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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM: D R NORGROVE

DATE: L1 JANUARY l98Z

MR KERR cc PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PS/Minister of State (R)
PS/Minister of State (C)

Sir Douglas \iVass

Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Littler
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Moore
Mr Evans
Mr Cassell

c

/ìç a ,'r,,"r4u* 'l
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr Harris

PS/Customs & Excise
PS/Inland Revenue

BUDGET DAY ANNOUNCEMENT

Attached is a draft letter from you to No l0 designed to set things in motion for

announcement of the 1983 Budget day. (We earlier agreed to hold this up until the date of

the Interim Committee had been settled.)

Z. The present position is that the Prime Minister agreed in the autumn to 15 March as

the pla.nning date for the Budget (Michael Scholar's letter to you of I Octoberr copy

attached to top copy only). This was in effect a provisional endorsement, and the

understanding was that there would be an opportunity to re-confirm in the New Year.

Hence the draft letter is directed to No 10.

3. The reference to statistical announcements in the draft is included because last year

No l0 thought it necessary to make their own independent inquiry about possible

difficutties over the timing of the Budget in relation to statistical announcements.

4. A revised timetable to the Budget is in preparation.

;l
Kemp
Hall
Allen
Salveson
Ridley
French

b(x[r,*.^-.
D R NORGS.OVE
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1983 BUDGET DAY

lVe have as you know been working towards a Budget on 15 March, and the Prime Minister

earlier indicated that she rñ¡as content with this (your letter of I October). Our

consultations show no difficulties in terms of overseas visits, awkward announcements of

economic statistics and so on. If the Prime Minister remains content, the Chancellor is

inclined to think that the aate ofþtvtar"tftÐrn""ld be announced - as in the last two years -

in the first Business Statement after the Christmas Recess, which is likely to be Thursday,

20 January this year. I understand that the normal form is for the announcement to be

made in reply to a Question by the Leader of the Opposition, who is prompted in advance

by the Chief Whip.

Z. I am sending copies of this letter to David Heyhoe and to Murdo Maclean. If the

Lord President also agrees to an announcement being made on 20 January, I should be

grateful if the Chief \4lhip's Office could make the necessary ¿urangements.
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STREET

1 October 1982

The Prjme irÍjn j-ster \t"as gr?tefu1. for
the Chaneell-"i'" "inute 

of 27 Seirtember '

ï cc,nf inn ti:ai 1rl"" ' Tbatcher is contetrt
t'ith 15 )'!a.rch-"=- tt''" plzrnning date f or

the Budget.

Y rwn u*t

Y,lú¿*l' I çt'oL"

ti,,ç

ß h,*i}'1,
John Kerr Esq
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N" From: thc Rt. Hon. Rlward du Cann, M.P.

HOUSE OF ÓOMMONS,'OP'r(
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Thank you for your Lhoughtfulness in
sending me a pre-publication copy of
your autumn stabement.

I also appreciated your kindly reference
to the work of the Tþeasury Committee and
my part as Chairman aL the opening of your
sbatement.

I thought it best not bo make any comment
at Question Time today. lrie shall undoubtedly
have plenty of time for that as time goes on.

Again, many thanks,

the Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, Q.C.,M.P.
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Budgef speech b1' llini-sler of Finance Noboru Takeshila
the 97th session of fhe Na{ional Diet
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In presenting f he draft supprei,enlary budget for fiscar rgg2,I u,ourd
like to expl;iin irs oulline 1o faciutate your deliberation as well as express
my basic approach to the present fiscal and nronetary policy.

(Orrfline of fhe Supplernentary Bu,Jget)
First, I *'ill erplain the orfline of the drafÍ srippler¡¡r1rrry budgel bill
lor 1-iscal I 98?.

Ac¡crrding 1o ,-',o'isìonar figi;res for the ,.iìrcrâ] âi. irurt, de-
r'ieases in n3{i¡1,.3J r!\ trnue lro¡n lirres ;iitd s.i l,tirp dr;f ies c.irinot be
avoided. due to ch:¡l-ees ix econ'rnic ccrndilioi.ls c¿used by the
*'orld-*'ide recession and other factors. This d¿ieJopnrenf has rn:lde it
ilre'itable for the go\:ernnrent to redr¡ce fhe oríginar rti,enr¡e e s1 i;¡ate
b¡'6.J46 billion 5,en. For this ¡eàson, the gorernlllenr has cìecicied to
draslically curtail the already approprialed expenditures, secure
non-1ax re'enue and cut ilou,n on addilionar expenditure require_
rrenls, in a more intensjfied manner than before.

I regret to say, however, that these measures alone are not
effective enough to cope u,ith the present situation. 3g-f"re.j!'goverltntent has decided not lo enforce increase for government
enlp es and to su sp

cco or
e¡ to the Special

the National Debt Consolidation Fund. Fo¡ these
purposes, the required bills have been presenied to the present session
of the Diet.

Even after these measures were taken, the shortfail in revenue
would reach 3,400 birlion yen. And to make up this shortfail, there is
no other way but to issue additional deficit_fìnancing bonds.

In addition, the government plans to issue additional construc_
tion bonds to cover the expenditure required for urgent natural

t4
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disasler relief m easures.

on the expenditure side, emphasis will be placed on increasing

public works spending for the recovery of business and early relief

measures for natural disasters. lrleasures will also be taken to provide

for unavoidable expenditures, such as obligatory payments including

the natjonal'government share of compulsory education expenses. As

a result, the total additional expe¡dìture required will come to

1,220.8 billion yen.

In vie\Ã'of the severe linancial situation, on the oiher hand, the

approprialed expendilures and reserve funds u'ilI be cut by 325.4

billion yen and 120 billion yen, respectively. To nreet the shortfall in

re\:ellue from 1axes, the dislribution of local allocaljon tax u'ilI be

curlailed by'i,695.7 billjon yen. Expendjture u'ill be furlher curtailed

b), 1,198.4 bjlljon yen by the suspensjon of the co¡rstant rate transfer

1o the Speical Account for the National Debt Consolidalion Ëund.

Thus, the total curtailment of expenditure amounts to 3 ,339.5 Ì:rillion

)'en.
As a result of these measures, the general account budget for

fiscal 1982 will be curtailed by 2,118.7 billion yen for both revenue

and expenditure from the iniiial budget to 4'7,562.1 billion yen'

The additional public bonds to be issued will amount to 3,905

billion yen, of which 3,385 billion yen will be issued in the form of

deficit-financing bonds. The government is determined to do its best

to ensure smooth absorption of the addilional bonds.

with respect to local finance, the dìstribution of local allocation

tax from the general account will be curtailed by 1,695.7 billion yen.

Please note, however, that arrangements have been made to borrow
L_. _. __\

1,513.3 blìÌò'n yen from the Trust Fund Bureau Fund in the form of

the SpãõîãlÃõõunt for the Allotment of Local Allocation Taxes and

Transferred Tax so that local finance will not be crippled-

Along with the revision of the general account budget, etc., the

special account budget will be revised as requhed.

As part of the comprehensive economic program, general public

works by contract authorization, amortnting to 277.4 billion yen, will

be added to the general account and six special accounts.

In order to promote the comprehensive economic program from

the side of the fiscal loan and investment program, flexible measures
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have already been taken to institute a f otal increase of 332 billion yen,
required to raise additional funds available from the Housing I-oan
Public Corporation.

I have explained the outline of the draft supprementary budget for
fiscal I982, and I would appreciate it very much if you could deliberate
and give your approval to it asssoon as possible.

(Fiscal Reconstrucfion)

Next, I will speak about the problem of fiscar reconstruction.
For the purpose of reconstructing finance and freeing itself from

the clependence upon deficit-financing bonds in fiscal 1984, the
government has done everything possible u,ith respect to both revenue
and expenditure. on the expenditure side in particular, the govern-

ment has done all i1 can to control thêþrowth of general expenditures,
excluding public bond expenditure and the distribution of local
allocation tax. The annual growth of general expenditure, u,lrich
reached 18% in average in the latter half of the 1970's, u'as ¡edr¡ced to
5.1% in fiscal 1980 and to 4.3% in lìscal 1981. Fo¡ the first time in
history, the govemnrent adopled the so-called "zero ceiling" in fiscal
7982, resulting in the growth of general expenditure droppirrg to
1.87o.

- With the second oil crisis as a turning point, however, the world's
economy deleriorated dramatically. Industrialized corintries are now
suffering from inflation and the severe unemployment problem, said

to be the worst si¡ce the Depression. The world today is in the worst
economic condition since world lvar II. countries world-wide are so

closely related with one another as to be called a community. In this
global recession, therefore, it is impossible fo¡ Japan alone to be abre

to enjoy high economic growth. This is the reason why the economic
growth of our country has slowed down and the revenue from taxes

has decreased rapidly.

Thus, the economic environment surrounding Japan has under-
gone a great change, and I regret to say that it has become very hard
for Japan to emerge from the dependence upon deficit-financing
bonds in fìscal 1984.

Although Japan is in a better state economically than many other

l6
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countries, its public finances are faced with the greatest difficulty it
has ever experienced. This is a matter of the higjrest priority which
remains to be solved.

Today when public finance is confronted with difficulties,
nothing is more important than to restore the strength of public

fi¡ance at the earliest possible date and meet the needs of the new age.

A cry fo¡ the implementation of administrative reform and the fiscal
reconstruction has arisen from the people. I feel strongly encouraged

by the fact that the people support fiscal reconstruction more strongly
than ever before.

In connection with the budget for fiscal 1983, the government

adopted an epoch-making "mirus ceiling" at the slage of budget

requests to hold down its scale. In corlpiling the budget, a further cut

in expenditure will be attenpled, on the basic stand of revieu,ing the

scope of administrative and fìscal participation to meet the current

conditions and of further rationaüzi¡g the structure of government

erpenditures. Efforts u,ill also be:¡ade to rationalize and adjust the

revenue structure.

The govemment is determined to lake every possible measure for
fìscal reconstruction, by overcomilg the difficulties we face today. I
ask the people for their full understanding and cooperation with
respect to this matte¡.

(Recent Economic Conditio¡rs and Present Policy Managenrent)

Next, I would like to refer to recent economic conditions and the

present fiscal policy.

The world economy is still in a difficult situation. Advanced

countries have been following tight money policies in order to control

inflation, with the result that inflation is, on the whole, being brought

under control. However, business recovery is slow in general and the

number of unemployed persons in OECD member countries exceeds

30 million.
As compared with other countries, Japan shows better figures in

prices, growth rate and employment. Particularly, prices are extremely

stable and the business centering on domestic demand is recovering at

a slow pace. But production and shipments are not growing smoothly
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due partly to a decrease in exports.
under such circumstances, the government adopted a compre-

hensive economic program the other da ma-ke business recoveryto
steady and bring a a II)UOUS and slable economic grou'th in
Japan. It was decided to increase government i¡vestment. amounting
to a little more than 2,000 billion yen including, besides djsaster reüef
measures, general public works by contract authority, public wo¡ks
enforced by the local government, housing construction, etc. In
addition, the government has given due consideration to me.asures to
be taken for small businesses, slump industries, unemproyment, etc.
within the limits compatible with fìscal reconslruction..I expect that a

steady enforcenrent of these me.asures, focusing on donrestic den.iand,
rvill help the Japanese economy take a course tou,ard recovery.

s/ith respect to the mone{ary field, the government has taken a

nronetary relaxation policy since August 1980, and it now believes
that the money situation in this country is easier today. Needless to
say, the government ri'ill contínue taking an appropriate and flexible
nLonetary policl, in the future.

with respect to Japan's overseas economic relations, it is most
inlportant for the country to prevent the rise of protectionism and
maintain free trade. In view ent decided upon
measures for "opening its ma¡kef wider" on two occasions recently.
The government will make efforts so that these measures will have
favorable effect as intended.

From the viewpoint of assisting the self-help efforts of develop-
ing countries, the Japanese government will give full consideration so
that economic cooperation with developing countries will be executed
effectively.

As regards the international monetary uncertainty which began
threatening to grow in summer, I think that all the parties involved,
including creditor countries, debtor countries, and IMF, will properly
respond to the matter so that the situation will not become as critical
as it was first feared.

stability of international currencies is vital for smooth develop-
ment of not only the Japanese economy but also of the world
economy. with respect to the foreþn exchange rates during the period
from the beginning of the year until october, the dollar kept strong

\
l8





against the yen across the board, due to high interest rates in the
United Staies, growing internationâl monetary uncertainty, etc. But
the over-appreciation of the dollar against the yen has gradually been

corrected due to decreased differences in interest rates between the

two countries, reduced delìcit in Japan's long-term balance of capital

account, eÎ-c., and the yen is improving against the dollar, reflecting

the favorable fundamental trends of the Japanese economy. The

government will try to achieve further stability of the 1'en under close

cooperation with the countries concerned.

(Corrclusion)

The importance of our country in the international society is

increasing, and it is Japan's responsibility to contribute-1o the internal jonal

economic society.

Today, ali the adr,anced countries are beirtg plagued by fiscal deficits.

As u'as confìrmed by the recent general meeting of the IMF and the World

Bank, it is no exaggeration to say that how to reduce lìscal deficits and

reslore ecoiromic vitality is a problem conlmon to all the countries of the

world.

Today when ou¡ economic power has a considerable influence over

the world economy, it will provide the basic conditions for the develop-

ment of the world economy if Japan overcomes its deficit financing

problem earlier than the rest of the world and further develops econom-

ically.

During the process of recovery from the oil crisis, the Japanese people

effectively coped with the situation and overcame the difficulties most

smoothly in the world. The wisdom with which the Japanese people

tackled the problems of inflation, energy-saving, etc. was excellent. When

this wisdom is concentrated and directed toward reconstructing the fìscal

position of the country, I am confident that Japan will not fail to
accomplish fiscal reconstruction, however difficult it may be, and that the

people will be able to build a Japanese society capable of positively

contributing to the international society.

In conclusion, I ask the people of Japan for their deep understanding

toward and full cooperation with the matters I have presented.

Thank you very much. î
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BUDGET TTI{ETABLE

r am writingr âs r did before this year's BudgeÇ to let you know
the probable date of the Budget and to invite you to let the
Chancellor have a paper seLting out your views on monetary policy
as well as any related matters you wish to touch on.

The target date for the Budget is 15 March, though the date will
not be announced for some time. The Chancellor has said that he
would ideally like to have a paper from you in the week beginning
lO January. This would mean that he could have your vlews when
his Budget thlnking 1s at the formative stage. He would then plan
to have a first discussion with you'in the second .half of January.
Of course there will be opportunity for further d.iscussions and
for later advice but that would have to reach him by the end of
February at the latest

ú\^.A=..N,

DOUGTAS WASS

ÌI
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PRII{CIPAT PRIV{IE SECRIIIART c llr Norgrove

ffTRST BT'DGET SPEECE OUTIJ¡IE

You told ne at Cbevcning that you thought ít wouLd be useful lf the

Chancellor had a netT¡ early draft outline of bis Budget Speech. llhe

draft below which Mr Norgrove and I have put togctber hae not been

discuseed uith an¡rone eLse, but na¡r cer¡ye to begin to focue ninds.

Aç ever thcre are eix anrd nínety ways of eettiug out the various

ingredíents ar¡d it ie dÍffùcul"t to fínd eny con¡rletcþ logical order.

Buü the draft belor bas the nakinss of a etorXr.

2. I b,avc tried to thi¡k of hos one niSht encapsulate thie Budget -
Last ycar re bad ltlsùratrìf¡ Jobe and peoplefr. I have verlr provisionaLly

put in the thought thnt thie night be a trBudget for,SocietYtt, but whtLe

tbe idea na¡r be aLl right I am arare tbat the vord reocietyrr can easíly

be nisrepresenüed. $orever Ít nay bc wordh thÍnking about.

',,,

t. tlhatever the Chsncellor nay think of the order of the paragraplrs

in the outl-i¡re¡ it uould ¡. ¡6rqful to knou uhat paragraphs or thottgbto

we ce¡¡ talce ae fairl¡ su.re candídatee for Í.acluefon, uherever they night

comê. lle could thea get prelinínarïf draftín6 6o{ng i.a those âFêcrs¡ I
have aoted your point about the necd for the ühing to be epeakable rather

thân r¡nqpeakabre- Ar*i r.¡ M â^^^ l+' ry ry^^rr '(.-* )

l^4'4 ¡v t-"t" +-'t t b^;'^' + 
'^nnttt'l
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CONMDEßEIAT

BIIDCIET SPEECfi OuTLII{E - DRAAI 21 ,tÂlütAnÍ 1983

ChaneellorrE 5th Budget.

2,Rcra¡rkcd last year en old tradition of kecping good aevs until the end.

Broke it then. Propose to do so agaf.n this tlüe. Líke last year thls
Budget will- conbine proposals for eeneible fiscaL and monetary pollcíes

including Lower borrouing, rlth norühtlhile tax reductíone. [Poeslb]-e

roference to faot that some peopLe nav think this 
i#5'o*#ï*;"**;bYffi'u;

Lae! Budget of
Ëvüt-, ,^t'zl'.l

tt-r7.1

t. Sufficiently a tradítionalist, neverthelese, to want to Look back.

FÍret what the Government l-ooked for in 1979; and then over the last

year.

4. tlhat díd re want ín 1)li, and uhat have we achieved? DescrÍbe

Reference to worLd as welL as donestic deveLopmente and pol.icf'es.

9.

a

5. tnivereal probleme of,. elow growth and unen¡rloynent. IlniversaL

poJ"icies to bring down inflation. Díecues sources of growüh and f-intc

betwcen Lower inflatlon and output.

6. l{ou to thie l-ast }êârr tr'irst the world. Diecuse condítione. Reference

to Interim Connittee, Sunnrit, sovereig¡r debt, oil riskt antd so on.

?. Cone to home econory. ProbLems here mirror of worl-d, though went

into recessíon earlíer, coning out 6ooner. Look back over yeart to

Last Budget, and to prospecte. Mention Falklands operatíon.

8. Repeat general policies. Errors of predece66or¡¡ versus nerits of

öoneistency. Honest noneY.

"4þ

fuv
í1l\4'a'/' 

t

AâM 4

1ff*'''

Success on inflation, Merits of low inflation and need to l"íve with

Poeeíble snaLl" upturn Later fn the ¡r€ârr ALeo interest rates.it.

1.





CONAIDEÌfIIAI

10.

Bath.

Money ln detaiL. Monetalî aggregatee and theír perfornance¡ future

Fossiure tribute to retiring and new GoverootJlt'J

I
I

Ut{t
,\/l'-r,

Ok""llt
d/t"/U

11. &rchange rate policy. Svente in foreign na"kets si¡ce November'

Retrospective (?) look back' Causes and affecte, advantages and dís¡

advantages. [possíb].e bint at probLens duríng run-lrp to an Electionl.

12. Tbe fiscal franework. PSBR to be looked for. ConsideratÍonet

including lowered excl¡a¡ge rate. Proepects for current year (undershoot

etc) and nexü year. ResuLting ttgi""aL adjusttilêrtrr.

17. To which nust be added uhat vas done in the autumn. Total of

rêaL relaxation for 1983-8,+. lfuEt see ít alL togetber. Budget-naking

"" "ø* 
prroce66r Reference to ?csc Report on Budgetarxr Reform.

/14. Reference to P¡¡b1íc &cpenditure UhÍte Paper publíshed in l'ebnrary.

Success in bringir¡g 6pending under contfol. EffÍciency etc in publíc

ael1¡ices. Nunbers. Gover.r¡ment not against public ex¡lenditure per se -

i¡deed about to arurouncc some nodcst additíons. But generaLly public

c:çenditure ís too large. [Poesib].e reference to privatisation etc

if not nentioned earlier in achievements ðince 19?9)'I
J

15. Now to detailed üêâe¡ürêgr

16. rlust nentioaed publi.c e:çenditure¡ cone fíret to eociaS- security'

BÍggeet singLe elenent in pub3.ic e:çenditure - give ff6uree absolutely

and of growbh. Aanounce nain Novenber 1983 upratings (except ChiLd

Benefit whích comes ]¿ter). Assuni¡¡g these take account of 2 per cent

over uprati4 at Novenber 1982, aay so and also auoounce anr¡r douceurs.

¡l¡¡t in conte:ct of totaL size of progranne and naintenance of value of

bcneflts an¡ruay. If eettlcd. say sonething about an¡¡ ctranges in benefit

.uprating methods. lNote thie assunee that upratinge for 198] wilL be
jù"

,,i . annor¡Joced in the Budgctl.
." .'t

' ,.-'

I
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'l?. Cone to the unenployed. Refer back to renarks alread¡r nade about

link betseen inflation, grorbh and unenplo¡fncnt. Aanounce an¡r aev

neae¡ures that nay bave been dccíded. Reference to pay ( not eLsevbere ).

18. Cone to industrXr. Wealth creatorÉ, who pa¡f for social securityt

unemplo¡ment and other benefits. ProbLeus of conpetÍtiveness and

profitabil.ity. tsut helped by falL in exchange rate and loner í"atercet

retes and (again) pay. Reference to autunn neasures and annouacenent

of ner neaÍrureg. gI? $üi?

19. Oil, North Sea regine and proposale for relief.

20. &cclee duties. Start with any relief on petroL and dern.

on to aanounco rrsensibLe presunptionfr on other dutiee. Renark

ritb lower ínflation cash incrcasee involvcd very uuch enaller

for nan¡r ]rêâltar Give instaÌces of previoue cash Íncreasee in
ínflatlon Budgete.

Ifove

that
tbar¡

hish

21. Other neasureg bui}dirg on strands vltaL to Goveranentf6 policies

and already reLL devetoped fron previous Budgets; eaterpríse and snalL

firne¡ capitaL taxes, i¡novatíon, tourisn, oonstrtrctíoar and so on.

Conttnuing thn¡st of poLiclu1.., 
,Reference 

to take up and successes

Ín ÍndiviålaL area"' Ll-n¡¿ l'øll'- ''. i

22. Special nention of Morügage Intercst Relief etc. [Aseuned change].

Pnaøage on üIRA.S.

23. Dietinctíon between help for busi¡esses and help for pergonÊ arbitrary.

I Morü6age Intcreet Relief Ehows thÍs - helpe i¡divÍdua].e and. conetnrction

industrl¡.1 More gencrall¡r wbat benefits businose benefite peopLe and

vice v6FBâ¡ Wrong to thiatc of tbese as opposed. Spel1 out furüher.

I'ace inport propeneity argunent.

24. Pover*by and unernplo¡rrent traps ar¡other exan¡rJ.e - el-enentc in poor

competítive¡eßg, do harm to wage bargaining, anrd are aLso serious socíal

probl"eno. tfuch discussed in public and rightly - perhaps refer to
Heacher, MoraL üazard, SDP etc. No eaery âluruêrr But Governnent concerned.

3 a





CONFTDEûTXIAT.,

24. One neans to aLlevíate - child benefit'

rieht for fanllÍea and others uith children'

increage. Give detelle.

Also ånportant ín owa

llherefore proPoee to

1¿5. But nain elenent as ever personal tat allowancee. -þJdård-
qg'rîggh- But propo'e to raíse thrcshol"ds subEtentialþ over niaim¡n

p*rrf¿"¿ Rookery'físe. Olve details, coetg, nunbers of people affcctedt

effecte on i¡cones etc. [l{ot overlooking Noveabcr lÍIC inereasee]'

26. Peroratlon. Conalütency of policíes. llax reductíons within flru

franework. But alra¡ra bcaring ln nínd ultinate aime of Budget. !f,echniquee

of fina¡rcial nanaSenent - PSBR, aggregateo, etc a1L lr¡rortant. ALso

índividual neesures. ht all üeâna to an end; n¡¡Et be seen ln terne of

ultinate obJectÍveË - reËtoration of nationaL prosperity to natch netioual

pride. Inportanêe of thinlclng of society ae a whoLe. fhie Bud83t a

Budget for aocietY.
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PRINCTPAL PRTVATD SECfiEIART,ì

FTRST BUDGM SgEECff OUJLTT{E - N'RfSEN TSOI'GMS

cc Mr Norgrove

r.: _,

rr,,1, I. r,,

, Ì' r.lr,ri;i ii/'I
V , ji'l-

?-,i,,'I',i,,,,,i , r ' I

bave fi¡rther thougbta as to

, lrt'

I eent you ooncthing on this on tr'ridåy.

2 a One can (and all of us wilL) coastantly

the Speech, in an¡r ce6e it is arguebllr too early to be firn. But tbere

arc three thoughte over tbe reekerd uhÍch I wírh I bad had on Fridayt and

whicb I night rccof,d now.

t. ffret, and Jokily, no dot¡bt the ChancelLor silL have to say touards

the beginning of bie Speech tbåt he has notad thÂt it ie tbe Ïítles of

llarch. Not a Yelî¡ profound observatiotlf but he night as welL get ít in

before aom€onê êlsc make6 i-t. 1 ,' ,,u

4. Second, I ehouLd have concludcd, ín square brackets 60 to speakt 6one

r€fcrence to froe ports and the possiblLity of an aÛrouncenent on these;

thie woul.d tíe up víth the draft paragraph 21 at the nonent and wouLd be

part of a grêat píocc oa enterpriae¡ lnitiativct ionr and the

like.

5. Finally, I refLected furthCr on this question of hold to encapsuLate

the Budget. I fLoated ftå Budget for Socíetyrt though as I indicated I couLd

see diffícult overtone6 here, A bett€r Líne night be to buiLd on this

general thought - that it is a Budget uhÍch is intended to help evcryone

nove torarde grorth, proaperity, êEplo¡rment etc, by workÍng nore er¡lllcítly
tbrough the notions of enterpriee, self-relåance, Sivi* peopS-e nore sf

their oun noney, and ao on - 60rlè of the tholghts (though not perba¡ra

expreeeed that way) rhích are eterging in the Fanily Policy Group.

Obviouely there Ís a danger tbåt a Budget shich sceüa to give noet of thc

avaiLable acope for nanoeuvre to people siII be secn act fríviloue and

eLectioneering ctc - even if tre can keep the cBI noderately srcet by sone-

thtne on CT and notrithstanding the viewe elsewhere, Juet a snaLL further

noveaeat on NIS. The argunents that doln6 soncth{ng on thresholds is good

,1
i 'ltl ''
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CONnIDE¡\¡'IIAL DRAEI 25 Januarr 198f

BT'ÐGET SPEECH CINLINE

lgn debtl oil risk, and so on. Conscneus onlipolicfes to
down ÍnfLation. Discugc-õource6 of gronth and llnk betreen

z. Sone peopLe nay think this is the laet Budget of tbÍs Parliancnt.
to be way one a seríes that wiLl cont

t*rl{/tnre nfd-term Budget.

5. þenart<ed last Jrear an old tradltíon of kecping good newe until.
the cnd. Broke it tben. Propoee to do eo again this tineJ tike
laet year this Budget wiLl conbíne propoeals for seneible fiecal
and nonetary policieer rith worthwhilc tax reductions.

4. þfti"i"ntly a traditionalíst, ncver'üheleas, to sant to set the

6cene first.J

5. Uhat the Clovernnent

acbieved. Describe. [DÍspensab]e íf shortening ncededl.

6. llhe sorLd. Ilniversal problene, incLuding slor grotuth and

ríeing unenplirynent. Seference to Intcrin Comittect Sunnítt

lower iafLatlon and output. '

I i .,. \' ..'

, ?. Oone to home econon6r. PdobLens here nlrror of worl"d, but nent

' íato recee¡ion earlícr, cônÍng out Fooner. Errors of predecegsors

,r -- vereus neriüs of consiEtcncy. Recapitul"ate pollciee. Honeet noney.

8. Irook back over J¡Ga:r. f'alkLands. 1982 tsudget, and present

proopccts. Unenplo¡ment - factsr prospecter PaV.
:

,l
¡1. I i.

ì\t.
i
lâ
'. 1.,.
,--.1 

:
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CONMDENTT.ÀL

g. Succese on infLatÍon. l{eríte of lou inflation and need to learn

to l-ive with ít. Translation into Srowth and employnent. Possible

snalL upturro in RPI later in the fêârr Also íntereet ratee; record

and rieke.

10. ltloney in aggregatee and tÌ¡eir perfornancet

lr
i

t.t,

,,,, \.. futurc path. [Posei
lr(

ble e to retiring and new

rï
ß. h

11. Exclunge ratc narkets eince Novenber'

\ Rctrospectlve (?) look at recent evenü6. Causes and effectst

advantages a¡¡d disadvantagês. [PoseÍb].e hint at probLens durin$

n¡n-up to an Slection.]

12. lfhe fiscal franework. PSBR to be looked for. Consideratíonst

including lowered exchrñ8e rate. Prospects for ctprent year

(undershoot etc) and next yearo Resulting rrfíecaL

1984-85. Something on other countriesr deficits.

il a

13. llention tbe autunn. lfuot soe 1t alL together. [Drafting to

take account of size of nunbers and bow they are to be presented.]

Budget-naking a continufng process. Reference to ECSC Report on

Budgetary Reforn.

14. R¡bLio bcpendlture. Succees in bringing apending under controL.

Effíciency etc in publíc gerrríces. Nunbers. nut g!!: _!9o-*re". 
Ll

(

( (l J

l.'J tdt

,./ ,lt'
t

0'

t/"

,MtN*
')

t 4-rj^ \
{

¿i
tt

t
(

¡'
I

þr q c b,
,A

uçr 5'lo
ì.n^ -

[Could be brief if PEt'rP has alrea$r been debatcd.]

À

È1 :i' 't ''tn 
^''

115. Now to detaíLcd 
".egrr""eJr;- - -'"-;--;;-;t¿--,,1*-"4

¿lI t-ih,rv| fl( .l^

16. Social'security. BiSgest single clenent ln public expQndÍture

- give figures abeoluteþ and of growth. [tn].ess decided otherrisel

announce naÍn Novenber 198] upratings (except Chi].d Benefit whích

cones l¿ter ínsfroceh).Îreatnent of 2 per cent overlrovísion. If

-- 
-_-s*glqd aay sonething about any çhanges ín benefit uprating nethods-

2.
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CONAIDEI.{TIAI,

1?. 8o on to aqy neu Eeaaurcs to help unenployed'

on rsture and eize of neaeuree.]

[Depending

ij:'.- i
18. Induetrly. tlealth croators, pay for social securlty, unenploynent

and other bcnefits, and create the aeu Jobs. Problens of coøpetltive-

ness and profitabiLíty. But helped by faL3. ín exchange ratc and

Lorcr interest ratee and (again) p"y. Reference to autr¡sn ÉeaÊilrreÊl

and announccnent of new ncasurca; G[r l{IS. Pr¡t Banks out of

their mieer¡r. [$ onc of ftothcr neaguresrf - toê para 21 - corld come her'

:!,il . 
^-.

rl

¡i
I l'ì19. Ol1, l{orth Sea regÍne and proposal-s for relief'

?t'^
20. E:rcise dutfes. Start wÍth any reliefs. üove on to necneibLe

presunptionn ott other duties. Remark that with Lower inflation
cash Íncreas6s Ínvolved very nuch snallcr than for nan¡f Jrcarß.

Givc instånceÍt of previoue cash iaereaeee Ín high inflation Budgets'

21. Obher neåÊurês building on etrands vital to Governnentfe

policÍee and already welL developed fron previoue Bud8ets¡ -i i,,

lnítiatívee, deregglation, eaterpríee and enaLl fÍrus, capít¿ln '"

taxes, i¡novation, tourismtËyt'fue+*1rÅ and 6o otlo Freeporte.

Contiuuing thrtret of poJ.íciêo. 'Reference to takc up and successes

in índividuaL areag. [Could be a long pagsagot or quick 3fue]'

j
t

t-

o) 'l

2?,. Special mentLon of Morügage Intereet Belief etc [whethe: or

not changedl. Paseage on MIRAS. '\ 
1þ ìi

ír;
[' t.

! ìi

I
23. t'airrress in tax. Anti-avoidance etc. þr"r"rr"e to relatÍon-

,rl' ^/Lrt' shíp Miniatersfievenue Dqlartnenüe.]

?4. Back to nain thene. Spoken of means directl¡r helpíng induAür'¡y¡

now to indÍvidrr¿le, But distinction between help for industry

and help for porsons arbitrarl'. l{haü beneflte bueinees beneflts

people and vice Vêll6âo Hrong to think of these as opposed.

¿1Ls
ì t.+\u

\_

lY

) t.
CONMDEDTTT.AT
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25. Spell thiE out. FacG lnport propeneity, growth of donrestic

consuner denanrd, argunGnta. Go as far as possible on ttsuy Brltlshft
unenpLoynent again - prcEerve g Jobs' not theirs.

26. FeopLe arê the driving force for gronth. Need to keep more

of their own. Not ilCha¡rcellor giving &taylr, noretthe 6taùc talríng

lêsgn. Tr:uc privatisation. Helpe with pay bargainingt incentivest

àu1:.ity of Life.

27i Poverty and unenpLo¡ment trapc especially troubLesonc. ELcscnte

poor corpctitivenese, dietorb wage Levels and bence oüplolmêatt

a¡¡d are aLco ecríoue social problens. Díecues bricfly bow they

rro6€o Pcrbape refer to iloachcr, Moral llazardr etc. l{o eaay

âJt€nfêF¡ But ever"¡rone nugt bc ooncer'ned.

t.

#

t/I
tll

v; l,,fi L*4

l"ltq atvr4ry
t

I Onc wa¡¡ to help herc Ls Child Benefit. But c:rtrenely inportant

AJ
"tt

in own right for every fanily. [14] nílIíon chíldren benefit. Carc

for faníly hallnark of civflloed socicty. Propose eubgtantiaS-ly to
íncreaee ghild Bencflt [and one-parent bcnefit], Give detaLLs.

[AgEune that even if other Social Security benefítr a¡e not

announced i¡ tbe Budget, CB *--- .neverthcl.cee wi1L bel.

29. pcrsonal ta:c allowances. 0ver [26] nllLÍo¡ i¡cone

tax payera. fwo yeara ago not abLc to raise threeholds in f.ine

./ uith íafLation, Did not ehirk difficuLt decision thc¡. fhis year

able to nahe good [sone of] bac&1og. Propose to raise thresholds

Give detaiS-e, coster nuaberseubetanü ÍaIly over statutory l-evel.

of people affectcd, cffecte on incone etc. lNovenber NIC i¡creascs

not to bc overlookedl. Good for peo¡rlet Índuetry and Jobe alike.

fr. Peroration. Consistcncy of poLicies. Tax rcduetiong

within firn franework; pub3.1c expenditure contsl gg! controJ. of
bonowing. But muøt aluays bear in nind ultinate ai¡ls of policy.
Tecbniques of f,inanclal nanagouent.- PSBnr nonetar¡r aggregateer etc

- aLl inportant. So are índívidual atcaÊtures announced. But alL

nearro to an end; nust be seen in terns of ultloate obJectivce -

À^^ :

ry^.

4rI\ W^

Y'l\\

4.





cc{mDsÈnIAr,

rcstoratlon of lndiviù¡al frccdonr end creaülon of artlonal

¡rro6[rcrity to natcb antLon¡l pridc. |[his ís a Eudgct [for
Eritaíal [for Socicty] [fgr o¡rportunltiec] [for ülc future]

[for us a1].1.





Le¡gth and Duration of Budget Speeches

Li. .d below are some of the longest and sbortest Budget speeches mad,e since 1853.

CHANCELLOR APPROX NO OF I¡/ORDS DURATION

Sir Geoffrey Howe
9 Ma¡ch 1982

10 Ma¡ch 1981
26 March 1980
lZ Ju¡e 1979

Denis Healey
1l April l9?8
26 March 1974

Anthony Ba¡ber
6 Ma¡cb 1973

30 Ma¡ch 1971

Roy Jenkins
14 April 1970
19 March 19ó8

James Callaghan
3 May 196ó
ó April 1965

Reginald Maudling
t4 April 1964
3 April 19ó3

Selwyn Lloyd
P April 1962

n April 19ó1

Derick Heathcoat Amory
4 April 1960

Harold Macmillan
17 April 195ó

Sir Stafford Cripps
18 April 1950

Benjamin Disraeli
4 April 1867

Sir William Gladstone
l8 April 1853

t8,200
14,500
19,000
tl ,500

9r500
20,500

18,000
15,500

l7,000
z0,000

l3 ,000
22,000

l9,000
17,000

15,000

18,000

6,500

35,000

lhr45
tbl30
¿ht
lhrt0

thr
Z ht'20

Zhr
lbr50

thr55
2hrl0

thrZ0
¿hr Z0

thr30
thr50

lhr30
lhrZ0

lhrZ0

lhr45

2 hrs

45 min

4h¡45

t
,

t4
t3

00
00

0
0

13 ,000
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[?Ot{¡ E P KEUP
26 Jartt:e¡l 1987

cc Chief Secretary
I'inancial SecretarY
Econoníc Secretary
Þli¡íerter of State (C)
üiníster of State (R)
l{r Ridley
t{r EarrÍs
l{r French

Sir Douglas Ìfass
Mr Burns
Mr l{iddleton
l{r Norgrove

n*"1 flIn^1

I
¡
r

I

l

i

j

I

BITDC'EI $PEÞCH - rIRgI OIÍILINE

I attach a first outlÍne of the Budget Speech, vhich ie the drafü you aant over

the ucekend anendcd to take account of your comente. Tou aeked tbat this

ehould be circulated to llinisters and Advisers for tbeir iaitiaL thoughts and

coBmentg.

Z. fhere is not m,rch additional comentar¡r it roul"d be ueeful. fcrme to add

at this stage. ClearLy there wilL be eone wide-ranging views about hotl ths

Speech shouLd bo franed. The on\r poínt I would draw attention to is the

treatnent of unerylo¡rnent. As you euggeeted, I have included a reference

to it in e number of placee, øeeking to ¡nake it eonething of a Leit notif'
üorc subetantive discussion could cone in paragraph 6, where it couLd be

put ín the rorLd context (and rhere the Lí¡rk betseen ínflation, output and

Jobs could be díecuseed on a world basíe but of coursê with reference to uE

too)r and in paragraph 1f nhere any new Beasures would be included - provided

of eouree that theee uere sufficientSy inportant andr/or tna6inative to get a

cbeer rather than the rêvêrg€¡

3. tte are of course a yetlr long way fron settling wbat the ovcraLl tbeue

of the Budget nigbt be. Iaet year re bad rtindustry, Jobe and peop3'efr and

tbe noüe on which you ended ras that the Budget was deeigned to give a
rfdoubLe boost to confidencor - that ís, at hone and abroad. Eaving regard

to the way this Budget night in tbe first place be aogled to people rather

than índustry (though I tbínk we can neet that point in draftir8 by arguiag

1 a

V
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l4a 6t':

co¡mlDnnril¡,

that this is real.l'l a dísti¡ct ion without a difference r ard eleo bY Judícious

reference to the Novenber Beasures which helped indusùry) we naJr sant someth{ag

a little dífferent, a¡d you will see that rfuht at the end I havc throra sone

ideae out. lou had suggested rra Bud8et for recovetyil, but I tbÍrtt< thie could

inply that the recovery ís not already Ilowever no dotrbt othere rÍlLa

t^A^/l
have nan¡r ídeas on this 8co3êo lfucb will d.cpend (and aot Just tn übe peroration

but thror¡ghout) on the precise neaerures that are adoptcd, and their coete' and

the other nunbers - eg PSBR and total fiscaL adJusüment - thet enerSe; and wbat

sor"t of Begsege you want tbe Bufuet ovcrall to give on the one hand to ühe

narkets and on the other band to the donestic audíence.

I
4. Three furbhcr pointc. Tou suggested that we should tr1¡ to keep the Speech

shorter thaa previously. r tt But at any late

in the drafte that cone up to you we ca¡ make a nore deternined effort'touards

ít this tíne. I attaeh a note shouíng the lengtb and duration of your previous

Budget Speecbes, and sone of thOse of sone of your prcdeceesors' I an teryted

to suggest that we shouLd ain inltiaLþ for a gpeech l*ril"""dins 9t5OO words

in }erUth which would nrn to about t hour only. It wouid be the shortest

eí¡ce DisraeLi - surel¡r eona kind of record

direetion given the advent of Broadcasting.

and arguable a eteP ln the right

5. Secondly, when you bave taken the ninds of t{inistere and AdvLsers it couLd

be helpful to kaow even at this early stage uhich sectlone ue are like1y to

vant anynay - wberever they nay fígure in the Speech eventually - so that

drafting ean nott be Put in hand. tle rant

-!_-.

to nake an even nore detcmined

effort than usnral to have the ryords not on\r rigbt, but aLso speakalle and
Fh_-*=

hearable a

6. TbÍrd1yr it nay be that the draft beLow, and the conmente it elicítst
yí1L be of help fn Í¡itiat thínk'¡ng about tbe Budget Broadcast, which yor

are diacuesing on J Februar¡r.

CONFIDETfTIAI,
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Date:

A P HUDSON
27 January L98V

M l*

V'rrJW t'
cc PSl0hief SecretarY ,r/M'

/k1/ þ^

PRINCTPATJ PRTVATE SECRET.â,RY
,/

Át
zPS,/Financial Secret ar¡r -PS/Economic Secret arYy' -
PS,/Minister of State (C)
Sir Douclas tlass

gwr*t y ffiffiäåi"too y/ut^,>1/t*-
1^o--dl,n-ut- "P h I{t Egre- .- r- W P

n{*,nd{ *? ffi ËÎäf#"" 1Fa yt4"
Ç). Mr FrencL
-{ ,Mr llarris

BIIDGEI SPEECH - FIRST OUIIJINE

[he l,Iinister of State (n) b,as the fol].owing conments on the first
outline of the Budget speech attacbed to l{r Kenpls 26 ,Ianuary

minute. f n, J*ttl r I

er thinks we need to put up a marker for tbe subject

L t

2.
oft

The

2

paragraph
advanced t

axatíon of Husband apd_Ïlife. lle need to reach a view oa

t anyb be said at tbis stage.
V'þ t *ll*4- b¿yl -h L+r<

ì*a ¡r.'4 l*t a- l¿a.-t'+

On Cor¡poratÍon Tax, the Minister notes the reference in
18, and thinks that' Wg litlle-fg¡tþer
HinÍsters can review wuetner anyuhing substantial should be

rnnent|s re the representations on the

. At presentt the indications are tbat the ChancelLor

d say that the Government uas happy to go aLong ¡rith the desire

of industry for no major upheavaL in corporatíon Tax. But this
wouLd not be a verY ess it couLd be backed uP with

soBe spec c measures related t o the -G¡eeg-faBe4 whícb were of
direct help to industrY.

4. A pasagge on stanp Duty, and any mention of the recent

eonsultative docr¡nent on the Tax Treatment of Interest paíd to non-

resid,ents (t¡e concession on Eurogþonds) could perhaps go in
paragraph 21, because both are aspects of ttdegfegUlatíon'r, removing

CONI'IDENIIAIJ
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unnecessar1r restrictions on businees activíty'

,. The l,tiaister wond.ers wbether tax poJ.icy generally merits a

shorb introductory section of its or,rn. rhis could cover two things;

firstly the inportance the Governuent attaches to consultation in

thie area, because there wíl-l be a nt¡mber of references to

consulüative docunents in the folLowing part of the speeeh; and

secondly t of Ministers and tbe S.

The Minister iü night be a P ty oc onfi.ne referense to the

section on antÍ-avoidance measures. should not thelatter to
nessage be

working cl
for
the

Ministers take all the policy decisions, after
ely with offioials and considering representationsr âsr

hashappenedonoíltaxatíon,andintheworkheand
ial secretary have done on the Business Ê:cpansion scheme'

N t, l'-, "t,
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FROM: M E DONNELLV t,øt< tuuà
DATE: )7 January 7gB3 rã"1/1zr^l k!

útl . (Ñi ,,^;,ffi?rr,.,- ' ft! e t"rter --1
cc Ps,/chief s"6- .ji,'.

PS/Economíc Secretary -- \
PS,/tt'linister of State (C)
PSr/Míníster of State (n)

PRÏNCÏPAL PRTVATD SECRETARY .-

Sir D hlass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr l{orgrove
Mr Rid1ey
Mr French
Mr Harris

BUDGET SPÐECH - FIRST OUTLINE

The Financial Secretary has seen Mr Kemprs fírst outline of the
Budget Speech, circulated on 26 January, and the Minister of State (n)ts
comments of 27 January.

The Fínancial Secretary is content wíth the structure proposed by
Mr Kemp; and has no detaíled comments to make at this stage.

/rÒ
M E DONNELLY
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FROM:

DATE:

Ps/l¿inister of State (c)
2 February 1983

PS/CHANCEI,LOR OF TTIE EXCHEQUER cc Mr Kemp

BUDGET SPEECH: TTRST OUTL]NE

The Minister of State (C) has seen Mr Kempts minute of 26 January,
on which you have asked for comments. The Minister of State (C)

has no specific comments to make on it at t?ris stage' but his
views on the general theme and presentation are as reflected in
his mj-nute of 7l January on the Budget overview .'@4

BUSH

(
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PRTNCTPAL PRIVATE SBCRBTARY

BUDGET SPEECH - FIRST OUTLTNE

The Chief Secretary has read Mr Kempts m

the attached First Outline for a Budget

the broad outline is a good one. It is
more definite until more decÍsions on th
are taken. These will particularly affe
sections. ertok
aL feast one substantíal annou4le'nfen sh

the speech. of the s

FROM: JOHN GIEVE
DATB: J February I9B3

cc Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C

Minister of State (R
Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Norgrove
Mr KemP
Mr RidleY
Mr Harris
Mr French

r,ìl 1/...,. i ,{

)
)

inute of 26 JanuarY and

Speech. He feel-s tlnat
difficult to be much

e contents of the Budget

ct the order o{-ibl
eep people interested,
ould be made earlY in
peech should be trre-coverYrt.

on the point but thinksHe understands Mr KemPls

that they are overcome i
rather than bringing it
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Y servations
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FROM:
DATE:

CONFIDENTTAL

ROBTN HARRIS
7 February t9B3

{upþ',
úr-, r i

!¿t¿'*u.'
.y¡t6¿¡l*iut¡

CHANCELL cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D l{ass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Norgrove
Mr Ridtey
Mr French

BUDGET SPEÐCH FIRST OIITLINE

As the Chief Secretary has ncited (minute from Mr Gieve J February) it
is difficult at this stage to make detailed comments on the Budget
speech- However, the folrowing points struck me about Mr Kemp,s
draft of 26 January.

Paragraph 2 shourd set the scene for the Budget: referring back to
your first Budget and the objectives then. rt courd forrow through
the way in which you have reacted to changing circumstances by
alteri-ng priorities from year to year: eg r9zg, removal of absurdry
high margínal income tax rates, only possible in a first Budget;

progress ágainst inflation; rg\r painfur decisions to bring
down public sector borrowing so as to weather the international
storm; 7982, a Budget for industry and enterprise; 7gB3 a Budget
which reflects the fact that borrowing, spending and money suppry
and infration under contror, alrowing progress arong the path
plotted out in l9Z9 towards
personal taxation.

A,¡'r

1980,

t/, t*t
attþr*JW '
ùur ì
Q)u4 '

@,5't
i
)

I

responsibly financed reductions

fl^ nA u*'ia, I l"t(If \tt' ry i*'*"
Ast
too,
not

h

Jus

ha oted
- pre f

ve support

, and as Mr Kemprs paragraph J notes
erably one whích will be welcomed
êr.s - would be useful to throw inearlier on- perhaps, after a brief exposition of the needs ofindustry, and the way in which both the 1.g}r Budget and recent

exchange rate deveropments have herped ít, you could announce the

piece of good ne
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NfS cut.
t*._-:^-*,

m !- orì T-

Another
' I..-n,- *-^ \/-aL'ti+'*' aî' W

alternative would be to .rrrorrâîd urr"

a4 L^/\ ? *. ?
- ,ln-þ t'tt ¿** I

conc e ssions
| 44*a^, tr#he broader social security/benefits front.\-*, --æ/

VJke t

t""-*^

Y'

ù^ t...n^r,L,\Plßß #a
Paragraph 7 ought to bring out the frreversal of relative economic
declinel] lleme. The Budget statement wi1l be a good opportunity
to give a carefully considered and properly qualified exposi-tion
of this. ft wouldr moreover, fit in with the tone set in paragraph
2r rie looking back to I9Z9 and. seei
been carried forward since then.

,é Paragraph t7 is ob.viously cruc ial.

ng how the central strategy has
l\* *^ ul/I-r-*L C^,*-*4" W
l'r"I*a :.@ t^Jbil*; "1',.*u

*,"',**Jffi'k[ "ffi'dÍfference between the err]cts W)
Ya'\t\1

which might be included: first, the
of a faI1 in the exchange rate achieved through market forces and *lf"\
under a Conservative Government which is intent on maintai-ning a h-,,t'/4^l

Wl'vv1medium term strategy for money growth and borrowing on the one hanå ,r*-o.n the otherana/lne--õrãðäõË of a deliberate policy, previ.ously announced, by a vl't*
tY\,*A'Labour Government which had declared that it has no interest in q.g"I_,

setting monetary targets or controlli-ng the psBR. secondly, the ,*^__,
message ought to get across that had we a responsible Oppositj-on
and ¡t¡ere we at the beginning of, rather than the end of , a term of
Government, there would be more scope than there is at present for
popular tax cuts etc. r also think thatr âs far as we prudently
cant we should say that Labour, quite simply, offer descent into a
financj-aI abyss. The theme could also be included that a further
reason why thj-s
al]- is because

Budget
we hawe

will not constitute a tax cut bonanza for
no interest in irresponsibilityi'because we

wi].l be the next Government.

Somewhere at t
crispJ. y and cl

his stage I think that we need a

early all of the reasons why the
section which lists..\
under:1ying str:.ength
justify confidence

Ìw

W

of tbh-e Sic_orr.gmy l"- -=: gre_?* and why thís shoutd
even during an election year.

Paragraphs 24 to 26 contain an argument which is crucial to the way
in which the Budget will be received. I,{e have to explain convincingly
why reductions in personal taxation help business. The black economy
is c].early one way in whj-ch this can be convincingly shown. The
presentational aim is to ensure that while stressing the value of
incentívesr'we do not appear to be arguing that peopJ-e are unemployed
si-mply because they are not interested in finding work.

2
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Paragraþh 26 provj-des part of frþ*"

w b

th what is a worldwide problem.
Þ

argument. Paragraph -25 should not,

V.'

f hinkr put too much emphasis on ttBuy Britishrt. Tf our only or
l- ndeed pr ncipal argument about import propens ity rests on the
possibility of exhorting the general public not to buy foreign
goods it will seem weak indeed" A heavy and fairly werl argued

.,paågggs-?b-oq! the rel.atÍve ef{9ct "illÏs-;ta pärsàrr.îèr cuts j.s
,/

nee--Ç^e-d. AIso it is important to remind people how litt1e can beé-;'
done by Government to lower industryrs costs, control of most of
which are in índustry' s owïr hands. paragçglb-zJ*is_-=a-1_g,o--j,-qrportanL'

Much as one (or perhaps I!) may distrust themr*arguments for a tax
strategy which is more lrsocially justrtcan be deployed to good
effect to justify what we are doing on thresholds.

Paragraph 29 should, I think, refer back to 7979 and the objectives
then. lnrt'l- vlÄ x,L'*- ¿^ 4N4, îÅt ¿f ,r{.t ^-

",i

The weakness in the speech as it stands, and one which is, I fear,
-fló lúaf reqedied by my comments above, is the lack of discussion

mploymen-t-Þ"4 how to deal with it. rt seems unrikely that it
e possible to find any single measure or group of measures

around which such a discussion of a discrete kind could be built.
r am not sure how much we will wish to argue that raising tax
thresholds slrould help pay moderation and so encourage ful1er
employment- Or how much we will want to suggest that world recovery
itself, combined with the major improvements which have taken place
in the British economy, wilJ. provide the conditj-ons for dealing
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FROM:

DATE:

D R NORGROVE

15 February 1983

MÏSS M cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of Stat,e (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir D lrlass
Mr Burns
Mr Bailey
Mr Kemp
Mr Peretz
Mr Allen
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harri-s OR

PRTME MTNISTERIS SPEECH TO THE TNSTTTUTE OF DTRECTORS

Attached is a draft speech, writ,ten by Mr Harris, for the pri_me
Ministerrs use at an roD conference on 23 February. The sguare
brackets in the earlier version have now been filled in and t.here
have been one or two other very small changes. r have also trÍed
to reflect the Chancellorrs comments, though these v¡ere received
too lat,e this afternoon to be able to make major changes.

2- There is one point, r wourd draw to your attention.
Mr Harrisr draft said that inflation,is nov/ below 5 per cent".
ït, seemed safer to change this to read ,,. . . has fallen to 5 per cent,
or even a little below 5 per cent last, month" (page 9). (There is
however no reference to the prospect of some rise in the inflation
rate later this year, which is probably more suited to the context
the Chancellor wÍlI give it in the Budget speech: the present draft
seems safe enough.)

pfrrA"

D&*,\,**
D R NORGROVE
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FROM:
DATE:

M E ÐONNELLY
tl February 7983

cHANCELLOR- cc Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir Ð l,úass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Norgrove
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris

BUDGET SPEECH FIRST OUTLTNE

Financial secretary has seeri. Mr Harrisr minute of Z February.
agrees with Mr Harrisr final comment that the unemployment issue
not yet discussed sufficiently in the draf,t speech.

The

He

is

The Financíal Secretary thinks that tackling unemployment would ?rave
to be linked in to the measures to help business, along the línes of:
real new jobs will come from small firms that are expanding - hence
BES and other small business measures; from greater industrial
investment - our proposals on deep discount bonds; from reducing
industríal costs - the NfS cut; from competitiveness wage settle-
ments and income tax etc.

ÆÉ'¡
M E DONNELLY
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FIOM: E P KEMP
t4 tr'ebnrary 1983

&r,N'".""1n#r""*-"î* L '*J., 
?

CHANCEÏ,LOR OF TT{E

<^ yJ n Financial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas l{ass
Sir Anthony Rawlínson
Mr Burns
llÞ LÍttLer
l,tr Middleton
l4r BaiJ"ey
Mr CasselL
Mr Moore
Ur Hall
Mr Ridley
Sir Lawrence A.irey (IR)
l,lr lþaser (Cag)

il
.:t )'

.- \

¿p'

SPEECH BI'TT,DTNS .F l^% t-'Á,- 4:.\ UrLt^ 'J4
ôl

¡lc ¿* ,*'tst 4
I attach a first eet of buildíng blocks for the Budget Speech. They seek to
reflect the comnents you and others nade on the first or¡tLÍne of the Speech.

2. I wouLd draw your attention to the fo1LowÍng poínte :-

â¡ lfhe various blocks are baeed on contríbutions from a
nunber of sources, but they have been edited b l-ittLe
by ltr Norgrove and myseLf over the weekend and the
revised versíons have not been cleared in terns wíth
the origínatorÉ, The orígínators are, however, being

eent those bLocks which concern then, for detail-ed
checking etc; auy slips etc can be pícked up at the
nexf round.

b. Many, indeed, most, decisions relatÍng to the Budget

have yet to be taken. Rather than proliferate square

bracketed pas6age6 the bLocke belou in general reflect
the decisions that are thought nost J-ikely, or, where

things are very open, what we would hope to see. ALL

this wí1l have to be revieved (a.E will alL the actual
figuríng ín the blocks).

1 a
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co l¡lhile the blocks are set out beLow in what aeem€t to us

to be a fairly logical orderf they are intended to be

faÍrþ sel-f-contaÍned and need not be ueed in that order.

fhie neans that there is sone repetition rhiclt wiLL have

to be lroned out in due course. It aLso meang that with
a different ordering perlnpo aome of the individual eLenente

nor shown fn one bLock coul-d conveniently appear in a dífferent
bLock.

d. lhe three nosü diffÍcult el,ener¡ts in the Speech¡ it seems to
me, stíJ-L renain first the question of the øtrength of the

econory etc and why nevertheless thie ls not a trlocomotÍvetf;

eecond, the treatnent of unenplo¡nnent, where ne have put in
one singLe bLock plus a good man¡r referencee throughout the

text; argunents about personË¡ versus busfneseest

and why

economy

tax reductione for peopLe âre as good for the

llheee threedirect ta:r reductions for businesgêrtr

need particularþ carêful acnrtirqr.areag

3. Clearly what re
do, I hope, ae a
connents on theee

ín a refined,

(- d \^¿l/14
4ã ltút ¿l -

% ^'44

4; "/v''

locks

here is rrary far fron the Budget Speecht but it wiLl
. l'rhat we would suggest is that in the f.ight of your

we ehould put then back to you for the end of this veekt

corrected¡ etc form¡ for you to Look at over next weekend.
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BUDGET BLOCKS

Subject

Opening

Look Back to 1979

World economy

The home economy

Inflation

Unemployment

Monetary Policy

Public sector borrowing

Public expenditure

Capital Expenditure and. Construction
Social security

Child Benefit

Caring and Charities
Indirect Taxes

\üealth creation
Business taxation
North Sea Oil Regime

Enterprise

Mortgage Interest Relief
Fairness in Taxation

Peopie and Business

Poverty and Unemployment Traps
Personal Tax

Conclusion
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BUDGET SPEECII: FTRST DRAFT

BLOCK A: OPENING

1. This is my fifth Budget Speech [ides of March joke,

perhaps I . ')r1.,¿," {1 , y fi-rvlt o"a P
(^
\ Z. Two things I have tried to encourage during my

Chancellorship have been first the setting of clear

guidelines for economic policy, and second the

encouragement of more open parliamentary and public

debate about those policies. In my view both of these

brings great benefits. But one of the penalties is that

Budgets tend to contain few surprises. IJ
3. So I shall begin, as I began last year, by making it
clear that I shall this afternoon be proposing further

substantial reductions in the taxes paid both by busínesses

and by individuals. These witl be achieved within our firm

policies for money and for public borrowing.

4. My proposals are designed to sustaiq and to

encourage the recovery. They witl develop and build on

the steady themes which have underlain our approach to

the economy since we took office in 1929.
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BLOCK B: LOOK BACK TO t9?9

1' It had been apparent, rong before we took office in

1979, that the UK's declining relative position in the

world economy called for a fresh start, for a nerff

strategy.lrt is interesting to look back at my first Budget

in 1979 to see how we proposed to check Britain,s long_

term relative decline.

6 On that occasion, I said that our strategy was going

to be based on four main principles:

- The need to strengthen incentives, by allowing

people to keep more of what they earn, so that hard

work, talent and ability were properly reward,ed.

- The need to enlarge freedom of choice for the

individual by reducing the role of the State.

- The need to reduce the burden of financing the

public sectorr so as to leave room for commerce and

industry to prosper.

- And the need to ensure, so far as possible, that

those who took part in coilective bargaining

understood and accept that the only basis for real

!(

| ,Vrt^
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increases in wages and salaries was an increase in

national production. Higher pay without higher

productivity could only lead to higher inflation and

unemployment. I
I

,/

lr/

h4v^ L1^ì

3. And I stressed, with all this, that these four

principles would not be enough in themselves unless

inflation itself was squeezed out of the system through

firm monetary disciplines and fiscal policies consistent

with them,

4" These basic principles of fered a radical neu¡

beginning. But they also called for fundamental and far-

reaching changes in attitudes and behaviour, on both sides

of industry and commerce , f^ retrospect perhaps ïee(
underestimated the speed with which these major changes

in the economy could be brought about,'l particularly)
against the background of deep world recession" And

since we had embarked on what was essentially a medium

to long-term programme of economic reconstruction,

many people may have doubted, in 1979, our resolve to

carry it through. Such doubts cannot exist today.

5. I believe this Budget is part of a continuing process,

and that my comments today are in the nature of a true

interim - I witt not say half term - report.
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BLOCK C: WORLD ECONOMY

1. The outlook for the world economy remains

uncertain. Activity in the major industrial economÍes -
excluding this country - fell last year by å per cent.

unemployment in the OECD countries has risen to more

than 30 million.

z" The financial difficulties of deveroping countries

have been particularly prominent in recent months as they

have tried to cope with high oil import costs, slower

growth of their export markets, a worsening of their

non-oil terms of trade and, a rise in their debt service

burden.

3. This has contributed to a sharp fall in world tr.adg.

The markets for UK manufactures, for example, are

estimated to have shrunk by [g] per cent last year.

4, There are signs, however, that the worst of the

problems that we have faced in the three years since the

second oil shock may now be past.

5. The rise in oil prices has been checked, and it is

being reversed. [Dollar oil prices are now about 10 per

cent below their peak revers and there has been a similar

fall in real terms]. Of course, this is not an unmixed

blessing to the uK as an oil producer and I sharr return to

\.r/ N¿ tæt'
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this later - but for the world as a whole lower oir prices

should help both to reduce inflation and. raise activity.

6. More important still, there are signs that the world

is breaking the infrationary habits of the r9?0s. The rate

of increase in prices has fallen more steeply than

expected in the past year. Inflation in the major

countries now averages [5å] per cent - the lowest for a
decade.

7. At the same time, interest rates have declined

substantially. L: the united states, 3-month interest rates

have almost halved compared. to last summer's peaks"

8. Lower . inflation itself should help to encourage

recovery. rvvithin the framework of prudent financial

policies being pursued by the major industriar economÍes

there should be room for renewed growth in real output.

Lower Ínterest rates should also ease the financial strains

facing both corporate and sovereign borrowers.

9. There are some useful indications of recovery.
-
/ Housing starts and retail sales ha

United States, where the forward

pointing upwards for t8l out ,.¡f

Construction activity has also been

ve been rising in the

indicators have been

the past [9] months.

rising in Germany ædr

most recently, industrial orders have recovered.. 
,
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tO. / Uop"s of recovery have of course been disappointed

in the past, and we need to treat these indicators

cautiously. I I share the view of most forecastersoJ
however, that this year should see a gradual recovery of

the major economies gathering pace later in the year.

This should be accompanied by a recovery of world trade.

11. Our task now is to ensure that this recovery is

sustainable and is not dissipated in renewed inflation,

This means persevering with the policies that the major

countries agreed at last year's Versailles Summit and

reaffirmed most recently at the IMF l::terim Committee

meeting which I chaired last month in Washington.

7?,. These are prudent policies: only by following steady

counter-inflation policies in the major reserve currency

countries can we hope to restore the stable international

financial framework necessary for growth. They require

patience: we recognise that the process of adjusting our

economies to lower inflation will take time. lînd ,n"u ."u
I

pragmatic: we are working through existing institutions -

for example by reinforcing the role and resources of the

IMF - rather than chasing the chimera of 'a new Bretton

woods',=J

13. I would draw attention to two risks to the recovery.

First, although the recession has tended to increase

budget deficits in the major countries, it is essential that

these are put on a convincing declining path in the





medium-term. The United States has a special

responsibility here. Success for the us Administration in

its efforts to reduce the current huge deficit is crucial if
inflation and interest rates are not to rise quickly again -
which would dash recovery prospects for us all.

14. Second, the international financial system remains

fragile. Firm adjustment programmes have been put in

place in most major debtor countries and I am glad that

the IMF's resources have been boosted to help countries

see these programmes through, But the situation will

require careful handling and co-operation between

governments, central banks, commercÍal banks and the

international financial institutions. Thís country wiil

continue to play its full part in finding solutions to these'ñ
problems. ¡tReference to International Monetary(_ _a
Arrangements legislation? ] IJ
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BLOCK D: THE DOMESTIC ECONOMY
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1. At home, there has been rapid progress on inflatíon

and interest rates, though output growth has been disapp

?
ointing. Unemployment has continued to rise. Â shall say

more about each of ,n"r.J 
(-

1.r'

Z. þ""" can be no doubt about the financial soundness

*tt of the economy. The conflict in the South Atlantic was a

true test of our economic position, as of so much else, and

our strategy remained on 
"o,r"r".-l)

3. Government spending and borrowing are under

control and on target. The Government d.eficit, as a

percentage of GDP, is one of the smallest ih 'the

industrialised world. Monetary growth has been within

the 8-12 per cent target ranger and signs are that it will

stay there. The exchange rate and short-term interest

rates have stabilised reflecting the reassuring position on

the PSBR and monetary aggregates; and demonstrating

the confidence of the markets that monetary conditions

required for continued control of inflation will be mainta

ined.

4. On the external side, last year we had a surplus on

our balance of payments current account of t4å billion.





lThat means that we also increased the nation,s net assets

abroad by the same amount: a source of valuable income

Of.or 
the future. ] Even when oit is left out of account, our

(/ share of worrd export markets rose. our current account\_._=_
balance this year is bound to fall as we recover from the

recession a little ahead of other countries. But the

nation's underlying financial position is as strong

externally as it is internally. Total official external debt

now stands at around $lZ billion, compared with

$zz billion when we took office. our outstandi¡g debt is
f-='^

.*lffrelation to our imports than at any time since

the second \4¡orld !Var.

-
5. Domestic demand has continued to grow quite

strongly - at some 2-3 per cent a year in real terms since

spring 1981 - most recently reflecting a strong rise in
consumer spending" But external demand has been very

weak - weaker than expected, with a [ ] per cent fall in
the output of other major OECD countries last year to
which I have already refened., and a falt of [Z-3] per cent

in the volume of world trade in manufactures. Total UK

output increased by only å per cent last year and, in
manufacturing, fell slightly, though there have been

sectors where the picture has been rather brighter

construction, many service industries and parts of the

consumer goods sector,

ó. We expect demand to continue to recover in l9g3 _

with the beginning of a modest pick-up in the world

economy already emerging in the US. We forecast that
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output will also move upwards again - by some [2J per

cent this year, in line with, or a little faster thanr the

projected growth in world output.

1. Unemployment remains tragically high and has

continued rising, though less rapidly than in 1980 or 1981.

But again developments over the past year or two in

countries such as the US, Germany and the Netherlands

have been rather worse than in the UK. This underlines

the point that although we went into recession rather

earlier than most other countries, we have been emerging

ñ
rather soonerfl shall have more to say about this in a\

4
moment. IJ

8. Turning to longer term indicators of supply

performance, I believe the position Ís more encouraging.

Labour productivity in manufacturing has continued to

increase sharply - by some 1'3-74per cent over the last

two years; average wage settlements have continued.to

fall - though less fast than price inflation - and

competitiveness has improved. Industrial profitability -
'--a--

though still at a very low level by historic standards - has

also begun to recover. Industrial relations have improved"

f The number of working days lost - 4 million in 1981 and'
L
excluding days lost as a result of the health workers'

dispute last year, a similar figure in 1982 - was only one-

third of the 12 million average days lost in the previous

¿l
10 years. I

)
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9. I believe our firms are now on a more competitive

footing and better placed than for many years to make

further inroads into home and overseas markets. But the

magnitude of the task should not be underestimated. We

have to reverse years of relative decline. Between 1960

and 1980, for example, home demand increased by some

55 per cent in real terms but imports doubled. And

import penetration increased by a further 10 per cent

between the two halves of 1981r before levelling out last

year.

[ 10. There is no easy way out through sterling

depreciations. The fall in sterling that has occurred does

of fer industry an opportunity to improve its

competitiveness if costs continue to be restrained" But

there should be no illusions about the implications of

currency depreciation sought as a deliberate act of policy.

It brings temporary improvement to relative unit costs -to

the measures that are often and rather misleadingly

referred to as measures of "competitiveness". But

devaluation is not a cure. It is at best a temporary pain-

killer, and one that can have unpleasant side effects:

living standards fall, the costs of import goods rises. We

have to produce more for export to pay for our imports.

Policies adopted to bring it about add further to inflation.

Like many drugs it can become habit-forming. It is no

way to achieve a lasting gain in living standards. That has

to depend on improving the products and services that we

sell, keeping our increase in incomes below our

competitors and raising our levels of productivity closer

to those achieved by our principal competitors abroad.l





1

11. Many British products, of course, have always been

competitive and can easily hold their own against foreign

substitutes. I do not suggest that people should buy

British goods where they are not suitable or not best.

That would simply lead to inefficiency. But we owe it to

ourselves to gíve British products a fult and fair chance,

and to buy them where they do suit.
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BUDGET CONFIDENTTAL

BLOCK E: IINEMPLOYMENT

1. Poor competitiveness goes with high unemployment.

But that is not the only factor. Our difficuities of

adjustment have been exacerbated by the magnitude and

severity of the world recession. [Expand] As a major

trading nation there is no way in which this country can

expect protection or immunity from the effects of a

recession on the scale we have experienced.

Z" At the same time the Government has not stood idly

by¡ we are . very conscious of the human and. social

consequences of the process of adjustment; the rise in

the numbers of unemployed and especially the numbers of

young unemployed"

3. The Government has therefore greatly increased the

range and scale of measures designed to help those who

are hardest hit. Next year, expenditure on special

employment and training measures will total around.

Ê2 billion, almost five times as much as in IgTg-79.
t'\
lThese measures are not simply cosmetic devices to keep
L----.--t--J
people out of the dole q,r"rr"".\ They are aimed

increasingly at accelerating the process of adjustment by

enhancing skills and adaptability; and by improving the

responsiveness and flexibility of the labour market.





4. There is, of course, a limit to the resources that can

be committed to such measures. Expenditure on them has

to be financed either by increasing public expenditure or

by reducing expenditure on other programmes. So in

examining the many proposals for new measures we must

always weigh carefully a number of social and economic

considerations and look closely at the nature of the

employment opportunities which are to be created by

each scheme. There is little economic sense in sustaining

jobs and locking up resources in activities which are no

longer viable. / [But there are no hard and fast criteria of(_
viability. Companies which are well managed and

efficient can be temporarily brought to their knees by

circumstances over which they have no control. Without

help they might be driven to break up skilled workforces,

with little hope of re-assembling them when conditions

improve" Given the unexpected d.epth and duration o, ,n"

world recession this remains a danger which I believe it

would be wrong to ierro";l lNote: potential conflict of

presentation here with wider economic policy objectives.]

___

5. The Government's belief is that a permanent fall in

the number of unemployed can only come about from a

resumption of growth in the economy which its financial

and economic policies are intended to secure.

Nevertheless, we are anxious to do as much as possible to

mitigate the consequences of long-term structural

changes. I have therefore decided to extend the life of

the Temporary Short Time Working Compensation Scheme





which would otherwise have been closed to applications in

March next year ... lDetails]

t/ 6. [Passage on reinstatement of 5 per cent UB.]

6/, ///\ 1v vrhâ
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BUDGET CONFIDENTTAL

BLOCK F: INELATION
v/1r( lr;'0'1"'f4/Yl'"v)

1. Progress on inflation is the ultimate - and perhaps

best -test of financial vigour. Retail price infiation - at

under 5 per cent has more than halved in the past year.

This is a major achievement, taking the figure below the

average for the industrialised countries. Progress from

now on may be somewhat slower and more uneven. \,Ve

expect the present rate of inflation to be broadly

maintained over the next few months, but to rise to t

J per cent by the end of the year. Any .rise wíll be

temporary; downward pressure on inflation will continue

as it did af ter the exchange rate fell in 1981. Our

determination to pursue policies to that end is

undiminished.

Z, But is wrong to see the financial economy as

somehow separate from the "real" economy. Lower

inflation is not just good in itself - though it is. It also

underpins a return to lasting growth and new jobs. Low

inflation means that, as long as Government borrowing is

contained, and subject to international pressures, interest

rates can also fall. Lower inflation and Ínterest rates

both help companies' profits, and encourage new

investment and the creation of new jobs. Moreover, as

people's expectations of future inflation fall, growing

4/r*^

l.
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confidence leads them to stop putting money aside to

cope with tomonow's price rises - and to maintain the

real value of their capital - but to spend it instead.

3, So low inflation encourages additional demand - as

we can see from recent figures for retail spending and car

sales, for example - and it provides incentives for extra

supply too. This ís a crucial point for it is only if

consumers buy British not foreign goods that extra UK

output and jobs are created.

4. This leads to another reason why lower inflation

paves the way to fuller employment -its effect on wage

bargaining. For years in Britain, workers knew the

Government would simply print money to cover excessive

pay awards and they had little incentive to look to

improved productivity and profits to justify their pay

increases. Uncertainty about future inflation - and the

outrageously high inflation levels themselves -

precipitated a major scramble for higher pay. In 19?5, for

instance, Labour's soaring 27 per cent ínflation rate

promoted average ïrage rises of 30 per cent, higher still in

many cases.

5. Over a period of years British goods were priced out

of markets and British workers priced themselves out of

jobs. Profits slumped. Jobless totals rose.





6. We are still paying the

unemploymerit for what happened

excessive pay and price inflation.

price in today's

in those years of

7. Now, low inflationary expectations and the

understanding that the Government wilt not finance

higher inflation, have brought back greater realism in

wage bargaining. As long as wage settlements continue to

moderate - and do so at least as fast as price inflation -

and productivity keeps on rising our competitive position

will be further strengthened.

8. And more of the extra demand resulting from lower

ínflation - at home and overseas - rvill be trânslated into

extra UK output and jobs.

9. Everyone in Britain should share our determination

to make that happen. And everyone in Britain should

share too our satisfaction that lower inflation will allow it

to happen. For inflation is not an alternative to

unemployment, rather it is a major cause of it.
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BLOCK G; MONETARY PO

1. The foundation of our monetary policy has been to

maintain the monetary conditíons required to bring

downward pressure on inflation. In judging whether

conditions are contributing to this objective we look at

the monetary aggregates, both narrow and broad and at

other financial indicators such as the exchange rate, real

interest rates, the prices of assets such as houses and of

course progress in reducing inflation itself.

Z, \[ithin this framework last year's MTFS made a

number of . changes to the way monetary policy is

presented.

3. First, the monetary targets for 1982-83 and

subsequent years were raised from those originally set out

in the documents of earlier years, in order to take

account of the evidence that a higher stock of money was

consistent with the achievement of the Government's

objective to reduce inflation.

4, Secondly, the target range was applied not just to

EM3 but also to Ml and to a supplementary indicator of

liquidity, PSLZ. In this way Ít was made clearer that no

single aggregate provides adequate information on which

to assess monetary conditions

1/Ø7,ffi
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5. Thirdly, it was noted that, during the transìtion

from an era'of high inflation and high interest rates to

lorv inflation and low interest rates, a relatively rapid

growth of Ml might, for a time, be acceptable.

ó" During the course of 1982-83, monetary conditions

have developed much as intended. In the year to

February, the growth of all three target aggregates was

within the target range of 8-12 per cent, achieved, I

might add, without recourse to quantitative controls"

EM3 grew by [10] per cent, somewhat higher than the

growth of money GDP.

7. This confirmed the view, embodied in ihe decision

to raise the monetary target, that a faster growth of

money would be consistent with the Government's

objective to reduce inflation" PSLZ grew more slowly

than ÊM3 - t8å J per cent in the year to February,

8. As expected, the growth of Ml responded to the fall

in interest rates and inflation. Over the target period, it

grew by t11+l p., 
""r,t,E, 

growth exceeding that of lM3

for the first time since 19?9f
)

9" The other financial indicators also pointed to

moderately restrictive monetary conditions. As in other

industrial countries, real interest rates remained positive

throughout the year. Though it began to accelerate by

the end of the year, the increase in house prices was
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modest and the level of prices remains low relative to

earnings. For most of the year the exchange rate was

strong. When in November and December it began to

weaken, this seemed to owe little to any laxness of

financial policy at home and more to external factors

such as concern about oil prices and sharp movements in

the world's other major currencies. [No doubt Opposition

statements and election uncertainties have also played a

part, not only in the UK.l

10. The satisfactory development of financial conditions

was consistent with continued, indeed better than

expected, progress in reducing inflation. these

circumstances, a substantÍal fall in interest rates was

made possible. By mid November, short term rates had

come down to 9 per cent, but under the impetus of the

weakening exchange rate market rates, and with them

base rates, rose to around 11 per cent. In recent weeks,

however, interest rates have eased to around [ ] per cent.

r
11. S was never to be expected that the path to lower

interest rates would be a smoo th o^J Just as we were

able to surmount the setback in the autumn of 1981 by

sticking to the fundamentals of our policies, so again firm

monetary policies with tight control of Government

borrowing and the continued pursuit of lower inflation

offer the best prospects for lower interest rates.
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1,2. The interpretation of monetary conditions will

continue to 'take account of all the financial indicators

including the monetary aggregates and the exchange rate.

Last year's MTFS set out a declining path for the

monetary targets, but warned that the figures would be

reconsidered in the light of any structural changes which

might affect the significance of the aggregates. Given

the satisf actory developments of the past yearr no

adjustment seems to be calied for.

13. Accordingly I am setting the target for 1983-84 at

7-11 per cent as originally suggested. Again this will

apply to the broad aggregates ÊM3 and PSLZ and to Ml,

though the latter may for a time grow rather faster than

indicated by the range particularly if interest rates

resume their downward path. With the decline in inflation

there should be ample scope within these targets for. more

rapid growth in output.

14. Our position on the exchange rate has been stated

many times. We have no target but we will continue to

take account of the exchange rate in assessing monetary

conditions. In this respect it has a dual function. Firstr it

may be an indicator of possible slackness of monetary and

fiscal policy, though the slide in sterling around the turn

of the year seemed to owe little to deficiencies of

financial policies in this country. Secondlyr where

changes seem to be attributable to external factorsr the

exchange rate is itself an influence on financial
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conditions, through the pressure it exerts on the ability of

companies and importers to raise prices.

15. More generally, this country's exchange rate policy

since 19?? has been based on an obvious truth: that

governments cannot arbitrarily fix the exchange rates for

any one of the world's major currencies against the others

while such large instabilities persist [and that to attempt

to do so can itself be damaging.]

1ó. [The way to greater currency stabÍlity must tie

through greater stability in the world economy, and above

all lower and more stable rates of inflation in the major

countries. This is a goal I intend to continue ivorking for,

and is one that no British Chancellor could or should

lightly discard. The world now operates on a multi-

currency reserve system" As guardians of one of the

world's main currencies, British Governments have a

special responsibility to pursue policies that will maintain

the value of sterling over the long run.]

1.7, If the Governmentts power to influence the

exchange rate between sterling and other currencies is

limited in the short run, there should be no doubt about

this Government's commitment to maintain the value of

the currency over the longer term. [The exchange rate

between sterling and other currencies is inevitably

affected by events abroad as well as at home. But should

it fall again, for example on misguided fears that a
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different government with different policies might be

elected, I see no reason connected with our finances why

such a fall should be more than temporary.l

18. Over the past year, the innovations made in the way

Government borrowing is conducted have served us well.

rvVe have successfully developed a range of new

instruments and achieved greater flexibility in the way

debt is marketed. Despite at times turbulent markets,

the momentum of funding has been sustained and the

borrowing requirement financed without recourse to

monetary creation.

19. I propose to continue this policy of diversified

funding. I will again be looking for important

contributions from both National Savings and gilts - with

both offering a mixture of conventional and indexed

assets.

20. National Savings this year achieved its target of

inflows of E3 billion, helped by the very successful income

bond which was introduced last autumn. For the coming

year, I am setting a target of t[2]l billion, slightly lower

than last year in the light of lower personal savings.

21,, The steady performance of National Savings has

eased the pressure on the gilts market. This together

with sales of indexed gilts at over 12å bitlion over the

past year has meant that it has been possible to avoid

,l-þ
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almost completely the issue of long term fixed interest

stocks. As well as making good sense from the point of

view of the cost of fundíng, this has permitted long rates

to come down almost as much as short rates - to lower

than was achieved except fleetingly, than in the whole of

the period of office of the last Labour Government"

IFollowing two paragraphs are candidates for omission.]

t/t/Y*'^
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IZZ,. In June of last year I announced a number of

measures aimed at rerouting the flows of funds through

the financial system. One element of this was to

encourage other parts of the public sector to take more of

its finance from central government and less from the

banks, thereby easing the conduct of monetary policy.

New lend.ing facilities were created in the National Loans

Fund and in the Public Works Loan Board. These

measures have already begun to bear fruit. Since June of

last year local authorities and nationalised industries have

repaid net some EIZtI biltion of bank borrowing. While

this has raised the central government borrowing

requirement, it has, of course¡ not affected the total

borrowing requirement of the public sector.l

1,23. The second objective was to see companies making

greater use of the capital markets and relying less on

bank and hence monetary financing. In this respect there

has been some but not sufficient progress. In the autumn

of last year we saw the first bond issue in the UK market

ì
t8
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by an industrial company. Though a number of other

issues followed, the flow dried up as long term rates rose

again. It will not be easy to establish the conditions in

which the bond markets can flourish againr but I am

confident that with lower inflation and lower Government

borrowing, the lower long term interest rates which are

the key to this can be achieved. I will come later to a

number of specific proposals which will make it easier for

companies to make bond issues.]

Tribute to Governor
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BLOCK II: PIIBLIC SECTOR BORROWTNG

The level of public borrowing is inextricably linked1.

^l\^r' to questions of monetary policy. The links are not simplet

and there are no mechanical rules to be followed. Buf the\-,
pursuit of responsible monetary policies requires equally

responsible fiscal policies if interest rates are to fall

further and to remain low.

Z. The past three years have seen a substantial

reduction in borrowing. In 1980-81 borrowinþ amounted

to nearly ó per cent of GDP. Last year I budgetted for a

PSBR of E9å billion, which was expected to be some
tLl:ì\

3 å per cent of money GDP. The forecast now is f'or þ
figure of around Ê8 billion, or 3 per cent of money GDP.

lReasons] I have no doubt that we have enjoyed a

benefit from this in the form of lower interest rates.

^3. /I have announced already one substantial measure

affecting next year, 1983-84, namely the reduction of

1 per cent in the National Ïnsurance SurctrargeJwhich

formed part of the Autumn Statement. At that timet

within a PSBR of E8 billion in line with the figure

indicated at the time of the last Budget the forecast

showed room for further tax reductions on conventional

assumptions of some Êl bil lion.
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4. My decision on the PSBR for the coming year falls

to be announced today. As in 1982 there are substantial

and continuing uncertainties, relating to the prospects for

oil prices in particular.

5. In the last few weeks the price of North Sea oil and

the offícial term prices of OPEC crudes have both fallen.

These falls are to be welcomed. The 1979-80 oil price

hÍke caused the world price of oil to rise by more than 2å

times and triggered off the deepest economic recesion we

have experienced since the war. Although oil prices in

'\. dollars have fallen back by around 15 per cent over the

last year or so, the rise in the dollar means that in terms

of the worlds other major currencies, the price of oil has

continued to rise. Thus the price of North Sea oil in

sterling now stands at [[145] per tonne, the same as in

the summer and f [15] higher than at this time last year.

6. In recent months the oil market has been signalling

that some correctÍon to the level of oil prices was

overd.ue. However, it is important that any fallback in oil

prices should be gradual and orderly. It is in no-one's

interest for oil prices to fall precipitately only to rebound

sharply in a few years' time. Much of the economic

damage caused by the 1979-80 oil price hike arose

because of the suddenness of the adjustment it required in

the world economy. A sudden sharp fall would impose

additional adjustment costs of its own, not least to the

world financial system.

s,
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7. Nevertheless, the recent reductions in oil prices will

be beneficial, particularly if they lead to a period of

stability in the oil market. A lower price of oil will

reduce world inflation and stimulate the growth of world

output and trade. Of course it will reduce the value of

our oil production, but oil accounts for only 5 per cent of

our National Income. The health of a much larger part of

our National Economy depends on the state of the world

economy" Lower oil prices and lower inflation abroad

means lower prices here. A more prosperous world

economy must in time mean more output and jobs and

lower inflation in Britain.

8. I must, of course, be mindful of the risk that oil

prices may fall during this financial year and cause the

PSBR to bd higher than I have planned. A rise in the

PSBR due to a fall in the world oil price has some special

features. lt is associated with a lower rate of inflation.

Partly because of this and partly because of the

improvement lower oil prices bring about in the financial

position of the Non-North Sea Company sector, it should

not increase the money supply even if nominal interest

rates remain unchanged. But I remain ready to take

action to make good a shortfall in oil revenues if that

seemed likely to compromise the success of our economic

strategy.





9. I have taken these uncertainties into account in

coming to a decision about the PSBR for which it would

be right to provide in the coming year. I have decided to

confirm the illustrative figure of. Zze per cent of GDP or

Ê8 billion which was published in the Autumn Statement.

'trithin that figure I shall today on the latest forecasts be

able to announce measures costing some [Ê2J billion to

the Exchequer above the net cost of revalorisíng tax

allowances, thresholds and excise duties in line with

inflation.

10. The Financial Statement and Budget Report sets

these figures in their context both for recent years and in

terms of illustrative projections for future years. The

continuing downward trend in public borrowing will

underpin and promote the progress we have made towards

lower interest rates, lower inflation and improved

prospects for employment.
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BUDGET CONFIDENTTAL

BLOCK I: PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

1. The control of public expenditure is central to the

control of borrowing. On 1 February, we published the

public expenditure White Paper setting out our plans for

the years to 1985-86. This earlier date of publication

followed a recommendation from the Treasury and Civil

Service Select Committee in their report on Budgetary

Reform, which I am glad vre were able to meet. It has

allowed a useful discussion of the \t¡hite Paper plans

before the Budget debates.

Z. It remäins our view, as I said in my first Budget

speech, that finance must determine expend,iture, not

expenditure finance. The \ühite Paper is a clear step in

this direction. It shows that expenditure is under control

and, indeed, within the levels set in earlier plans. For

1982-83, the estimated outturn is 81.13 biltion. This is

well within the equivalent of last year's Budget plans,

which came to 8114.7 billion. For 1983-84, including the

usual allowance for net shortfall, the total cash plans are

now 8119.6 billion, about El billion less than indicated at

the time of my last Budget. There is a similar reduction,

to 81.26.4 billion, for 1984-85. These figures take account

of certain additional expenditure measures which I am

I
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announcing this afternoon [which are to be charged to the

Contingency Reserve and do not therefore affect the

totals. J

3. The annual rate of increase in expenditure has

slowed dramatically. For 1978-?9 (the last full year of

the previous Government), it was 15.8 per cent and on a

rising trend. For 1982-83 it is 8.0 per cent and falling.

We plan to reduce it to 4.7 per cent by 1985-86. The

ratio of public expenditure to GDP has also been reduced,

from 441 per cent in 1981-82 to an expected outturn of

44 per cent in 1982-83 and a planned 43å per cent in

1983-84.

4. But the figures for expenditure are still far too high

for economic comfort, damaging the prospects for growth

and hindering the creation of the climate that is

necessary for the creation of new real jobs. We shall seek

further reductions in public spending for later years.

5. As well as keeping a firm grip on expenditure, we

have maintained a strict control over the running costs of

Government itself, in particular, manpower. By the end

of this month we shall have reduced the numbers of the

Civil Service to 652,000 - a fall of 80,000 since 1979.

This represents a saving this year of around t I J million.

We are on target for a further reduction to 630,000 by

April 1984.





6. These results have been achieved by reductions in

the functions of Departments, some transfers of activities

to the private sector and by improvements in efficiency.

As a further move towards greater ef ficiencyr wê

launched last May a general and co-ordinated drive -

which is of central importance - to improve financial

management in Government departments. TVe shall

publish a \trhite Paper in the Summer on the results it has

achieved so far.

7. In addition we shall continue with our policies to

return to the public what is theirs and where this not

possible, to seek to introduce elements of healthy

competition in the provision of goods and services. This

witl help to'keep public spending down¡ to improve the

levels of service provided and to increase the scope for

personal choice"





BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BLO CK J : Cl[PHru\]L EXPENDITURE AN D C O NSTRU CTIO N

1. Total public sector capital spending is planned to be

about Êl1t biltion in 1983-84. This is about 12 per cent

higher than the estimated outturn for 1982-83 and

includes some 86.8 biltion of new investment by

nationalis ed industries.

Z, Among other things, provision has been made for

linsert about 50 words of specific examples: work on this

is in handl

3. Within the total of public sector capital

expend.iture, expenditure on construction in 1983-84 is

expected to rise by 10 per cent, to Ê10å billion. Latge as

these figures are, I have been pressed to make substantial

additions to existing plans. I have come to the conclusion

that it would not be right to do this. In 1982-83, we have

been faced with major underspending on capital both by

local authorities and by nationalised industries. The

immediate need is not, therefore, to add to existing planst

but to ensure that the resources already available for

capital spending are fully used.

4. I have nevertheless decided on a number of specific

measures for which there is a strong case in their own

right and which will also substantially help the

construction industry.





5. lFirstr' a number of local authorities have

undertaken schemes for the repair of the external fabric

of complete terraces or streets of run-down housing at no

cost to the owner - a process which has become known as

"enveloping". I regard this as a cost-effective way of

tackling the problem of housing decay which could make a

real impact on inner cities. I have therefore agreed that

the Secretary of State for the Environment should make

additional funds of up to 850 million in 1983-84 available

to local authorities in support of further specific

schemes. t

6. lSecond, I have agreed to make changes to the

scope of improvement grants, principally to allow houses

built between the wars to become eligible for repairs

grants - a need recently identified by the English 
]{ouse

Condition Survey. An additional 200¡000 houses would

become eligible for grant. This is a valuable addition to

the initiative I launched in my last Budget Statementl.

1. [Passage on tax measures to be added when

decisions have been taken].
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BLOCK K: SOCIAL SECURITY

1, The biggest single element in public expenditure is

of course social security and to that I now turn. Social

security involves sums which even Chancellors find

staggering. During the coming year, expenditure is

expected to amount to over 834 billion, This is over a

quarter of all public expenditure. It represents about

[Ê30] per week for every family in the country.

2. Clearly any Government must keep careful watch on

sums of this magnitude. We have to balance the

undoubted needs of benefit recipients with the legitimate

claims of the working population, who pay for benefits

both through taxes and through national insurance

contributions. [We must in particular take care not to

make promises for the future which in the event ca¡not

be fulfilled.I .

3. I announced in my Autumn Statement that the

Government had decided to make an adjustment to the

social security programme to take into account the

overshoot in the benefit uprating last November. The

House wilt be aware that the November 1982 uprating was

2.7 per cent higher than the outturn for inflation. The

Government has decided that it would not be right to take





the full amount of this overshoot into account in the next

uprating. Insiead, the ad.justment will for the majority of

benefits be 2 per cent.

4, On the basis therefore of the inflation forecast of

[ ] per cent for the year to November lwhich I have just

mentioned], the majority of benefits will be uprated by

I J per cent. This will mean that the pension for a

married couple wilt go up from [l ] to [Ê ]. Taking the

two years 1982 and 1983 together, most benefits will have

increased by t ] per cent, or slightly more than the RPI

rise of [ ] per cent.

5. I hope there wilt be no more talk from the

Opposition of "clawback". There never was any question

of taking away from pensioners any of the money which

they have already had. The November 1983 uprating w.ill

ensure that they keep part of their real gain and more

than fulfills this Government's pledge of full pricè

protection.

6. Legislation will be needed for our proposal to adjust

the November 1983 uprating and a bill giving the

Government permanent powers to adjust for both

overshoot and shortfall will be introduced immediately.

lOmit or spell out - otherwise risk of noisy interruptionJ.

7. The Secretary of State will make a full statement

about the November 1983 upratings [tomorrow]. I have





myself just refer_red to our decision . to . increase

unemployment benefit by an additional 5 per eent to

restore the 1980 abatement. The total cost of all these

measures amount to Ê[ ] in 1983-84 and E[] in a full

year. The increases in NIC which were announced in

November and take effect in April are part of the price

we all pay for this.
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BLOCK L: CIIILD BENEFTI

1. The Government is proud of its record on child

benefit, which was introduced by our Conservative

predecessors. As the Party of the family, we know how

vital child benefit is to millions of mothers. Over

12 million children benefit directly from this contribution

to household income. It is particularly important to

working families with low incomes. As such, it plays a

vital part in action to alleviate the unemployment trap

and thus in our strateg"y of improving incentives for all

sectors of the population.

Z. Chitd benefit is a universal non-means tested

benefit. Hon Members will recall that it replaced the old

child tax allowances and family allowances. In many

people's minds - including my own - it stilt retains

something of this flavour, and it has become traditional

for increases to be announced in the Budget. I am glad to

announce that from November 1983 the rate will be

increased by I per cent] to [g ]. On the basis of my

inflation forecast of I per cent] in November, this will

make its real value higher than it has ever been. One

parent benefit will be increased. correspondingly to [E ] .

The cost will be te millionJ in a full year, and tg
millionl in 1983-84.





3. Decision-making is all about priorities. And in the

case of social security benefits the decision-making is

particularly difficult. Not only are the sums of money at

stake very large, but any one of us could make a case for

preferring one benefit from another. But the total we can

afford is, and always will be, limited.

4, [I heard some hon Members growl when] I referred

to our decision in relation to the November 1982 over-

provision. But had that decision not been taken it might

well have been difficult both to give the increase in child

benefit which I have just referred to and to make good the

1980 abatement in unemployment benefit.

5. The Government felt that in this case it was right to

put the needs of the unemployed, and of those with

children, above the desirability of giving benefits

generally a substantial increase in real terms'
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BLOCK M: CARING AND CHARITTES

1. But there are other groups in our society to which

any Government must give a high priority. Helping the

d.iadvantaged is an area where relatively small sums can

make a significant impact. I believe that the measures I

am about to announce will be a very real help to widows,

to the sick, and to the edlerly.

Z, At present widows are entitled to a bereavement

allowance in the tax year of their husband's death. But

the complex structure of personal tax allowances means

that only [20,000] out of [300,000] newly widowed

women receive any financial benefit from the

bereavement allowance because they often benefit irom

other allowances which apply in that year. Widows'

Bereavement Allowance will now be extended to cover in

addition the year after the husband's death. In the coming

financial year this will mean some EZI-ZS million more

for widows, to assist them with the material costs of

establishing their new pattern of life.

3. \4¡e are also able to announce today significant help

for about 70,000 invalidity pensioners. By atr unfortunate

anomaly in our social security system this vulnerable

section of our society is permanently excluded from





Note: It will be for
discussion with Mr Fowler
whether all these
measures should
be included in the
Budget speech, particularly,
in view of the length
of this section and
the very small sums
involved"

receiving the long term rate of supplementary benefit. It

has long been an objective to put this right and end the so

called "invalidity trap" when resources permit. I am glad

to say that My Rt Hon Friend Secretary of State for

Social Services intends to amend the regulations so that

people who have been on incapacity benefits for a year

will qualify for the long term rate. I am also glad to

announce other measures of benefit to the disabled.

4. First, we propose a real increase of 2 per cent in

mobility allowance, over and above the (3) per cent

uprating this November. There will be a real increase in

the amount which disabled and chronically sick people can

earn before their benefit is reduced. And lastly, we

propose to ùeplace the existing vehicle scheme for war

pensioners with a cash allowance at a rate which will

continue their existing preference over the civilian

severely disabled. My Rt Hon Friend the Secretary of

State for Social Services will be giving full details later in

our debates.

5. This cash assistance will be of real benefit. But

caring means more than cash. The needs (for example) of

the elderly, and in particular the increasing numbers of

the very elderly, are complex. Some can be met through

our health and social services. Some are met through

voluntary groups and charities with their potential for

providing a distinctive, personal care. If we are to get

the best out of this invaluable resource, we must help the

helpers.





6. First, I intend to make an additional fZm a year

available to voluntary groups and charities for the

provision of services specifically to the elderly. This will

supplement the substantial work which the House

recognises they already do in this field"

7. Secondly, and more widely, I introduced in 1990

substantial new tax relief for convenanted donations to

charities, by allorving relief against higher rates of

income tax subject to a ceiling of Ê3,000 a yeari and last

year I increased the iÍmit on excemption from capital

transfer tax for gifts made within a year of death from

8220,000 to [250,000. I am pleased to be able to carry

these 2 measures further by raising the ceiling on higher

rate relief on convenanted gifts to Ê51000, and by

abolishing entirely the ceiling on exemption from capital

transfer tax for charitable bequests.

8. Thirdly, I have had many representations about the

position of companies who are willing to second their

staff with pay, to charities. At present the company is

liable to pay tax on its employee's salary because it is not

an expense incurred wholly and exclusively for the

purpose of business. I must make it clear that we shall

adhere to that general principle. But I am satisfied that

in this particular case it is right to make an exception, so

that Government does not hinder gif ts of skills and

experience which may be infinitely more valuable than

money in particular cases. [Regulations? Commencing

date? l

[Any heritage measures could follow on here.]
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BLOCK N: INDIRECT TAXES

1. I come now to the main taxation proposals. First,

the indirect taxes. I propose no change in the rate of

VAT.

Z. I pointed last year to the sensible presumption that

the excise duties should be adjusted in line with the

movement of prices from one year to the next. Most

excise duties are applied. to physical quantities of goods

and the real value of their yield declines even in times of

relatively low rates of inflation. I therefore intend to

follow broadly the same approach in adjusting the duties

again this year. But our success in reducing inflation

means that the amounts of the increases I shall be

announcing will be much smaller than in recent years,

3. I start with the duties on alcoholic drinks. I propose

to increase the duties from midnight tonight by amounts

which represent about 25 pence on a bottle of spirits, 5

pence on a bottle of table wine, 7 pence on a bottle of

sherry and one penny on the price of a typical pint of

beer. Cider is increasingly competing with beer and I

propose a similar increase of one penny a pint, including

VAT.





4. Next, tobacco. I propose to Íncrease the duty by the

equivalent, iTrcluding VAT, of 3 pence on the price of a

packet of. Z0 cigarettes. [eaA re minor products - say, l5

words.I These changes will take effect from midnight,

Thursday.

5. Next, the oil duties. [Add re petrol and derv (say,

50 words) I . These changes will take effect for oil

delivered from refineries and warehouses from 6 prn

tonight.

6. [As in the last two years, I propose no change in the

rate of duty on heavy fuel oil. This will represent a

reduction in real terms of some 25 per cent in the duty

burden since it was last increased in 1980 and will assist

industry by holding down its energy costs. ]

7, I also propose a number of changes in the rates of

vehicle excise duty, For the motorist the duty wiil be

increased by 85, from [80 to 885. [Add re goods vehicles

- sayr 50 words. ]

8. I have received a number of representations that the

betting duties are too high. I have carefully considered

all the points raised but I have decided to leave the dutíes

unchanged.

9. The total effect of all the changes in excise duties

will be to raise an additional E [ ] miltion in 1983-84 and

E [ ] mitlion in a full year. lThey do not imply any

increase in the real burden of indirect taxes in 1983-84.]

The immediate effect will be to add about [ ] per cent

to the overall level of priees.
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BLOCK O: WEALTH CREATION

1. Ultimately our ability to buy and provide for both

publicly and privately consumed goods and services hinges

on our ability to sell and compete. Companies both large

and small, in both traditional and new areas, must through

honest competition capture and regain a reasonable share

of both our domestic and overseas markets. Higher

employment, higher living standards and better public

services all depend on the performance of our businesses"

Nothing is had for nothing.

Z. Government has an important role to play in

creating ifre right environment in which our

competitiveness can improve. And it has a role in

engendering an air of realism about the ways in which it

can actually assist.

3. But it is not the Government's role to direct

industrial investment or management, or to artificially

manipulate market conditions" Instead, by pursuing a firm

fiscal and monetary framework which will allow inflation

to subside and interest rates to fall, and by encouraging

greater competition in areas for too long hampered by

regulation, monopoly and control, Government can create

conditions in which initiative ancl. enterprise can more

b,^t\j^ vØ
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readily be addressed to the pressing problems of efficient

production and marketing.

4. Policies to reduce inflation and interest rates help

companies contain their costs. And there are more

specific ways in which Government can help here. In my

last Budget cost-cutting assistance of over El bn in

1982-83 was provided to business through measures such

as the reduction in the rate of National Ïnsurance

Surcharge, and I have just refened to the further

reduction which was announced in November.

5. And we have moved towards a freer climate in

which industry can growr by abolishing controls of all

kinds. We have enacted important employment legislation

to create a better balance between the union and the

company and between the union and the employee. 'We

have relaxed controls and regulations in the planning

regime. The companies legislation eases the requirements

on small firms.

6. But Government cannot do it all. Indeed it can do

relatively little. The real responsibility for containing

costs and improving competitiveness lies with industry

and commerce.

7. Improved manufacturing productivityr greater

realism in wage bargaining and a realignment of exchange

rates means that actual labour cost competitiveness has





improved by 20 per cent since early 1981. In the less

easily quantífied areas of design reliable deliveryt

marketing and after-sales service British firms - Jaguar is

a notable example - are also improving their performance.

And profits too are now improving atbeit from a very low

base"

8. Industry is now better poised than for many years to

take full advantage of the recovery in world activity

expected this year, and to continue the modest export

success story achieved last year against a background of

falling world trade. Provided, above allr that both sides

of industry continue to exercise restraint on pay

settlements, I have no doubt that the potential here will

be realised.
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BLOCK P: BUSINESS TAXATION - NIS .AND CT

1. I have said that there is relatively little

Governments can do to help industry. But we can play our

part.

Z" To this end I have given high priority to reducing the

National Insurance Surcharge (NIS), the tax on jobs

introduced and increased by our predecessors. It

increases costs" It makes it more difficult to win export

orders.

3" In last year's Budget I cut NIS from 3å per cent to

Z* per cent. On November I I announced that, for

1983-84, the rate would be further cut to 1 å per cent. On

top of this I made special arrangements to enable half of

this cut to be brought forward into 1982-83. The cuts for

1982-83 were rvorth Ê1.3 billion for private sector

business. The cut for 1983-84 is worth another

Ê1.1 billion.

4, I now propose to take a further step towards

abolition of NIS. The rate wilt be reduced from 1å per

cent to L per cent from August 1983. As beforer the

benefits will be confined to the private sector. This cut is- 
rt-Î89

V worth yet another Ê200 million in -i¡ill-s+ and\
8400 million in a full year.

^/V 
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5. Turning to Corporation Tax, we issued, a Green

Paper over a year ago. I am grateful for the many

thoughtful responses. These raise a wide range of issues

which I will be examining but there is one issue that

stands out.

6" This is the overwhelming desire on the part of

industry for stability. I recognise the force in this.

Change is not costless. I have therefore concluded that

there should be no change in the broad structure of the

present arrangements. IPossibly expandr]

7. [Section on rates, limits etc in light of decisions to

be taken.I
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BLOCK Q: NORTH SEA OIL REGIME

1 I now turn to North Sea tax.

Z" It is clear, from our consultations with the oil

industry, that the new oilfields will in general be smalter

and higher cost than most developed hitherto. There is

also the more uncertain prospect for oil prices to which I

have already referred. The North Sea fiscal regime needs

to recognise this new situation and to provide the

framework in which the oil companies have incentive to

carry forward exploration and appraisal ínto decisions to

develop new fields, so as to ensure the future flow of oil

from the North Sea. At the same time we must ensure

that the British people, through the tax system, continue

to receive a fair share of the benefits of the North Sea

resources.

3. I therefore propose the following new incentives for

the development of future (offshore oil) fields lwhere

development consent [is] lhas been] given on or after I

t.

4. First, the Petroluem Revenue Tax oil allowance will

be doubled to lm tonnes of oil a year, subject to an

overriding maximum of10m tonnes. Second, my Rt Hon





Inland Revenue prefer this
paragraph before
paragraph 3.

Friend the Secretary of State for Energy will be taking

steps to waive the requirement for these fields to pay

royalties. Third, these fields, following the phasing out of

Advanced Petroleum Revenue Tax to which I will refer in

a moment, will pay no APRT. Fourth, as the industry has

urged, relief would be allowed against PRT on existing

fields for expenditure incurred after today in searching

for oil and appraising discovered reserves"

5. [Our evidence suggests that future developments of

Southern Basin gasfields and onshore fields are more

profitable than the generality of offshore oilfields. I do

not therefore propose to double the oil allowance for

those fields lor to waive the requirement to pay royalties

on them ] . .These fields will, however, benefit from the

phasing out of APRT and the new exploration and

appraisal relief.l

ó. Most existing fields still make good profits.

Nevertheless, I propose some easement in the companies'

cash flow over the next few years. This will, I hope,

provide some initial finance for further development in

the North Sea. To this end I have decided to phase out

APRT, which brings forward PRT receipts into the

opening years of field production. The 20 per cent rate

will be reduced. [ ] .

7. I also propose, following the publication of our

consultative document last May, important PRT changes





for reliefs .for expenditure on shared assets such as

pipelines, and in charging receipts from such assets,

including pipeline tariffs. The proposal in the document,

for immediate PRT relief for shared assets, would give

very significant additional relief over the years ahead.

8. lVhile welcoming the broad principle of the

consultative document, the industry argued that the

application of the full PRT charge to pipeline tariffs with

no abatement, would. prove a disincentive in the

development of the smaller, less profitable, fields.

Therefore, I propose that pipetine tariffs on the first lm

tonnes of oil throughput a year from any field should be

exempted from PRT. The legislation will be effective

from 1 July 1982, the start of the first full chargeable

period after the publication date of our outline proposals.

9. An ftrland Revenue press release to be issued later

today describes a number of minor amendments to the

PRT rules which I am proposing.

10. Taken together, these proposals will cost about [ ]

in 1983-84. But the longer term benefits to the companies

will be much greater as the new fíelds developed begin to

benefit from the changes I have a.nnounced. The measures

removing from the future fieids the two elements in the

present tax regime which are not profit related; they

increase significantly the volume of oil produced before

any PRT is paid; they provide a powerful incentive for





further exploration and appraisal; and companies' cash

flow will benefit immediately from the phasing out of

APRT so providing some help for the initial financing of

new development.

11. Despite recent falls in oil prices, after taking

account of these proposals, oil should continue to provide

a buoyant source of revenue for the Exchequer.

Government revenues from North Sea oil in 1983-84

should equal the estimated E7å biilion raised in 1982-83

and rise to [88 billion] in 1894-85. I believe that these

proposals will provide the industry with the right

incentives for a further phase of successful development

of the country's North Sea resources.
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BLOCK R: ENTERPRISE AND BUSINESS

1. Economic success depends on having a profitable,

competitive and adaptable private sector. For this reason

we have introduced a wide range of measures to

encourage enterprise and risk taking. All the evidence

from our competitors shows how important it is to foster

enterprise, energy and initiative in industry and

commerce. These are the sources of new jobs. As part of

this policy we have placed special emphasis on small

firms.

2. The tax system used to work against enterprise. It

norv works in its favour. We cut the absurd high rates of

tax. We cut the rate of Corporation Tax for small firms.

\¡fe have eased. the burden of capital transfer tax" We

introduced the indexation of capital gains too. We raised

the VAT and Corporation Tax threshold.s. lVe introduced

arrangements for companies to purchase their own shares.

We improved the .rr"rg1o"rrts for profit sharing schemes.

We introduced the Small Workshops scheme.

3. Tax was not the only area of concern. Finance is

often a problem for small firms. lVe introduced the Loan

Guarantee Scheme. We introduced the Business-Start-up

Scheme.





4, We have encouraged individual enterprise'with the

enterprise allowance. We created ZZ enterprise zones.

We have introduced a range of measures to help innovati

on. And we have made major strides in other areas"

5. In short we took the Government's hands from round

the neck of enterprise and let it breathe. The results are

already beginning to be seen. Britain is now said to offer

a more attractive environment for venture capital and for

the micro-electronics revolution than Germany" It is

unthinkable that this would have been said five years ago.

Our schemes are a success. [51000] small industrial units

have been built' [t300] million has been lent to [11'000]

companies under the loan guarantee scheme. Profit

sharing schemes have mushroomed and now cover

[901000] employees. The enterprise allowance scheme

has led to the creation of [2,000] new firms, many of

whom are now recruiting their own work forces.

6. It is important to build on these successes. Ï now

propose further action in six areas.

7 . Firstt wider share ownership. It is important that

the employee should identify closely with the success of

his company. For this reason I have in the past raised the

limit on profit sharing schemes. I also am òonscious of

the value of shares in attracting key people into new and

risky ventures. For this reason I consider the present

limit of Ê1,250 should be increased and made more





flexibie so that schemes can be tailored to particular

circumstances. I propose to increase the limit to 10 per

cent of an employee's salary, subject to a maximum of

Ê51000. I also propose to increase the Ê50 monthly limit

on SAYE linked option schemes to 875,

8. Last year I introduced arrangements to spread the

income tax burden that can arise when an option is

exercised. I now propose to increase the instalment

period from 3 years to 5 years. The total cost of these

measures will be 820 million in 1983-84 and

840-45 million in a full year.

9. Second, capital taxation. Capital taxes can

suffocate enterprise. Last year ïr'e took the major step of

indexation of capital gains tax. It is clearly appropriate

to provide a period of stability to let the new strgcture

settle in, I do propose that, as the legislation provides,

the annual exempt amounts for individuals and for other

trustees should be increased in line with inflation to I J.

I also propose to abolish the small gifts exemption, to

increase the relief limit on small part disposals of land

and the residential letting relief to 820,000 and to abolish

the Ê250,000 limit on payment by instalment and to

lengthen the repayment period to ten years.





10. I am concerned that the prospect of CGT

encourages an entrepreneur to take money out of his

business and put it in pension schemes or life policÍes. As

a result I propose to double the present retirement relief

to Ê100,000.

11, The cost of all these CGT measures will be under

12 million in 1983-84 and 112 million in a full year.

12, On capital transfer tax, I am concerned that, over

most of the scale, the tax is more onerous than when it

was introduced by the Rt Hon Member for Leeds East" It

would cost Ê165 million to correct this" Unfortunately Ï

cannot afford the whole amount.

13. I do propose to increase the exempt amount from

855,000 to 860,000 and to simplify and reduce the rate

bands leading to a top rate of 70 per cent starting at

Ê 1,325,000.

74. I am particularly concerned about the impact of the

tax on businesses. The tax acts as a disincentive to

entrepreneurs. In farming, it sems to be contributing to a

reduction in the farms available for letting and so

inhibiting new entrants into the industry. I therefore

propose to increase the relief for owners of businesses and

for agricultural land with vacant possession from 50 per

cent to 60 per cent and increase relief for minority

shareholders in unquoted companies and for let

agricultural land from 20 per cent to 40 per cent.





15. The cost of these changes on capital transfer tax

will be t60.million in 1983-84 and t100 million in a full

year.

16. Third, a range of tax measures for small companies.

I propose to increase the VAT registration threshold with

effect from midnight tonight from 817,00 to Ê180000 in

line with inflation. I have already covered the small

companies rate of Corporation Tax. Ifree ports.]

17. I propose to introduce arrangements which will

allow the losses of trade carried on overseas to be carried

forward for relief against similar activities in the UK. I

propose to increase from EZ00 to Ê11000 the de minimis

limit for the income apportioned to the proprietor of a

close company.

18. The cost of these measures will be E7 million in

1983-84 and 112 million in 1984-85

19. Fourth, innovation and technolo It is important

to keep up the momentum that is developing in British

industry, Last year's Finance Bill contained transitional

arrangements for British films and for TV sets with

teletext receivers. These are due to run out in

April 1984. I propose to extend this to April 1985. I also

propose to increase the permissible of fice space in

buildings which qualify for the industrial buildings

allowance from 10 per cent to 25 per cent. This should

I





particularly benefit technological based'industries. The

cost of these measures will be neglÍgible in 1983-84t

Ê10 million in 1984-85 but approaching 8100 million over

the period 1985-88.

20. On public expenditurer measures will be introduced

worth t200 million over the next three years. My Rt Hon

Friend will be describing these in the Budget debate. The

main feature is the re-introduction of the highly

successful small engineering firms investment scheme.

Grants will be provided to enable firms to buy computer

software to improve productivity.

?,!, At the moment grants are available for research and

development but not for the period when a product is

being developed for production. To bridge this gap a

scheme of grants will be introduced for investment in

production machinery.

ZZ, The final item in this area is an increase in

expenditure on DOI's advisory services. The scheme will

be introduced to provide small firms with a free

introduc.tion to private sector consultancy firms.

23" Fifth, I turn to the critical matter of finance.

24. A consultative document on deep discount stock was

issued on 1.2 January. I am grateful to those who





responded.

cash flow

. These stock offer important advantages in

terms over conventional stock" They are

particularly appropriate for firms with current cash flow

constraints or for firms undertaking long investment

projects which will not produce a return for a number of

years - for example certain North Sea investments'

25, Legislation will be introduced to enable these bonds

to be taxed on an accruals basis and to enable borrowers

and lenders to choose from a wide range of options a bond

which suits their needs. I also propose certain reliefs to

benefit companies issuing Eurobonds and acceptance

credits"

26, Next, the Loan Guarantee Scheme"

great success and has already reached

ceiling. This ceiling witl be raised to t

scheme to run its full three year course.

This has been a

its [300 million

I to enable'the

21. Management buy-outs have become a familiar and

important means of improving industrial activity' I

propose to extend the relief for interest on loans to buy

shares on a company to companies which are controlled by

their employees.

28. Lastly' the Business Start-up Scheme. This scheme

is without equal anywhere in the world. It offers uniquely

generous tax incentives to outside investors in small

companies. The scheme is presently limited to companies

rvhich are up to 5 years old. It is due to end in April 1984'





29. I now propose a major extension to the schþme. It

will be extended to April 1987. The maximum investment

in any year will be increased from [201000 to Ê401000.

The age limit of 5 years will be removed and the scheme

will apply to all unquoted companies in the qualifying

trades. A number of other changes are being made to

simplify the scheme"

30. This proposal will transform the position of

unquoted companies seeking outside capital. It will go a

considerable way towards righting the bias in the tax

system against the personal shareholder" It concentrates

aid in the sector. of the economy where financing is most

difficult and, where the scope for growth is great. I am

sure it will be widely welcomed"

31. [Enterprise allowances. ]

32. [Free ports]
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BLOCK S: MORTGAGE INTEREST RET^TEF

1. I have considered the case for raising the present

tU 51000 ceiling on mortgage interest relief"

Z. Its value has been eroded by inflation since it was

fixed in 1974. I am firmly convinced of the social and

economic benefits of home ownership.

3. But the arguments are by no means all in one

direction. Home ownership already enjoys tax concessions

worth over E5 billion. Public sector housing is also

heavily subsidised. Increasing the mortgage interest

ceiling would be expensive: an increase to E35,000.would

cost E?5-100 million in 1983-84.

4. Investment in housing diverts funds away from other

activities, such as investment in industry" Mortgage

borrowing puts upward pressure on the money supply.

5. House prices have risen relatively slowly in recent

years. Houses are now cheaper relative to average

earnings than at any time since 1973. Mortgage

borrowers have benefited from the fall in interest rates.

6. [I¡ these circumstances I have concluded that this is

not the year to íncrease the ceiling. ]





7. Mortgage borrowers will benefit from the. move to

interest relief at source (MIRAS) which comes into effect

in April" This follows the legislation in last year's Finance

Biu.

L Under MIRAS people will no longer get their tax

relief in the form of reductions in tax deductions in the

pay packet. Insted it will take the form of reduced

payments to the building society or bank. This is an

important simplification of administration"

9. There will be no change in the amount of tax ¡elief

but for most people they will get their relief more quickty

than in the past, For the self-employed the relief will

now come many months earlier.
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BLOCK T: F.AIRNESS IN TAXATION

NB: put here in a single block for convenience, but may be

distributed elsewhere.

1. I now come to a number of measures which seek to

ensure a proper balance in the tax system. Each year

Chancellors block up loopholes in the tax system. Each

year people find new ones.

Z. This is not a satisfactory process' The real answer

is a simple unambiguous tax system' Complexity and

imprecision are the father and mother of avoidance and

evasion.

3. But radical changes in the tax system are rarely

welcomed. Change is itself disruptive. Individuals and

companies must be able to plan ahead with a reasonable

expectation of stability. Change also brings rvith it

gainers and losers. Chancellors tend to hear a lot from

the latter and little from the former.

4. I shall continue to work for a simpler system but I

do not expect to make rapid progress over a wide front.

Chancellors will no doubt continue to discover loophoies

they have to block.





5. I propose to introduce legislation tó tackle

avoidance through the exploitation of group relief,

through the exploitation of second hand bonds, through

the exploitation of stock relief by means of payment on

account and through the exploitation of DLT through

disposals by non-residents. I also propose to legislate to

bring into tax scholarships provided by companies for the

children of employees. These measures should yield

t45 million in a full year.

6. On the taxation of international business, clauses

will be laid on tax havens in the light of the recent round

of consultations. I have decided not to proceed with any

measures relating to company resid.ence, This needs

further consideration,

7. In each Budget I announced the scale rates for tax

for car and fuel benefits. The rates for 1984-85 will be

Ito be settled] .

8. Finally, banks" I said last year we would be giving

further thought to the problem of how best to ensure a

sufficient contribution to tax revenues by the banking

sector. I have examined the position with great care.

What I have seen has not convinced me that the banks are

highly efficient or that they have made the most sensible

use of the high profits they have been earning in recent

years. There are signs, for example, that these profits

may have sheltered cosy and inefficient practices. There





are few signs that the profits have been used to

strengthen balance sheets.

9. But the conclusions this might normally have led to

have had to be tempered by the international and

domestic pressures on the banking system. It would not

be sensible to take action which might now weaken British

banks. I have therefore concluded that there should be no

changes this year in the tax regime for banks.

10. lHusband and. wife]
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BLOCK U: PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES

1. The measures I have announced so far go largely to

help businesses in the first place at least. I estimate that

they will provide relief and help in a full year amounting

to not less than t ] . I shall be coming shortly to measures

directly to help individuals.

Z. Any Chancellor in the lhappy] position of

announcing tax reductions is confronted by a difficult

choice between the claims of different groups. But while

it is important to strike a fair balance, this dilemma is

less acute than it is sometimes represented. All taxes,

and the spending of finance, are paid for, in the last

analysis, by those who create the wealth of our society.

trVhatever form it takes, any reduction in the level of

taxes helps to ease this burden. we all have an interest in

cuts in company taxes that help to secure a thriving and

efficient business sector. The health of ind.ustry is

fundamental to our ability to keep and. create jobs, and

provide the resources on which the standard of living of

everyone depends.

3. But in turn successful businesses depend on the

energy and initiative of those who work in them at all

levels. People are the driving force for growth. Cuts in

personal taxes have a vital role to play in creating an

enterprising and competitive economy. We must not lose





sight of the need to reward individual effort, and to foster

a sense of personal responsibility, by allowing people to

keep and spend more of what they earn" The

characterisation of tax reductions as "the Chancellor

giving money away" is wholly misconceived' The right

approach is to describe it as "the State taking less". To

reduce taxes paid by individuals is the truest form of

privatisation.

4. In juding the right balance to strike in this Budget I

took into account the measures I announced in the

Autumn which will directly help to reduce the growth in

industrial costs. I have also taken into account recent

movements in the exchange rate. As I said in my Budget

Speech two years ago, exchange rate changes have the

effect of altering the distribution of incomes between

companies and persons' A higher exchange rate boosts

personal incomes, but it squeezes the profits of eompanies

exposed to international competition. In my 1981 Budgett

when I was unable to raise personal income tax thresholds

at all, I went some way to offsetting this imbalance,

5. But this year, with the lower exchange rater the

same arguments point in precisely the opposite direction.

Moreover, thanks to our success in controlling public

spending, the choices are less stark than they were two

years ago. Thus I am able to combine the substantial

measures of direct tax relief to industry which I have just

announced with a substantial measure of direct tax relief





to persons, to which I now turn.. Both are equally needed

for, and derive from, the economic recovery.
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BLOCK V: PO\¡IERTY AND UNEMPLOYMENT TRAPS

1. As I have made plain, throughout this speech, this

Government has sought to improve incentives - incentives

to create wealth, incentives to take risks, incentives to

work. We have made considerable progress despite the

dif ficult fiscal constraints imposed by the world

recession.

Z" I have no doubt that more is needed" Many of the

measures already announced are directed to that end' I

am particularly concerned about the unemployment trap

and the poverty trap. The unemployment trap can meaR

people are little or no better off in work than on social

security. The poverty trap affects those in work and can

mean that an increase in earnings results in very little

increase in spending power.

3. These problems are not unique to Britain and have

been with us for many years. They arise as a result of the

overlap of the tax and social security systems.

4. Over the past 25 to 30 yearsr levels of entitlement

to the main social security benefits have grown in line

with earnings. Over the same period tax thresholds have

fallen sharply in relation to average earnings. In 1950 a





married man with two children started paying income tax

if he was on average earnings. In l9g0 he started at

around one-third of average earnings.

5. The tax threshold has fallen in this way as

successive Governments sought to pay for ever rising

levels of public expenditure. public expenditure rose

from 32 per cent of GDP in the late 1950s to 44 per cent

in 1980. The social security programme itself has been a

major contribution to this rise in public spending. And

Governments have met the bill in great part by holding

down income tax thresholds"

6. The final piece in the jigsaw is the use of means

tested benefits to hold down the cost of social security

and to concentrate aid where it was most needed.

7. The upshot is that people move into income tax and

national insurance contributions at income levels close to

supplementary benefit. They pay tax at the same time as

means tested benefits are being withdrawn. This can

mean that an extra Ê1 of earnings is both taxed and

results in loss of benefit. The person can be handing over

to the state 70 per cent, B0 per cent or even over 100 per

cent of the extra El.

8. This is a nonsense. It is socially undesirable. It

plays havoc with work incentives for those caught in the

traps. The corrosive effect spreads more widely. It finds





its way into wage bargaining and so undermines

competitiveness and destroys jobs"

9. But it is one thing to identify the nonsense. It is

another to remove it. There are no easy answers" We

need to open up a gap between the income levels at which

benefits are paid and the income levels at which tax is

paid" But raising tax thresholds is very expensive,

Reducing benefit levels can create hardship.

10" The way forward is to reverse the trends that get us

here. That means reducing the tax burden by reducing the

share of public spending in GDP. This is the policy of this

Government. \{e are restraining public spending. We

have laid. the foundations for sustaÍnable long term

growth, And the benefits are nour being S€ên, Today, as

in my last Budget, I have proposed reductions in the tax

burden ca¡ried by industry, and a substantial increase in

Chitd Benefit which itself will help to reduce the poverty

and unemployment traps. I come now to personal

taxation.





BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BLOCK W: PERSONAL TAX

1. The House will not be surprised that I am proposing

a substantial.reduction in personal income tax. I have not

been able to reduce the burden as much as I hoped. The

priority we have given to defeating inflation limited the

reductions I have been able to make.

Z. \,Ve have already reduced the basic rate from 33 per

cent to 30 per cent. I do not propose 
. 
any further

reduction this year. [refer to long term aim].

Thresholds.and allowances must take priority at present"

3. Two years ago income tax allowances were not

raised at all. A rise of 15 per cent was needed merely to

keep in line with prices. That was a d.ifficult decision but

it was necessary and essential. Fiscal and. monetary

discipline had to take first priority.

4. It is right that now we are enjoying the fruits of

that decision, the benefit should be enjoyed particularly

by those who had to make sacrifices at that time. But

increases must still be held to what can be afforded.





5. I propose that income tax thresholds be increased

from 81565 for the single person to t I and, for the

married person from 12455 to t l. This represents an

increase of some 14 per cent or about 8* per cent more

than is necessary to compensate for inflation in the past

year.

6. The additional personal allowance will be increased

in conseguence from Ê880 to t l. Corresponding

increases will be made in the age allowance¡ the higher

rate thresholds and bands and the threshold for the

investment income surcharge.

7, Effect will be given to these changes uniler PAYE as

from the first pay d.ay after t I , They will cost

IEZ bitlionl in 1983-84 and [Ê2] billionl in a full year.

Some I J people will be taken out of the tax net"

8. For the vast majority of people the income tax

reductions will more than offset the NIC increases that

take effect from April. I am sure they will be widely

welcomed.





I
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BLOCK X: CONCLUSTON

1. At the start of my speech I referred to the

objectives this Government adopted in 1979. These

remain. This country has great need of coninuity and

consistency of policy. The lack of continuity and

consistency have contributed substantially to our

economic problems and the present tragic level of

unemployment. Only by maintaining sound policies can

we assure the recovery on a sustainable basis" But such

policies are not inconsistent with real reductions in

taxation, as I have shown today and in my Budget last

yeaÌ. Indeed. such reductions stem from such policies;

without such policies they would not be possible, or

sustainable"

Z. But while emphasising continuity of policies and the

development of the themes which we have emphasised for

the past four years, we must not overlook the ultimate

aims of policy. For a lower PSBR, a money supply under

control, and indeed reductions in taxes are all means to an

end.

3. The ultimate aim must be the restoration of

individual prosperity, and individual freedom. This

Budget, by sustaining and carrying forward the recovery,

is a further step in that direction. I commend it to the

House.
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BUDGET SPEECH BUITD]NG BI,OCKS

Yesterd.ay you invited- comments on the tbuil-ding blocksr fo:: the Budget

Speech annexecl to Mr Kempts minute of 14 Februalîy.

2. My main reaction is that'bhere is rather a lot about public
erpend-iture. Apart from the social securíty uprating announcement

ryhich have to be part of the Budgetr wê do not r¡ant to encourage the
id-ea that this ís a major public expenri"iture oceasion. The better line
is that the governmends rl.ecisions on the expenditure sj-d-e have been

taken and. announced- in the \,rihite Paper, which is ri-ghtl;y mentionecl in
I '1 . Those decisions are not for reopening no'þr.

7. So I suggest sho::tening so f ar as r¡re can the passages about public
expend.iture o Hou¡ever one sentence which must not be lost in shortening
is the last sentence of f 2 about the aclciitions being announce<f be\
charged to the contin.gency reserve and there-fore not affecting the
totals. \,le n.eed this to rninimise the marlcet reaction.

Lt. Care is neeclecl eg i"n D J about claims that public e:cpencliture is
r-rnd.er control and- on target, because of the -l-a-rge uncierspen.rling thís
year. But it is righ"b to clairn credit for Lceeping the total-s r,veIl
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BUDGET CONT'TDENI]AL

within last yearfrs cash programmes; and I suggest mentioning eg in
D 1 t;¡e link between hold.ing down expenditure and the scope fo:: tax
relief.

,. In block J, about capítal expen.diture and- construction, I woulcì

ornlit most, perhaps all, of pata J, especially the mid-clle sentence,

whích seems to apol-ogise for not adding to the expend.iture plans
just published-.

6. Tn T 4 f would orutit the second sentence: rwe shall seek further
red.uctíons in public spending for later yearst. This is no doubt true,
at least of the [reasury; but if it is to be taken as a seríous
statement of polícy, ít prompts tiresome questions about reduction
from what (present plans? I9B2-87 outturn? I9B1-84 plans?), and seems

to pre-empt the policy decisi-on about objectives for the next and

subsequent Surveys, about which there is as yet no collectíve d.ecision.

A K RAI/úT,TNSON
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BUDGET: CONFIffiNTIAI,

BUDGEI BIIILDING BI,OOKS

BLOCK B: LOOK BACK [O 1979

8, 1.4. Eitber berer ot perbaps paragrapb 2 Block Àt Ít
night be sensíble for the Chancellsr to look back to the two

central objectives of tbe Governnent as set out ín tbe 1979

ManÍfesto. lllhese were to nevense the relative decline of tbe IJK

econony¡ and to launch sustained economic growth. One could bring
in sucb points as these;

(i) Of course vfe havernt been able to do as well as we

hoped when preparing the '?9 Manifesto; but tbe skies

were far cleare¡r in '?9, even at the tine of the
election itself and in the kno¡vledge of the wage

erçlosion tben takíng place, tban they bave

subsequently turned out to be- llhe OPEC shock to
world trade and the boost to the sterling excbange

rate not only ky-boshed the hopes for sustained
etçansion in the rest of the world, but created quíte

exceptional problems for us. so not surprÍsingly we

had, unavoídably, the worst recession of the
industrialÍsed countries during 1979-81. The

conbinatíon of a strong pound t wage erçIosion t

e:rpendÍture inheritance out of control etc. !Úas

W
'j.r, l*J-

w'

respon sible for that. BUÍI wetve been doing reàl'l,y
rather well since 19A1. We een tolbave succeeded

in chec ng nany e long-run t rends whích were

naking for our relative clíne. A sinple measure

of th
that

at is that ou AD

of other coun

been, during
198V. lIhÍle
recovelT/ proc
tbe spríng of 1981 - sboul-d have been bít on tbe head

twice (¡y US intefest rates in tbe autunn of '81, and

tbe collapse ín worl-d trade in '82), our plrogress ist
wben seen in world ternst encouraging.

1982 it loqks lÍ-Ire-beilg F-or--t-9çr--in-t-
íts innensdty disappoÍnting that that- -

ess - which besan as vre trí"v" ååiä2Tld

-1-
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BT]DGET: COIIFIDENTIAT,

I 4. I would be hesitant about saying tbat the Government
trunder-estinatedtt the speed wítb which najor cbanges in tbe

economy and attítudes could be brougbt about. The real poínt íst
as previously suggested, tbat no one folesaw, even as late as

tbe budget tine ln 19?9, the difficulties into whÍch tbe world aad IIK

econoqy would srciftlY descend.

BT,OCK C: I,üORI,D ECONOMÏ

I 1. It is very stríking that within the last year or so

projectíons óf;wor1d trade in ¡nanufactures for^ 1982 anð 198V

have been sonethíng like lu/o Lower tban tbey 'rÚere at the end of
19A1. |tlbis fact conveys tbe difficult world scene very wellt
and nÍght be included here-

Ë 8. ttlowe:r inflation itself rrill help to encourage recovøry.!

11-14. llhis sectíon sounds too grím. Tbe polícies tbat a¡re

commended are, at least on tbe face of itr too rre:c¡ransion-basbing[;

and 8 ll and 14 sinpl.y enpbasise tbe risks or dangers to the

recovery. Surely the ríght tbing to do in thÍs section is to
state1howeversummarí1y,the@forfír¡nwor1drecovery;
then to jndieate tactfully the IJKIs inmensely inportant role ín
ensuring tbat the condÍtions for that recovexy are metr and tbe

najor part played ín so doing by the Chancellor'

BLOCI D¡ [tE DOI'ßSIIC ECONOlfr
v/

g_å- Either lglg or somewbere else in the speech it gl49,t be

vety valuable to íàclude a few brÍef words e:rplaining wby tf
fact tbat RPSBR and PSD are low by international Úandards is no

Justífication for raisÍng the PSBR percentage thís yearr oI
abandonÍng the conmiùnent to continued reductíons Ín later years'

[he key argunents to parade arer I think, first tbat the PSBR

has to be seen al-ongside ùhe Level and trend in prÍvate sector

savíngs; and secg#d t the backdrop of the need to have

a higber leve1 ofiäónestic savÍngs (andr yet more vítal', a lower

level of public díssaving) if ít is to be possÍb1e to obtain an

overall J-eve} of donestíc savíngs whLch will fínance a:'oåpi.tal

outfLow large enougb to offset, increasinglyr tbe deÍndustrialisÍng

ínpact of tbe inport savings attributable to Nortb sea oil'

g

1

[iJ', ^À^
/{'rJut--: 4,f{

ï-^r^'^
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DENTTAL

tf challenge a¡yone else to find a sinpJ.er vray of saying all
tbat in one sentenceil

I 4. the fígures for tbe reductÍon ín official e¡rbernal debt

could be usefully supplenented by poÍntíng to the very substantial
íncrease in private secto¡r ovexseas assetst wbích is nucb nore

ínpressíve tban the É1O bn reduction on tbe offícía1 front
l¡lben introducíng to people the fact tbat our share of world
erçorü narkets rose last year, sometbÍng for wblch tbis paragrapb

nay not be tbe best platforn, it ís surely wortb stressíng tbat
not only did ou¡ e:rport share rÍse, but it díd far better tban
past (forecastiog) relationships would bave suggested. Ânother

sign, perbaps, of our ability to turn round tbe deep-se&têd trends
whicb bad been puttíng the econony Ínto decline.

g_å. We could nake more of our record on growing rea3. do¡nestÍc

denand here. OECD Outlook shows (fa¡te ]) tbat tbe rate of growth

in '82 and '8t is and wí11" be very narked ín comparison to the
O-*% increase forecast for other countries ín t82, and *'1t%
forecast in '8V. In additfon one nígbt quantffy the extent to
wbicb dÍsappoínted forecasts fo¡ world trade have affeeted GDP

gnowth ín tbís country. CeterÍs parlbus, a 1Ù?6 reduction Ín
world trade sbould mean 1O% ].ess errports of uanufactures fron the
UK, by 198V (I suppose), and tberefore sonethíng not far sbort of
2% Less on our GDP. llbat is certainly worth nertioning, as part
of tbe explanation for our failure to meet past hopes for a

recover?.

Ë_2,_ |[bis contains an argument about recessÍon which seens

ove¡-stât€dr and also to suggest tbat most of the reason why

we are doíng better than otber count¡ries on GDP growtb in r82 and

'83 ís sinply attributable to cyclícal tining ratber tban anything

else. [bþ tables at the back of OECDts ñEtstorÍcal StatietÍcs
1p6O-8Os suggest that our cyclical downturn uas only two qua¡ters

or so ahead of other countries, wbícb can scarceJ-y why

rÍe should have been grow:ing fastêr f,ban most of tben for some

fut*,þtu
Þ

tst

V^"'/Ã
\
I

\r,"rfi,^,
"..fi^ l8 nontbs or--,so.. One ui.ght aLeo look for rather stronge:r

--'---*---'-conparÍsons of unenploynent levels and cbanges bere and overseas

o v e r tbe last Year or so.
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BUDGEI: CONFIIIENTIAÍJ

E 8. At this point one can speLl out how rÍsíng uneruployment

Ís two-sided affa:[r. Itts not sÍnply tbe reflectíon of a

very fierce recessíon, but also, and posítivelyr a refl-ection

of an exceptional productivÍty perfornance. As such, it is
a conclusive and in some respects an enpouiagfng synpton that

tbe economy ís beconing noro conpetitive and getting Dearer a

state 1n wbicb it can revíve and go again. llhen redrafting
I would want to see tbe underlying econon:lc argunents spelt out

moxe clearly here. Perhaps one might want to say how devaluation

works (if it does). Thât ís that Ít brings about a reductíon in

the real value of pay per unít of output. That effect is only

Iikely to last íf the reduction in unít costs and therefore

livÍng standards can be sustaínedn and there Ís litt1e bope tbese

days of concealÍng it and bring'ing ít about by noney illusion'
History sbows how past deprecíatione have largely been offset

within q short períod ( figures for €'$' 1967-7b)' Endless
on

¡arpÍnä7abóut devaluation Ís doubly danaglng. Not only is the

practice babit-forning and a vÍcÍous circle; tatking in these

terns diverts people vexy dangerously away f¡on recognítion of tbe

underLying condítÍons needed to inprove competitiveness under

any cÍrcumstarces - bigher productÍvÍty or sÍnply asking for

less paY Per unit of outPut'

811. flhe toucb of t,buy Britísbtrbere seems slightly out of

pJ-ace. llould tbere be a sLigbtly stronger case, íf tbere is to

be any such passage at all, for includíng here a short (and

possibly not entirely truthful) assertion that the Government

is doing all it can to ctobber unfair traÉesracticee wherever

ít sees then!

BIOCK E: UNEMPI,OYMENÎ

E_â îhe word ,tsimplyrr in line 6 ís a bad Frondian nÍstake(

|[he following sentences are a very clumsy way of nakíng a sinple

point that tbe bad old days of the previous Government nake

work scbemes involved useless actívitíes líke counting lanp-

posts snd collecting seaweed. Nowadqys, ín contrastt the

Government is turnÍng sucb activÍties as fast as tbey can into

a well-organised thorough progranme for gavirg people tbe traÍning

and education which the useless edueation system faíIed to endow

úd"

NJ-

^J,1" 
!/w

^*t 
*

Yì"^'"
@p^t

î-ry
Þ1¡r&

I
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BUDGET: CONFIffiNIIAI{

then r,ritb.

I 4. |Ihe arguments in the second and third sentencea are a
little provocatíve, above all because they Ígnore all the
ItSDP,/Layardtr kinds of arguments about the savings in tax and

social securíty which sensible job-subsídíes and proglanmes cant

at least in príncÍple, deliver. I should bave thought there was

a case for reorienting tbis parqgxaph pretty substantÍaIly, and

injectíng ínto it nanY of tbe Cha¡cellorrs concerns about what

makes a vÍable ènPloYnent s eme. ese include such matters

as helping to bíd down ratber than bid up wages; fulfilling
"* eds; gr e unemp e the chance to organi tbingsreal ne

ffF''. for tbense s evt esses (there is scope

here e exp se allowance extensÍons, ivhích woul-d have

been annouDced rot long beiorði an¿ one nígbt even add tbe warning

that the ultinate logic of nuch of the econonics lying behind

such nake-work schemes could justify having the whole economy

on a vaet syaten of unemploynent subsidies!

s_å- llhe first sentence should surely say tbat a fall in
unenployment depends not only on the fesunption in growing denandt

but also on the restoration of cornpetitivenessl i.€' higher
productivity and/or lower pay and other costs per unit of output'

In introducing the e:ctensÍon of tbe TsrcvJS sbort-time workÍng

scbeme, ít would surely be sensible to elçlain why this is such

a good thing. llhe reason ís best stated in the follow'ing terms.

l[he vast bulk of the Government I s unenploynent measures have been

dfrected towards alleviatÍng the problens of tbe young, and those

wbo are already out of work. But tbere are other ways of tackling
the problem. one is üb üeal with tbe tenporaxy tbreat of unenploy-

ment in basically viable enter?rÍses; and another is to target some

assistance on tbe naturer worker, who ís in consÍderable danger

of being totally forgotten ín an atnosphere of souelrhbt

exaggerated panÍc about teenagers an

BT,ocK ï': rNFï,aTroN A¡rlu 't¿ ut*''¡^

S_å- Tbird líne. Þrpand "...and it pnovídes incentives and

frees finance for ertra supply to tt.

I 4. Tbe argument can be strengtbened here' The fírst sentence

ulght say "l[híe leads to another reason why low inflation and

-5-
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BUDGET ¡

nonetarY control PBV€. - . 
rl

And then insert before the final sentence another poÍnt on tbe

lines of ,rMoreover an accommaditing monetary policy meant that
that rise in pay costs was all too easÍly fÍnanced, tbus paving

the way to a dÍsastrous pressure on profits, and reÍnforcíng
wage ealnersr e:rpectations that it was reasonable to claín any

pay increase""tbeY v¡anted- rf

Ë_å. I,ollowing tbe sane thought, extend tbe opening sentence
rrovex a perÍod of years such policÍes and such behaviour by

enployees bave meant tbat Britísh goods llere priced out of

narkets. . ..ll

I 6. Þrpand, again, ttwe are stí}I paying tbe prÍce Ín today I s

unenploynent and loss of production...tt

EI,OCK G: MONETARY PODICT

I 1. Qne could foreshadow tbe poínts in I 14 by extendÍng

tbe thlrd fro¡n last lÍne on tbe línes of t'....other fÍnanciaL
1 indicators and es of nancial pr ssure such as the excbange

natg¡....tt

/ -Ë-æ,. A really strong candidate for onissionlT#
Å*ìþ

IM6^/!J*^ I

WI

BI,OCK H ¡ pûBrÏc sEc[oR BoRROIdING

g 2. Just as the underspendÍng described in I e or Block r
is a source of puzzlement, so is the lower PSBR for 1982/BV

descrÍbed in I 2. Can one not do a little to e:rplain how it has

come auoutffntinate why È{rcb undershooting is not likely to
continue. Reference to the une:çected and unlikely-to-continue
buoyancy of oil revenue wouLd be an obvious candidate here'

I assume tbat is what ís neant by [Reasons] !

s 6. Surety it iå.,åo! necessary to be so soft-hearted about

the fallback in offTi-õñe outside world thínks Ít is a bit
absurd that the Government should be so insistent oD a g,@].
fall Íg',oil prÍces. Surely ít would be sínply better to say

that t,any fallback ín oil príces sbould not be so sudden as to
gravely disrupt tbe wo¡ld econoqytt.

[u,^^a. *zt ,%-
uJ1,à \:_,'nn ;-*

Éf)4/ ?'l
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BUDGET: CONFIIIENÎIAI,

BT,OCK I: PUB].,IC EKPE$TDIIÍTIRE

8 2. [he big gap between the t82/8, outurn of î'14]bn for
public e)cpendíture and the 8A14.7 bn set out Ín tbe last
budget is sure to feed anxlous fears of those who thÍnk that
underspending beyond what ís now reckoned for vril-l contínue
in tbe future. It would help if one could e:çlaln (can one?)

why this underspendÍng came about and at least indÍcate indírect}y
wby it need not repeat Ítself.

Nø¿" ^¡

tq,

--saíd
It would be sensible to add here anytbÍng good to be

about falling manpower in loca1 authoriríes , to nake a
reference to ltr Fowlerrs recent initíatives to introduce manpower

controL in the NHS, perbaps to recapitulate some of the savings

'!
a^ tñ

I uvt" 1 o'¡ attríbutable t
tåJ

l"¿ þ the great nan

o Rayn-erts scruti
him; conparab

nies, and to give a tríbute to
Ie to tbat to the Governor.

...',*."-,

,
L

llbe passage on tbe reduction of civil servÍce manpovrer

s tbe wrong way. It would surely be better to say sonething

e LÍnes of rrllbese results have not been achievedt as is
stilt sometímes believed, in large m€asure by biving-off and

tbe sinple transfer of activities to the private sector.
By fa:r tbe greater part of tben is attributable to a genuine

reduction in functÍons, or ínprovements in internal efficieDcy.rl

S--L For rrlevelsf' read tqualÍtyr'.

BIOCK JT

I 4. Eere or nearby it would be sg4gible to spell out what

good news there is about tbe progress to date in tbe
construction industry. Obvfous candidates for inclusíon wouLd

be recent increases in bousing starts in botb pubtíc and private
sectors; tbe gene:ra1 rise (if any) in total construction output¡
and any belpful forecasts of growtb in tbe future, such as tbose

recently produced by tbe NEDO llorking Party.

BtOCK K: SOCIAL SECIIRI-ÎY lrh \,-".^ r !a'r

I ã. îbe consequences of the oYer-üPratíng Ín t82 need to
be spelt out mote if there is to be an attack on rrclawbacktl

sbortly after in Ê 5. The obvious point to make Ís tbat as a

result of the Gove¡nmeDtts over-estinates benefit recípients bave

-7-
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BUDGET¡ COISFTMNTIATJ

ín 1982/7
enJoyed â:c hundred nillíons Ín real- terns/ rand how happy tbey

sbould all be.

BLOCK Ï¡¡ CRIT,D BEI{EFIT

I 2. The second sentence íe not only obscure, but carn'i'es

tbe etrong fl.avour of a possibíLity tbat the Government íntend

in tine to nake cbild benefit taxable. Best redrafted or

omÍtted.

CARTNG AND CHARIÎIES

81. ÍIhe reference Ín line V tottrelatively snall sumst'í's

another X'reudian slip, and an open invitatíon to c¡ítics of
the Governnent to say tbat it is buying goodwill cheaply at
the expense of the least well off.

Ë?-g. I am sure tbese a1t ought to be included in the

Chancellorrs speecb. ldíth tighter draftíng it sbould be possible

to reduce tbis section by two-tbi:rds of its length aleo, and

heÍghtenits irnpact at tbe same time.

BIOCK N: ÐIRECT IAXES

I 2. the second and fourtb sentenees are needlessly obscu¡e

in their attenpt to explain the nature of specific dut5-est

and the consequences of increasing tben. IbÍs bÍü of the

argunent could perhaps better be included in E 9 in any case'

I 6. tJould it be possible to increasG tbc benefit attrÍbutablè
to the non j-ndexation of heavy fuel oil by expressing the

I reduction in the real value of the duty in terns of foreign
currencies? On the face of it, this should put-the figure
at over ,V,6.

I B. perhaps begin rrI bave as always received... tt

Ë_å- perhaps redraft tbe last sentence rr. . .vúollld be to add

only about [blankJ percent to the overall levet of pricesrr.

lhis would be a good poínt at which to fgud the anazing

acþþvenents of the nltionllised indqsfries on t¡" ìIic9 front
in 1g8V. Ag tf¡is ls Áuch a source of continuing anxiety botb

BT,OCK ü:

1

I

.-|

Ut^
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BUDGET: CONFIDENIIAI, ÙV ry T¡,;+Z,w
in Parlianent and outside, it would be very belpful if one

could get on the record tlre gereral judgUent that NI príces
are unlÍkeIy to go up faster than general inflation on avelaget

and that sone of then w"ill be held to very low increases indeedt

for example postal tariffs.

BLOCK O: IüEAITH CREATION

Thís does not read very conpellingly at tbe moment. It would

be perhaps pòssible to inject bere a few sentences about the

extent to which industrial confídence, private sector invest¡nent

and a number of otber índicators are stronger ín the IIK than

te":r"l elsewhere in tÏ¡e OECD at tbis stage.

BT,OCK P: ft"¡S Atl¡¡ CT

r'\ One night look here for some foresbadowing of the irnportance
/ , 

-
l,/ .' of wage nodãration and iDcone tax for assuring busíness recoveryt

witb half an eYe on Section 1'I.

Brocq Q : NORTH SEA OIL REGIIß

t

TbBre is one general argument bere whicb night come in either
at tbe beginning or] end. rhe biggest problen in oil developmentt

whether Ín the North Sea or elsewhere, is not the tax regine
so mucb as weak world-wide demand for oil and the recent

deterio:ratíon in price prospects. It night be sensible to
say tbat this ís the real issue; that it would be absurd to

think that nerely by jiggLing around witb our tax regine we

could offset the influence of such developnents; and wrong in
any case to do so. But tbat, despite having nost carefully
tailored the systen to ensure that it is robust in tbe face of
wide varÍations in the conditions in tbe oil narket t v're are never

so rigid as to refuse to look at it agai-n in the light of
sensíble representations from tbe industry. And we have had

such sensible representations and consultations which lead us

to propose a nunber of Ínportant developnents.

BIOCK R: ENTERPRTSE AND BUSINEJSS

I 2. {Ihe first two sentences are certainly wrong taken together
and, moreover, convey the wrong message having regard to the

Byatt reportr lnd the evidence of continuing bias against the

-9-
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BUDGET: CONtr.IDENTIATJ ü<n PW.,

best kinds of investnent. Pcrhaps bet),ét redraft:
'tllhe tax systen used to be absurdly--öiased against enterprise.

+î,

l/1/'1*'v

0k"tl*1

Much of that bias t thanks to many inPortant
measures we have i reasingly works in its favour.
l,/e have cut the absurd high rates of personal tax.. .. "

S--L It is very odd to read here, in a section wbich is
ostensívely describíng ngoodies'r, of the abolition of an

exemption. Not only does one ask why this is to be done -
no e:çlanation is given - but it is veIT jarring to feel that
what is in principle an unplesant neasure is being srnuggled in
along with a lot of good ones.

Ë 10. |[bis is absurdly obscure.

I t2. More could be nade of the fact that the CTf structure
is stílI a 1oü moæonerous tban when int:roduced first.

8-14. Could one make some useful aside here in the third
sentence about the otber problens in-lllfarning industry whicb

are inbibiting the growth of new tenancies?

Ê 16. Presurnably there will have to be a neference in tbis
axea to any announcenent or consultation on annual accounting

for snall firns for VAT.

b/+>./^'

e

û.- l

(-i,l^-l

I t9. The Íncrease in t
buildings pernitted for th
from 10 to 27/o is said to
based industríes. lJt¡Y?

be office proportíon in industrial
e industrial buÍldings allowance

"particularly benefÍtrt technological
lJe should be told . V L44

It uay be worth naking a genexal comment on this section.
I tbínk tbat alnost any normal person woutd find that tbis long

and sligbtly breathless catalogue of very inportant measures

ruÍll becoue increasÍngly inconprehensible and meaningless. ÍÛley

are 'a11 described in rather technical te:ms, tbeir benefits t

reasons or advantages are rarely given, and 1íttle or nothing is
done to glanouæise them. 1'¡i11 it not be possible both to set
tben nore in tbeir proper contexts, and perhaps even to introduce
a little white oratorí:al heat?

BIOCK S : MORTGAGE TNTEREST RELIEX'

If I bave understood rightlYt
-10-
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BUDGETJ CO}¡:T'I¡ENTIAIJ

adequate warning of whatMlRAffi rñi-t'.I ånvolve'

BTOCK T : FAIRNESS IN TÐilrION

Surely it nigbt help this section if one could exhibit the

ínexorabLe log:ic, in a second best world I for tbe constructíon
of privileged nicbes in a generally over-burdened tax systen;

and tbe inevÍtable need, once they are constructed, to keep tben

clean and watertight. {[lb€ argument night go like this.
Given an excessive tax burden, it is clear tbat tbere wil-l then

aríse a number of areas or respects in wbich it is particularly
paÍnfuI and danaging. The least one can then do is to hack out

a few privileged nicbes wbicb relieve the pressure where it is
greatest. ÍIhis will inevÍtably tend to involve building for eacb a

complex, fragile dyke conposed of nany pages of Finance Bill
legislation. Once such etructures have been built it is only

natural that people should ex¡plore tben carefully and begin to

e:rploit tbeír loopholes. If one pernits tbe loopboles to stay

and to grohr, this r¿ll1 botb cause a danagÍ.ng, possibly fatalt
outflow of revenue, and bring the whole process into disrepute'
They have tberefore to be blocked, so as to preserve the

integrity of tbe system. Indeed upkeep and naintenance of these
ldykest'is a r¡:ital and positive process, which is essential to
preserve nodest, second-best benefÍts one is able to
achieve by such linited measuresrpnding the wholesale reductÍon

in tbe tax burden and the sinplification it can then nake

possible. It would be ouite ab su::d to see such actions as Yet

another synpton of tbe Inland Revenue's so-called vendetta

agginst the bOneSt entreprene1¡r Or rentier .......

BIOCK U: PEOPLE IN

Ílhere could be a case for a reference to 1979 Manife'cto

objectÍves bere and one could certainly talk pretty clearly
about the inpottance of lowering personal taxes.

8 ,+. lthe reference to tbe 1981 Budget is obscure. Surely one

needs to say more clearly bow the strateg:y then was to increase

tbe tax burden on persons and certaín othe¡r sectors in order to

help companies.

3IOç'K-V.: PROPERIY AND UNEI{P]'OTI{IXIT TRAPS

There could be a useful reference sonewbere here to tbe

-11-
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BUDGETT CONX'TTHTIAÏ.,

Meacber Sub-Connittee of the TOSC, possibly even to the Social
rat Green Paper. N o

8 t et sêo.

lu+

for nuch tigh
anytbing else

vexy inportant, and obviously there wÍ1I be scope

teåing and furtber elucidation. Quíte apart fron
one nigbt strengthen

D

I

E-| on the followÍng lines.

In line V:'... the successive Governments sought to pay

for ever rising leve1s of benefits on an €ver-increasÍng
seale and for rising elq)enditure on other public goods as

well. tt

At the end of tbe pargraph one nigbt insert the tbougbt such as

"ldhile allowing benefit levels to "T"i"li eucb an extent
tbat, Ír¡ :recent years, tbey bave be-en powefing tax tbresholdst
ühus forcing people to begin to contribute to tbe taxes wbicb

are needed to pay for tbeír onn benefits.ttOne night obse¡ve

that tbis began under tbe previous Adnínistration.

BL,OCK ïJ: PERSONj'I, TAX

I am not fond of I 1. |trf¡e first sentence wíll generate a

mannotbhoarse1augb,andcou1dwe11nakeasr@ference
to the inage ort e Budget if taken out of context and quoted

exteneivel¡ as could well happen. lilbe argunent tbat follows
also seems vÍl3ong. |Ibe cbief reason why ít has not been possíble
to reduce the tax burden as nuch as has been boped is surely tbe
economic blízzald of t79-81, which prevented the economy fron
grorring aa one night reasonably bave foregeen; and also, perbapst

the inheritance of high and risíng public spending and boruowing
plansn wbich meant tbat nore of the potential 'fiscal div$endr'

bad to be directed towards loweríng tbe PSBR than night bave been

foreseen.

-/t/

.)
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FROM: JILL RUTTER

DATE¡ 21 February 1983

cc Sir Ð Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp

MR FRAY - CENTRAL UNIT

Í-Ï.NGTE O[. SPEECEES

The Chancellor has seen a note by Mr Burns analysing the speed at which Chancellors'

have made their Bud,get speeches, The list that you provided for the Economic Progress

Report gave a selection of Budget speeches. Tt¡e Chancellor would be grateful if you

could - when you have time - expand the list to include R A Butler, Mr Churchill and

Mr Lloyd George.

dt€
JILL RUTTER
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FiìOll: 11 tr ÐOì.Ì{ELLY
D-ATE: 28 Februar:y

t'îiì RoBSON cc PS/Cbance]l or
PS/Chief Secr etary
PS/Economic Secretary
PS,/Mini ster of State (C )
PS/.¡'linister of State (n)
Sir D h'ass
Mr Mirldfeton
l"1r Bai ley
Mr Moore Mr Kemp
Mr HaIl
Mr Griffiths
l'{r Ridley
Mr French
Sir L Airey)
Mr R Martin) IR
Mr Driscoll)
Mr Fraser )
Mr Griffithsi caÐ

BUDGET SPEECH: TAXATTON OF S}{ALL BUSINESSES

The Fj-nancial Secretary has suggested. that the agreed measures to
communicate ttre current position on net of tax pay and the Schedule D,/

Schedule E distinction, and consultations on VAT Annual Accounting,
might be included in the draft Budget Speectr along the following
line s :

ttI have been considering horn' to make the work of
computing and paying taxes simpler for small
businesses. Those who cannot afford a wages

clerk or a computer, do f know put in long hours
working out their liability to PAYE and VAT.

On VAT, I am asking for the view of small busi-
nessmen and their associations as to whether they
would welcome switching to a system of annual
accounting and payment for VAT. This would not
obviate ttre need to keep records. But it would

mean that calculations would only hawe to be done

once instead of four times a year. This change





1r()uid be helpful to tÌ;eir c¡aslr l1'-'-' r l-l'itt::Jl ii'¡'L

alas to mine t But it rnould mean tlrat tlrel- Ìrad

to accumulate the'necessary funds by the VAT

year end; and it could not be optional- The

Governnrent are prepar-ed to consider: tlris only

if a strong majority of tlrose concel:ned are in

favour

I Ìrave r-ìot yet found a uay of providing for
annual accounting for PAÌ-E, and the cost r'r'ould

be very large. But I think it worth drawing
to the attention of sma1l brrsinessmen that they
may engage and reward their employees on a net
of tax basis. For businesses in certain
trades, and mainly those H'hictr employ píece-
workers, this could be beneficial. I will be

publishing a 1.eafJ-et describing in detail how

to go about thiis form of payt together with
the necessary grossing up tables. Tax

inspectors will be ready to e>rplain and assist
those wlro wish to switctr to this method of payment.

Finatly I am concerned that there strould be

less doubt about whictr jobs are taxed under

Schedule Ð, and which under Schedule D. I am

issuing a new leaflet cJ-arifying the dividing
Iine, to help taxpayers to comprehend the
law in this area. The Inland Rewenue will
provide a clearance procedure for marginal
cases.ll

You wi].]- wish to
incorporate this

consider, in conjunction with CU

matèria1- into ttre draft SPeech.
, how best to

nr>
M E DONNELLY
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FROM
DATE: @N G FRAY

7 MARCH 1983

}/PS/CHANCELLOR (MISS RUTTER) cc

LENGTH AND DURATION OF BUDGET SPEECHES

As you asked I have carried out some more research into the length and duration of

Budget Speeches given by Mr Lloyd George, Mr Churchill and Mr Butler. The results

are attached immediately below.

Z. With regard to the contents of the various speeches and general points of

interest, I also attach a note consolidating all the research that I have carried over the

past few months There is some repetition from minutes prevíously circulatedr but the

idea is to collect all the information together.

G FRAY

Minister of Stat'e (C) (for paragraph 10)

Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Norgrove

c
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LENGTH

7500

77 50

16200

13700

16000

20250

1 5500

13850

1 1350

12200

trzsO

MISSING

MISSING

DURATION

lhr10

LLOYD GEORGE

29 April 1909

30 June 1910

16 May 1911

Z April lZ1,2

Both speeches above include many interruptions

CHURCHILL

28 April 1925

26 ApriI 19?6

11 April 1927

24 April 1928

15 April 1929

BUTLER

11 March 1952

14 April 1953

ó April 1954

19 April 1955

lhr

Average:130.w.p.m. (approx)

2 hrs

t hr40
Z}¡t
2 hr 15

t hr45

Average:140 w.p.m. (approx)

thr25
thrl0
I hr 15

t hr 10

Average:162 w.p.m.
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THE GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF. TIIE BUDGET SPEECII

" f,ç\!TirÉJ 1

'he Budget speech has progressed from being mainly a very detailed and

discussion of taxation and borrowingr to the Budget Speech we know today. { ìt,
!

'\
Length of the Speech

Annex

e 53-it
eda ch: tt...

it was so extensive that it is impossible, without cqnsiderationr to weigh its
disadvantages and advantages.,, 7',, 'l i',,,"'i¿{ J,'L.i ':i, "-3:+ti ,9'J ¡",'-t-tu ' lr"'':'i''"'. "" I '." ' '/

3. However many of the speeches given at the end of the last century and into this r i...:' ,,.,

were very often on the short side. The main reason for this was because the Budge, {:5:i\ [')c¡ Ê '¡

was directed only at expend.iture and. revenue. They also seem to have been spok." lÁ*,,l ';""ti

more stowty. il-l',iu'
i¡l\ ,¡

ri

''' clj n'':r 
'i"f4. There are several contenders for the shortest speech: r-$r,it, ¡lf

Êl
delivered "'rJ¡.ä"r, 

in 186? tasting'[àpp$oxieeteþ 45 minutes.

Éi" ¡å
technical

Benjamin Disraeli

A speech of similar

length was given by Mr R Lowe on 7 April 1873. However the shortest Budget speech

ever may have been the one delivered by Sir Mark Hicks Beach on 5 March 1900 at 35

minutes.

5. The Budget speech given by Mr C Ritchie on 23 April 1903 appears to be the first
speech which has defined sections and can I think be justified as being the first truly

'modern' Budget speech because it dealt with a greater variety of subjects rather than

being confined purely to expenditure and revenue. The structure of this speech is

given with a selection of others at Annex B.

The Speech itself

6. The speech as we know it today has only been termed the 'Budget Statement' for
just over Z0 years. Previously it was called 'Budget Proposals' and from the turn of the

century back into history was called the 'Financial Statement'.

7. Up until 1968, the Budget was presented before a Committee of the House. At

Roy Jenkins' Budget Speech on 19 March 19ó8, the Speaker was present for the first
time at an annual Budget Statement. It was also the first time that taxation proposals

had been initiated in the whole House since 7 May 1641.

e

z.

A

iÞ





8. The 7 May 1908 speech was a rare occasion, when Mr H H Asquith presented the

Budget as Prime Minister, to which office he had succeeded on the I April on the

retirement of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. It was the first time in living memory

that the annual financial statement had been submitted by any other Minister than the

Chancellor of the Exchequer (though the Financial Statement had been presented in

this way in the times of Sir Robert Peel). The reason for this unusual occurrence was

that the Ministerial changes had only taken place on I April and the new Chancellor of

the Exchequer (Mr Lloyd George) felt that it would be a matter "not merely of
personal, but also of public convenience" that Asquith should present the Financial

Statement as he had previously held the post of Chancellor.

9. The arrangement worked well because the Financial Statement of 1908 was a

natural progression from the Statement delivered by Asquith the previous year. The

Budget of 1908 was to announce the establishment of a scheme of old age pensions and

was therefore the first stage of Asquith's "social reform" which he had set in hand a

year earlier.

Civil Service Numbers

10. A final point to note is that in 1928, when Winston Churchill was Chancellor of

the Exchequer, the Conservative Party, like today, wanted to reduce the numbers

employed in the Civil Service. From the time the Conservatives took office in 1924 up

to I April 1927, the total number of officials in the Civil Departments had been

reduced by over 7,000 (a reduction of perhaps 10 per cent by my calculation). The

scheme mentioned by Churchill in hi.f Budget in 1928, contemplated a 5 year

programme beginning from 1 April 79?7;to reduce the number of officials by a further
111000 (18 per cent of those in post in the Civil Departments at that time). The

reductions were needed to save money to finance the ever increasing cost of housing

grants and pensions.

; ,2

¡lr
l'ß¡,\ u, h k'

i. 
,t"r,À¡.,t r.- I l:r

tl. l-: r'r t) t'r i.-: 
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ANNEX A

LENGTIT AND DURATTON OF. BUDGET SPEECHES

Listed below are some of the longest and shortest Budget speeches made since 1853

CHANCELLOR APPROX NO OF WORDS DURATTON AVERAGE
w.P.M.

Sir Geoffrey Howe
9 March 1982
1.0 March 1981
26 March 1980
12 June 1979

Denis Healey
11 April 1978
26 llilarc}. 1,974

Anthony Barber
ó March 1973
30 March 1971

Roy Jenkins
14 April 1970
19 March 1968

James Callaghan
3 May 1966
ó April 1865

Reginald Maudling
L4 April1964
3 April 1963

Selwyn Lloyd
9 April 19ó2
17 April 1961

Derick Heathcoat Amory
4 April 1960

Harold Macmillan
17 April 1956

R A Butler
19 April 1955
11 March 1952

Sir Stafford Cripps
18 April 1950

W S Churchill
15 April 1929
28 April 1925

D Lloyd George
2 April 1912
30 June 1910

Benjamin Disraeli
4 April 1867

Sir William Gladstone
18 April 1853

18,200
t4,500
1g,000
11,500

9, 500
z0, 500

18,00
15,500

13,000
22,000

13 ,000
17,000

14,000
13 ,000

13 ,000

15,000

17,250
L3 ,850

18,000

55
10

hr
hr

hr
hr

1

z

t hr45
t hr30
2}:lt
t hr 10

Z]lrr
thr50

t hr30
thr50

t hr30
thr20

thr20

t hr45

Zhr

I hr45
Z}:;r

45 mins

z0

764

t52

1,46

151

160

749

160

1ó3

143

762

150

t40

130

744

000
000

t7
z0

1

z

t hr20
ZhrZ0

I
I

10
z5

hr
hr

10
hr
hr

15,500
16,200

7 r750
7, 500

6,500

1

1

35 000 4hr45 723
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STRUCTURE OF SPEECIIES

,IR GEOFFREY HOWE: 9 MARCH 1982

XM
xïv
XV
XVI
XVTI

INTRODUCTION
MONETARY POLICY

- MONETARY CONTROL AND DEBT SALES
PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
SOCIAL SECURITY AND CHARITIES
MANAGING THE PUBLIC SECTOR

- CNryL SERVICE
- THE NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES

NATIONAL TNSURANCE SURCHARGE
INDIRECT TAXES
OIL TAXATION
INDUSTRIAL ENERGY COSTS
INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION
FISCAL JUSTICE

- TAX HAVENS AND COMPANY RESIDENCE
THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
BUSINESS, ENTERPRISE AND SMALL FIRMS
CAPITAL TAXES
INCOME TAX
CONCLUSION

I
II

m
IV

V
VI
VII
\rIII
IX
x
XI

ANNEX B

I
II

trI
ÏV
V
\rI

VII
VIII
IX
x
XI
XÏI

ROY JENKINS: 19 MARCH 19ó8

INTRODUCTION
EXTERNAL POSITION

- PROSPECTS FOR 1968-ó9: CURRENT ACCOUNT
- PROSPECTS FOR 19ó8-ó9: THE CAPITAL ACCOUNT

THE BUDGET JUDGEMENT
GOVERNMENT FINANCE: OUTTURN AND PROSPECTS

- THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT
- 1967-68 PROVISIONAL OUTTURN
- 1968-69 PROSPECTS
- CENTRAL GOVERNMENT NET BALANCE

MONETARY POLÏCY
TAX CHANGES
TAX CHANGES: CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
TAX CHANGES: OTHER INDIRECT TAX CHANGES
TAX CHANGES: DIRECT TAXATION
TAXATION OF BENEFITS FROM OWNERSHIP
CONCLUSIONS





SELWYN LLOYD: 17 APRIL 1961

EXCHEQUER OUTTURN
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE
THE UK ECONOMY 1960-61
ECONOMIC PROSPECTS FOR 1967-62
DOMESTIC DEMAND
LONGER TERM ISSUES
SIMPLIFICATION OF THE TAX SYSTEM
ECONOMIC REGULATORS
EXCHEQUER PROSPECTS FOR 1961-62
ALLOWANCES FOR NI CONTRIBUTIONS
TAX CHANGES
CONCLUSIONS

I
II
trI
ff
V
VI
Vtr
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII

I
tr
m
ff
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
x
XI
XII
XIII
xff
XV
X\rI
XVII

I
IÏ
m
IV
V
VI
VN
VIII
IX
x
XT
Xtr
XIn
XIV
XV
X\rI
XVN
XVIII

HARDOLD MACMILLAN: 17 APRIL 1956

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
INTERNATIONAL SITUATION
MONETARY POLICY
EXCHEQUER OUTTURN 1955-56
NATIONAL DEBT
EXCHEQUER PROSPECTS
FINANCE FOR THE NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES
ECONOMIC PROSPECTS 1956-57
SAVINGS
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AND DEFENCE BOND
SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS
RETIREMENT PROVISÏONS FOR THE SELF EMPLOYED
STAMP DUTY ON CONVEYANCES
PREMIUM BONDS
GOVERNMENT EX PENDITU RE
CHANGES IN THE TAX CODE
MAJOR TAX CHANGES

R A BUTLER: 19 APRIL 1955

INTRODUCTION
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
THE MEASURES OF Z4 FEBRUARY*
OUTTURN FOR 1954-55
REVENUE IN 1954-55
EXPENDITURE IN 7954-55
OUTTURN IN 1954-55
NATIONAL DEBT
NATIONAL SAVINGS
REVENUE FOR I955-56
EXPENDITURE FOR 1955-56
SUPPLY EXPENDITURE
CIVIL EXPENDITURE
EXCHEQUER PROSPECTS ON EXISTING BASIS OF TAXATION
EXTERNAL PROSPECTS
HOME PROSPECTS
BUDGET JUDGEMENT
BUDGET PROPOSALS

*Action taken to moderate the growth of imports and to encourage
exports, including an increase in the Bank Rate by 4È per cent.





SIR STAFFORD CRIPPS: 15 APRIL 1950

I
n
trI
IV
V
VI
WT
VIII
TX

DEMOCRATIC PLANNING
EXTERNAL ECONOMIC SURVEY
GOLD AND DOLLAR POSITION
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION
OUTTURN FOR 1949-50
PROSPECTS ON BASIS OF EXISTING TAXATÏON
BASTS OF BUDGET POLICY
TAX: MINOR PROPOSALS
TAX: MAJOR PROPOSALS

I
II

W S CHURCHILL: 11 APRIL 1927

INTRODUCTION
EFFECTS OF THE GENERAL STRIKE AND
DISPUTE
REVENUE 1926-27
EXPENDITURE 19¿7-28
GENERAL REVIEÏI/ OF EXPENDITURE
POST-WAR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS
REVENUE 1972
ÐEBT POSITION
SINKING FUND POLICY
SIMPLIFICATION OF INCOME TAX
TAX ADVOIDANCE
MINOR PROPOSALS
TRANSLUCENT POTTERY (CUSTOMS DUTY)
IMPORTED MOTOR TYRES (CUSTOMS DUTY)
IMPORTED SENSITISED CELLULOID FILM
MATCHES (REVISED DUTIES)
\JI/INES (CUSTOMS DUTIES)
BRITISH WINES (PXCTSU DUTIES)
TOBACCO (INCRCASED DUTIES)
RAOD FUND RESERVE
BREWERS CREDIT
FINAL BALANCE SHEET

COAL TRADES

m
ff
V
VI
VII
uII
Ix
x
XI
Xil
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVü
XIX
XX
XXI
XXII

I
tr
m
ÏV
V
VI
\rII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII
XIII
XÏV
XV
XVI
xvII
XVM
xIx

D LLOYD GEORGE:30 JUNE 1910

INTRODUCTION
GROWTH OF EXPENDITURE
REVENUE - ARREARS OF REVENUE FOR 1909-10
REVENUE FOR 1910-11 - TRADE OUTLOOK
CUSTOMS DUTY - SPIRIT DUTY
MORAL EFFECTS OF THE DUTY
OTHER CUSTOMS DUTIES
EXCISE DUTIES
DEATH DUTTES
STAMP DUTIES
INCOMES TAX AND SUPER TAX
LAND VALUE DUTIES
NON-TAX REVENUE
TOTAL REVENUE AND SURPLUS
RELIEF TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES
OLD AGE PENSION PAUPER DISQUALIFICATION
FUTURE LIABILITIES
UNEMPLOYMENT AND INVALIDITY INSURANCE
FINANCIAL PROSPERITY
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BUDGET SECRET

FROM:
DAÎD:

C D HARRISON
8 u¡ncu tgS1

PS,/CUSIOMS AND EXCISE ' cc PS./Chancellor-
PS,/Chief Secretary
PS,/Financial Se cretary
PSlMinister of State (C)
PS,/MinÍster of State (R)

,.Mr Moore
Mr Kemp
Mr Griffiths
Mr Norgrove
Mr Ridley
Mr French

BUDGET SPEECH: BLOCK N

Tt¡e Economic Secretary y¡as grateful for your minute of 4 March.

2. He takes your point about the spirits duty. But as you suggeett

it might be worth derivíng some credit from the signíficance of pipe

tobacco for peneioners.

C D HARRISON

;

I
I
J
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FROM:

DATE:

JIT,L RUTTER

It March 1983

Mr Salveson
APs,/Minist'er of Statecc

MR MARTIN (c)

BUDGET SPEECH: HANSARD

Youexpressedsomeconcernaboutthearrangementswehadwith
Hansard last Year.

2.IhavediscussedagainwiththeEditorofllansard.They
confirmthatitenormoustyeasesthetaskofreproducingthe
Budget Sp-ech if they have a whole copy - rather than the

sectíon-by-sectÍonarrangement,thatprevai.led.inpreviousyears.
Buttheyfutlytakethepointabout'security,andlhaveagreed
that Miss Mccambridge from the Minister of state (c) ts office

should sit in the Hansard office throughout to supervise their use

oftheSpeech.Shewittonlymakeitavailabletothemasthe
Chancellorstandsuptospeak.TheEditorhasconfirmedthat'he
will be content with this arrangement'

:J Kß
JTLL RUTTER





BUDGET SECREI

E.V TROM: ADAM RT DI,ET
,11 March 198,

*t^
(

BUDGET SPEECH: BI¡CK I SOCIAL SECURTIY

¡,t the rísk of being stil-} more of a pestr I offer below
sone rather anxious connents on the latest version which was

sent to Mr Fowler today. tr'irst some general conments:

ïs it@!þÆl sayins erçlicitly at the outset that
you propose to deal with 2 specifÍc issues?

It is surely worth strengthening the foundations of
our case for not piting on yet nore NIC increases.
Para J seems to take rather a long tine to say rather
litt1e.

The second half of pa:ra 2, in whích you kick off by
announcing tbe decision, is not going to be easily
understood. Yet the Cbíef Secretaryrs thought was

that one should start off by saying what is now being
proposed in very clearr sinple terms.

As Hr Kenp points out, there probably ought to be a
reference somewhere to the hígher NICs already known

to be inninent.

There is a useful political point to be found in the
proposition that tbe r¡"indfall or bonus being left
with the beneficiaries by your proposal - most of
whorn neither work nor pay nuch tax - is a good and

fair complenent to the other tax cuts, which $ri1l
very largely help tax payers who are in employment.

The omission of any indication of the size of the
windfall left in beneficiaries hands v,"i11 attract
inmediate and, one fears, suspicious questionÍng.
Even Mr Foot is quite likely to uake play with it
in his reply to your speech. There will be very
intense questions irnnediately afterwards for sure.
I would still urge including an approxinate figuret
say f'over î'25Om". That will nake the claím of
generosity credible and rat-proof from the start-
[If you do not give it, Ís it pnoposed to 1et it
out¡ ê.g. in PQ answers?]

!u"s c'I





BUDGET SECRET

Para t inparts a needless degree of uncertainty
in the words 'rlt Ís therefore likely that, r'

whích can only undernine the listene¡'s
confidence in tbeÊÚ befng any bonus left.
It can easÍly be redrafted (honestly) to
strengthen your claim.

2. I attach some drafting suggestions for the whole

section, wbich propose in partÍcular a restoration of
sone of the points Ín 8l-5 of Vereion C of thÍs morning.

A N RTDTEY

,,K

-2-
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BUDGET SECRET

Undisclosed copies:

PslcsT
PS /MST ( C)

Sir A Rawlinson
tltr ¡longer
Mr KernP
Mr Ridley

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\Ølp gAG
ol- 283 3000

Davj-d Clark, Esg
Prj-vate Secretary to the
Secretary of State for
Social Services

11 March 1983

SOCIAT SECURTTY¡ ADJUSTMENT

The chancellor told your secretary of state yesterdaythat he was consÍdering three rivár drafts ol tnesection in the Bud.get speech which wirl dear withthe "adjustment". The three have now been boired
down into one' as in the attached copy - and thechancellor would be most grateful tãi your secretaryof Staters comments on it.
ï- am sorry to seem pressing, but t,he exj-gencles oftfr" Budget timetabre are such thaÈ r fear r must askthat such comments reach us this afternoon.
r. kSow that you will- ensure that the text is handledwith maximum discretion.

il eJr,) À,^^^'rl

A,r)*)
I

ñ-
(*,

J O KERR
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BUDGET SECRET

BLOCK I: Soc ial Securitv

I now turn to socÍal security. This is much the

biggest single element in public expenditure - more

than one quarter of the total. About half of social

security expenditure is on benefits for pensioners.

2. The House will remember that the effect of last

yearrs uprating of social security benefits was an

over-provision of 2.7 per cent. This happened

because inflation fe11 faster than expected. In

effect, therefore, beneficiaries received an advance

payment of part of the increase due this year, and I

announced last autumn that there would accordingly

be an adjustment of this yearrs uprating. The effect

of the proposal I am about to make is t'hat part of

Iast, yearrs over-provision will be allowed for in

this yearrs uprating, and that part will be left withthe

beneficiaries.

3. To leave the whole of this over-Provision j-n

place would mean very subst'antial costs in future

years. These costs would have t,o be borne very

largely by contributors. Ever since the Beveridge

report our system has been based on the cont.ributory

princÍple. And rightly so. For that principle

/requires





BUDGET SECRET

requires us all to take account of the effect of

benefit increases on the working population, wtro,:pay

the contributions rand who have seen them increase

substantially over the years: indeed¡ onllr last
November we had to announce further Íncreases i-n

National Insurance contribution payments which

take place from next month.

4. As the House knows, since L976 upratings have

been based on what is known ." ifr. forecast method

of uprating. fhat is, they are based on a forecast

made at Budget time of what the rate of inflation

will be at the time the uprating takes place in the

following November.

5. But this method has not worked rnrell. A forecast

is necessarily uncertain. Increases can tt¡-erefore

be larger or smaller t,han intended. There have been

years when prices have been under-estimated r ês in
1981 - when a 2 per cent under-provísion v¡as made

good the following year and others s.uch as 1980 and

L982 when there has been over-provision. (-The 1980

over-provision was of course corrected in full. )

And, in every case there has necessarily been a yearrs

delay before the error of the previous year could be

put right.

/T!;.e
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6. The system of t,rying to forecast inflation

is a fragile basis for calculations of such

importance t,o mj-llions of our fellow citízens.

there have therefore been suggestions from pensionersl

organisations that we should restore the more certain

system that prevailed unt,il the party opposite wj.thdrew

it, in order to make savings, in L976. This is the

system by which benefit uprat,ings are calculated on

what has actually happened, to pr.ices rather than on

what might, happen in future j-f we got our forecasts

right.. I have decided. to accede t,o thÍs ad.vice.

7. From thÍs November, therefore, we shall return

to the historicr or actual, method. The.necessary

legislat.j-on will be introduced j-mmed,iately.

8. The uprating this November wíll be based on the

rise in prices in twelve months to May of this year.

That figure will be annoLlnced on L7 June. We have

chosen May because it is the latest month we can use

as the basis of the calculation and still make sure

that aIl recipients get their increase in November.

9. The uprating will be based on whatever the May

figure turns out to be. At this stage, of course,

T cannot say exactly what that figure will be.

/gut it. seems
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But it seems likely to be in the region of 4 per cent.

It, Ís t,herefore likely that benefits will be increased

by significantly more than would, have been the case

had the old system been retained - with an adjustment

mad,e to take full account of the amount of l-ast year I s

over-provision, LÍnked public service penslons

will be raised in November by the same percentage.

For unemployment benefit the increase will be in

ad,dition to the restoration of al" 5 per cent abatement

which I have already mentioned.

IO. Between t,he November upratings of 1978 and 1983

prices are lÍkety to have risen by some /67 per cengZ

and pensíons by some /12 per cen!7. our pledge to

maintain the value of t,he pension over the lifetime

of this Parliament wíII thus have been more than

fulfilled.
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PARLIAMENTARY QUESTTONS: FIRST ORDBR, THURSDAY Z4 UAnCg I9B3

f attach a provisi-onal- al-location between Treasury Ministers - the
Chancellor, Chief Secretary, Economj-c Secretary, and Minister of
State (R) for Thursday 24 March (2.lOpm to l.15pm) when the
Department is First Order.

2. I shoul-d be grateful if recipients of this minute woülO let me

know by close of play on Thursday 17 March, if they wish any ehanges

to be made to the al-location.

3. The Ministerts folders, containing the draft replies and

supporting material for the first twenty-five Questions, will be

witn the respective Private Offices by 6. OOpm on Frid.ay 18 February.
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Mr l\li"hoel Bn¡therlon (t¡rurJÐ: 'f'o ask Mr Chancellor òf the Exchequer,- if tre wjlljnrp'tluce rneasures fo control the use of creditEards. : . ',:.; .-..i .!

Mr Foulkes (South Ayrshire): T
will discuss with tle finance ministers of

2 observing the laws of the islands.
elimination of tbe arryidance of United

o ask Mr Grancellor of the,Exchequer, if he
the'Channel Islands.and lhe'Isle.of Man the

Kingdom taxes'by United Kingdom) nationals cf
Mr'David x.nox'[æek): To ask Mr Chancellor of t]e Exchequer, wha{. representations

he has received on the eftect of his Budget on the recovery of the economy..from.the
rocession. Er

Mr Bob Cryer (Keighley): To ask
policies have had on the creation of

Chancellor of the Exchequer, what impact his
employment opportunities.

c

t1î
Mr Jack Straw @lackburn): To askìVlr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what representations

he has received as fo the effect tbe Budgø rlsasures have had upon the level of taxation
as a proportion of earninp in respect of those on average earnings and below and {iS
coorpared with the relevant proportions $ 1978-79.

l\{r Michael Neuberf (Romford): To ak Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, if he will make ^a statement on the representations he has received since his Budget statemenL ' j, , C
Sii David Price @astleigh): Totask Mr Chancpllor of the Exchequer, h-ow manv Deople

ì 'are cur¡ently- em.ployed in .Her Majesty's Treasury l^and, of whom, low'many úaue äiV
/ personal professional experience of manufacture or of commerce.

Mr Stanley-Newens (ÍIarlow) : To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, whether he has
any advice to British banks about their involvement in a consortium of foreig¡
which is seeking to negotiate the new mediurn term loan

fl_1 ß

glven
banks

B the Argentine decision to
debt.

suspend repayment on nearly f1,000

Mr Tim Eggar @nfield North):
tations he has received following

l0 Mr Robin F.
he anticipaûes that national income will return to its level of il.lay 1979.

Cook @dinburgh Central): To ask Mr Chancellor

E
To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what represen-
his Budget about the personal tax thresholds. &

to Argentina following
million of its foreip

l2 for ¡he recovery of the economy.

Mr James Lamond (Oldham East):
representations he has received as to

uer

To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what
the impact of his Budget proposals on the prospects

Mr James Hamilton @othwell): Tç ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what represen-
tations he has received about the effect of his Budget statement on unemployment; and' if he will make a statement.

c

csT
C

/l rMr Harry North): To ask Mr
he has received any representations from tle construction
pro¡nsals: and if he will make a statement.

whether
Budget

)3 Mr Alfred Dubs (Wandswoflh, Battersea South):
whether his policy on exchange rates has been

To ChancellorMr ofask
a-ffected fallsre,cent oil:lllby pnces.

t4
Mr Nicholas Baker (North DorseÐ
, representations he has received
i theatrical enter¡rises.

: To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what recent
about the tax treatment.of individuals who invest in

H

)L Mr Nicholas.Wintelon (Macclesfield):'To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what
representations he has received since his Budget on the financial position of war widows.

Mr Clement Freud Qsle of EIY): To ask Mr Clancellor of the Exchequer¡ what steps
addresses.are taken by lhe Inland Revenue to keep.an up to date register of tax-payers

Mr Tom Àrnolil ): To ask Mr Chance.llor of the Exchequer, if he is satisfied
with made in the Interim C.ommittee of the International Monetary CFund

progress being
with regard to the problems gf international debt.

x,t- ß

rì çÌ
I

: Mr Michael Meacher (Oldham 'West):

i representations he has received as to the

Mr W. W. Hamilton (Central Fife):
steps he is taking to deal with the

, M¡ l-cs Huckfield (Nuneatm): To' 
sstimate of the rate of inflation.

To ask Mr Chacnellor of the Exchequer,
distributional effects of the Budget. .

what
i

To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what further
black economy.ZO

2t ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what is his latest I

!CST
Exchequer, whether Her
the' reoommendations in2Z

Mr IL Harvey Proctor @asildon): To ask Mr Chancellor of the
Majesty's.Government have yet reached any conclusions about
the report of the wo,rking party on freeports. 3z¡

ß
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l\lr Teddy Taylor (Southend East): To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, whether any

pregress was made at the European Community meeting on 2lst and 22nd March
lowards'securing a rebate from the 1983 European Economic Community net budget con-
tribution.

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke on Trent South): To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what
re¡nesentations he has received on the effea of his Budgø proposals on the total burden
of di¡ect and indirect taxation.

C Ér

2t+ E

2r Mr A. W. Sfatlffd (Camden, SL Pancras North): To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer,
what representations he has received as to the impact of the Budget u¡ron the living stand-
ards of the elderly. nî ß

2L
Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool, Scotland Exchange): To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer,

when he expeðts the potAes proposed in his Budget to lead to a reduction in unemploy- clrûenL

Mr John Townenil (Bridlington):
proposed to increase civil servants'
to pay on prerequsrtes.

To ask Mr Chanoellor of the Exchequer, whether i,t is
pay to compensate them for income tax they will have nÇ fn\Z1

F) o, Mr Michael Colvin (Bristol North West):

L 6 bas yet completed his consideration of the
To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, if he

working party's relrort on freeports.

Mr Ross
he has received slnce the Budget the need to encourage industry0n

Z tations
to make donations to locally based enterprise agencies.

Stephen (Isle of Wieht) To Mr Chancellor of The Exchequer rvhat fepresgn-
and commeroe

3o

3r

Mr David Winnick (Walsall North): To ask Mr Chancellor
on unemplo)¡ment will result from his Budget proposals-.

Mr o ask Mr Chancellor
ls
ar.d 982-83 and how this

in public expenditure
percentage increase in

between 978-79

of the Excheque:.-.rvhat effect

what
I

the retail price

index between February 979 and

lncrease
compares with the

February I980.
I ( 9TI

Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirlingshire): To ask Mr Chanccllor of the Exchequer, whether
figures subsequent to the third quarter of

United Kingdom
1982 are now available to show the total

outflow of capital from the since exchange controls were lifted tn 1979.32
î3

Exchequur, how many I

lùe- number of .people ;

I

To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what
th9 Europeal Economrc, C-oru1unttf þ1dget for

t-1

3
Mr Tony Marlow (Northampton North):

has been the net Frenbh contribution-to.
e¿ch.of the last four years.

3:ç
3L

Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Heeley): To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, what
representations úe has received as to the impact of the Budget on investment in manu-

c

C
facturing industry.

Mr Daviil Atton (Live4rool, Edge Hill): To ask Mr Chancellor
representations he hafreceived since the Budþet about the effect
level of unemplo¡rment.

theof his onproposals C
of the Exchec¡uer, what l

3
r Mr Richard Wainwright, (Colne Valley): To ask Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, when

he expec.ts the nexf mee"ng of the :Interim C-omrniüee of the International Monetary
Fund to be held. L
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"ì/1..Ðf{ PS/Minister of State (C)

11 March 1983
FROM:

D.A.TE:C

PS/CHANCELLOR OF THE UER cc Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Tfilding
Mr Kemp
Mr MountfÍeld
Mr Moore
Ms Seammen
Mr Traynor
Mr King
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MANPOTüER EFFECTS OF THE BUDGET

The Minister of State (C) has seen Mr Mountfieldts mi-nute of
'10 March and has commented:

frso +3O (in Al/84) on 7 March becomes -45O (in 84/85)
on 10 March - perhaps we should wait a few more dayslrf .

The Minister d.oes feel that a saving of 45O posts is worth a

mention and. agrees that the wording suggested by Mr Mountfield
is appropriate.

Qøs ù" " tì

IURS R M DUNN

oFsrAfÉ

BUDGET CONFIDM{TIAL
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0IIÂNCEII,OR 0F TIIE EXCIIEQITER

trROM: G l¡I MONGER

cc Chief Secretary
Minister of State (C)
SÍr À RawLinson
Itr Kemp
l{r Ridley

SOCIAT, SECITRIIY

I attaeh a new draft of the social- securíty section of the budget
speech,

G W MONGER

BTIDGTT SXCRET
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Social Security

I now turn to social security. This is much

the biggest single elenent in public expenditure

more than one quarter of the total. .About half
of social security erpenditure is on benefits

for pensioners.

2. The IIouse will remember that lasbyearf s

uprating of social security benefits included

an over-provision of 2.7% because inflation
fell faster than e>çected. In effect, therefore,

beneficiaries received an advance payrnent of

part of the increase due this year, and. I
annouaced last autumn that tb.ere would

aecordingly be an adjustnent of this yearrs

uprating. The effect of the proposal I am

about to make is that part of the over-provision

will be allowed for in this yearfs uprating, and

that part will be left n¡ith beneficiaries.

V. To have left the whole of the over-provision

in place would have meant very substantial costs

in future yeaars. These would have had to be

borne largely by contributors. Since the

Beveridge report our system has been based

on the contributory principle and we must have

regard to the effect of benefit increases on

the working population who pay contributions

/|anð, who have seen them increase substantially

over the last few yearJ. '

BUDGET SECRET
1
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4. As the House knows, since 1976 upratings

have been based on what is ]mown as the forecast

method of uprating. lhat is, they are based on

a forecast made at Budget tine of what the rate

of inflation will be at the time the uprating

takes place in the following November.

,. But this method has not worked weII. Fore-

casts of inflation are by their nature uncertain.

ïncreases can therefore be larger or smaller

than intended. There have been years when prices

have been under-estinated as i-n 19Bl - when a

2% unð.er-provision was made good the followi-ng

year - and others such as 1 gï2r when there has

been over-provision. Iloreover, there has been

a yearrs delay before tb.e error of the previous

year can be put right.

6. The systen of trying to forecast inflation
is a fragile basis for calculations of such

importance to nillions'of our fellow citizens.
There have therefore been suggestions from

pensionersr organisations that we .should restore

the more certain system that prevailed until
the party opposite withdrew it in 1976. This

is the systern by which benefit upratings are

calculated on what had happened to prices rather
than on what might happen in future if we got

our forecasts right. f have decided to accede

to this advice.

BTIDGET SECRET
2
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7. From this November therefore we shall
return to the historic nethod alld the necessary

IegislatÍon will be introduced irn¡rediately.

The November 1987 uprating will be based on the

rise in prices in the year to üay, which will
be announced on 17 June. We have chosen that

nonth because it is the latest month we carì

use as the basis of the calculation and sti1l
make sure that all recipients get their increase

in Novenber.

B. The uprating will be based on whatever

this figure turns out to be. I cannot of course

say exactly now what it will be, but it seems

likely to be in the region of 4%. It is
therefore likely that benefits will be inereased.

by significantly more than would have been the

case had the o1d systen been retained and an

adjustment made to take account of the full
amount of last yearrs over-provision. linked

public service pensions will be raised in November

by the same percentage. For unempl-oyment benefít

the increase wi-l-I be in addition to the

restoration of the 9% abat,ement v'rhich T have

already nentioned. I shall come to Child Benefit

in a moment.

9. I^lith this changer wê shall have more than

fulfilled our pledge to naintain the value of

the pension over the lifetine of this Parliament.

BÏIDGET SECRET
v
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Between the November upratings of 1978 and 19BV

prices are Iikely to have risen by some ß?"ø
and pensions by some flZ'{.

BIIDGET SECRET
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FROI{: G l¡I MONGER
DA[E: 1l March 1983

l[R 6s cc Mr Kenp

SOCI"ATJ SECIIRIÎT

.å. eouple of small- points on the latest draft.

2. It is not stríctly correct to se¡lr in the sentence in brackets
in paragraph 5n that the 19BO over-provision þ¡as corrected in fulI.
The over-provision was '1 .7/o anð, the recovery was 1%. If you were
keen to keep the point you could insert ttalmostn before f in fu11",
but the sinplest thing r¡¡ou1d be to take out the sentence.

t. The figures in paragraph 10 should be 7ú/o and 77/o. These are
provided by DIISiS.

G 1^T MONGSR

G¿
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8.7
FROll: ADAM RIDLET

14 Marcb 198VG- lon¿ e/var _¡ l^
cc

BUDGAT SPEECH:
SOCIAL SECURIITY

I stÍll worry about this section, in particulax pa!a. v

on p.2?, which throws away any comprebensible argument about

unacceptable increases in NICs, and puzzlingly only pl¡omÍses

tbe partíal overpaynent will last up to tbe year startíng
in November. If the forner NIC point cannot be expanded on

Ín íts present para, surely the words would be less
nystífying if tucked fn somewhere else.

Ílhere are some other smaller changes I suggest on pp.28

and 29, wbich I would strongly conmend to you - not least the

reference to the Red Book nargÍns of error on RPI forecasts
(ratte ,.7).

"4/L
A N RIDI,EY

csr
FST
EST
MST
I{ST

(c)
(R)
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ft':* ft gn
fl¡e House will remember that last Novenber's

uprating of socÍal security benefits, which the law

requÍ.res to be linked to the rate of inflation, in

fact exceeded inflation by 2.7 per cent because prices

have been falling faster than e:çected. As a resultt

pensíoners and those on social securÍty received an

overpaynent or windfall gain. In a sense thís amounts

to a first instalnent (or advance payne.nt) of the
social security

increase due tbis Novenber. The costs ofy'ncreasds have

to be n c t very largely by higher national insurance

contríbutions; and already in Novernber v¡e had to announce

furtber increases ín National Insuranee contrÍbution paynentst

which take effect fron next nonth. To leave the full

overpaynent Ín place would requÍre further and unacceptable

increases in these rates. At the same time, to offset

it fully woutd not be fair at a tiue when tbose in work

and who pay income tax h¡:ill stand to gaín fron the other
fTb-erefore a balance needs to be struckl.

measures I am proposing. / me effect of the proposal

I an about to nake s bo u I d b e to leave beneficiarÍes

with tbe ful1 benefít of the overpayment in the current

year, and a good part of it from next Novenber on-
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n t{zrr-ß Q¿t-w ;h;6ù<,t"yrk) ùL',.tWn

will be at the tj¡ne the uprating t
November is necessarily uncertain.

be larger or smaller than intended. There have been years

when prices have been under-estimatedr âs in 1981 - when a

2 per cent under-provision was mad.e good, the following year

and. others, such as 1980 and L982, when the error has gone the

other way. In each case there has necessarily been a yearrs

delay before the error of the previous year could be corrected.

The system of trying to forecast inflation j.s a fragile

basis for calculatíons of such importance to millions of our

feIlow citizens. The fact is that the only reason that this

system h¡as int,roduced by the
ùÈ41,¡4..
ÊltÉltE#åtlhtrr

Party opposi was ip¡emdrr Eo t^bhæfh
ç !;Wìrr,^ Å|-itr )

in L976 Given the experience

TJ,fr,^

ú,^J h $ ôrrc :-__.

tr\
b!*-t
*r*
't-t 

" ffi*w

of the past seven years, e#"ltæË there is

an overwhelming case ,orJäffi the mc certain system that

benefitprevailed. before L976. T¡

upratings are calculated on what has actually happened to prices,
u)vtúr*4 cuwev,;1ç t *l qa,

rather t,han on what might happen Ín future ifrväæet"'orear a

forecastl rÍght.

From this November, therefore, vre shal1 return to the

historicr or act,ual, method. The necessary legislation wÍll
be introduced immediately.

The uprating thÍs November will be based on ttre rise in

/prices
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prices in the twelve months to May of this year. That figure

will be announced, on L7 June, and my Rt, Hon Friend will use

that figure as the basj-s for the uprating statement that he

will make as soon as possible after that. We have chosen the

May figure because Ít is the latest month we can use as the

basis of the calculation and still make sure that all recipients

get their increase in November.

The uprating will be based on what,ever. the May figures

turns out to be. /t at this stage, of course, I cannot say

exactly what that, figure will be

It seems likely, however, to be in the region of 4 per cent.

I must make it. clear that on present forecasts this is like1y

to be a lower percentage than if we retied on the present

unsatisfactory system of fixing the rate on the basis of a

forecast figure for next November. For in November, as I have

already told the House, the annual rat,e of inflation may

temporarÍly be runnj-ng at about 6 per cent.

obg Even sor benefits are likely to be increased by significantly

more than would have been the case under the old system if
,(

fult account had been t.aken of the amount of last year I s

rf

advance payment.

of any so-called "c

uÇtÆ"eficiaríes wirl

S"
hd there will of course be no question

flb*4ft,hUxnr^ roú1.o.lr o..gú\ Utnrut 
^lawbäck'f. rndeed t,herê áever was. [lrltøtooù,

retain the fuIl benefit of the advance

ù\" S." t)A*. j- vrl/tùl'r' 'glr"t fu wy"*"t /exLra pa1'rnent

h ù.rwvuwr,/r h Þd\^"r- flaU"tl tX,+^ 0'$-r.4 ú\t r ldJ guwe 
'*'\'¿lr *tt*, ß-Qtt'&t .
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cH/Ex REF No ß (@ L7

f oF lo coPïEsCOPY NO

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\71P 3AG @Ðol- 283 3000
L4 March 1983

Michael Scholar Esq
10 Downing SLreet
Vühitehall
swl

J er-' lnl*l ,

BUDGET SPEECH: UPRATTNG OF PENSTONS AND
OTHER SOCTAL SECURTTY BENEFITS

I attach a copy of the Budget speech passage on pensions
and. other sociãt security benefits on which the Chancellor
and the Secretary of State for Social Services have now
agreed. You wilt note that it, is slightly different from
the prevÍous versions which you alread.y have

.J fr\4^'/l ¡^At
,

lû*'
KERR

cc PS/SecretarY of State for
SociaI Servi-ces

PSrlSir Robert Armstrong

BUDGET SECRET
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SOCIAI, SECURITY AND CHARTTIES

I no\^¡ turn to social security. This Ís much the biggest

single element in pubJ.ic expenditure - more than one quarter

of the total.

About half of social- security expenditure is on benefits

for pensioners. The costs are borne mainly by contributors;

and we had in November to announce further trr"t"u""" in

National Insurance contribution payrnents, which take effect

from next month.

The House will remember that, because prices haVe been

falling faster than expected, last Novemberr s uprating of

social security benef its, which ttras meant to be in -Iine wi.th the

rate of j-nflation, in fact exceeded LE by 2.7 Per cent.

The forecast method of uprating, which gave rise to this

situation, has never worked we1L. For a forecast made at

Budget-time of what tlre rate of inftation will be at the time

the uprating takes place in the following November is

necessarily uncertain. Increases can therefore be larger

or smaller than in:ended. There have been years wben prices

have beenunde:=estiñ,atêdr âS in 198I - when a 2 per cent under-

provision was mad.e good the following year - and othersr such

/as 1980
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as 1980 anå 1982, when the error has gone the other way.

In each case there has necessarily been a yearrs delay

before the error of the previous year could, be corrected.

The system of trying to forecast inflation' introduced

Ín L976 is a fragÍIe basis for caLculations of such

importance to millions of our fellow citizens. Given the

experÍence of the past seven yearsr the Government believes
I

that'it would now be right to restore the ñore certain syst.em

that prevailed. before L976. This is the system by which

benefit upratings are calculated on what has actually happened

to prices, rather than on what, might happen in future if
\^¡e got our forecast right.

From this November, tLrerefore, v¡e shall return to the

hi-storic, or actual, method. The necessary legislat,ion v¡ill

be introduced immed.iately.

The uprating this November will be based on the rise in

prices in the twelve months to May of this year. That

figure will be announced by the Department of Emplolnrent Ín

the usual wâyr and will be the basis for the upratlng statement

as soon as possible after that. I¡Ie have chosen t'he May

figure because it :s the latest month we can use as the basis

of the calculaticr: and still make sure that all recipients

get their increase in November.

/T],:.e
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The uprating will be based, on what,ever the May fLgure

turns out to be. At this stage, of course, I cannot say

exactly what that figure wiLl be.

It seems tikely, however, to be in tt¡-e region of 4 per

cent. Of course, Ín November, as I have already told the

House, the annual rate of inflation may t,emporarily be running

at about 6 per cent. But if we had, retained the old systemt

and taken fu1l account of last year's 2.7 Per cent overpaymentt

tbe increase in benefits would have been significantly smaller.

There witl of course be no question of asking pensioners

to return any of the pension money they have already received;

no question of any so-called, rrcl.awbacktr. Benef icj-arÍes wÍL1

ret.ain the full benefit of tlre extra Palment they are nohl

receiving. .A,nd part of it is likely to continue into L984.

Lj-nked public service pensions will be raj-sed in November

by t,he same percentage as benefits, For unemplolnnent benefitt

the increase will be in ad,dition to the restoration of the

5 per cent abatement which I have already mentioned.

On the basis I have described, the position for pensioners

over the life-tj-me cf tlui-s Government is this. Bethreen the

November uprati-ngs rf L978 and 1983 prices are likely to have

risen by some 70 per cent, and, pensions by some 75 per cent.

/Our pledge to
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Our pledge to maintain the value of the pension over the

life-time of this Parliament wiLl- thus b'ave been more than

fulfilled.

There is of course one other social security benefit

to which we attach no less significance. It plays a major

part in easing the gnemployment trapr and' so in our strategy

of improving incentives for everyone. It is important for

families, and, particularly for tbe low-paid. Indeed, it is

the benefit, r^¡hi-ch Provides the greatest help to many of the

poorest families in the country. f refer, of course, to

child benefit.

I am glad to be able to teIl tlre llouse Lhat from November

I9B3 the rate of child benefit will be increased from 95.85 to

g6.50. One-parent benefit wilL be correspondingly increased

to g4.O5. On the basis of our inflation forecastr both.

benefits will then be worth more than ever before. I know

t,hat the House, and the country, will welcome.this news very

warmly.

,/This
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BUDC'EI SPEECH: POSSIBLE SEI{fIENCE ON A NEl"/ GIIJT

It is not yet clear whether narket conditions are nov', favourable for
announcing today the new short convertible gilt which the Economíc

seeretary approved on Friday morning. If not, the Bank propose to
announce it on Budget day. I see no objection to this timíng; the

last 2 budget speecb,es refemed to indexed stocks. Although this is
a conventional convertÍblen it would be odd not to refer to it -
extremely brieflY - Ín the SPeech-

t I suggest adding the following sentence to the passage on funding:

'rThe Bank of England is announcing a neÍt short-dated convertible
this afternoon.tt
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Treasurv Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG

against inflation, the increase in d.uties on tobacco, petroln

wines and. spirits which I have mad.e to bring thern up to date

are this year very small: just * a penny .on a pint of beer,

and. }p on a gallon oetrol.
Or again: because werve got Government spend-ing under

tight controlo I was able to lift the starting point for incomes

tax to the extent that xn of you vri1l stop paying it altogether.
And at the same time itrs been possible to cut substant-

ia1ly the taxex on businesseso to make it easier for them to
rææùry!|@r#|ffiw¡fu****i

gror/\¡ and. thus rnsmødltrnadÉrirfriimxfu provid-e the extra jobs lve long

to seer Last year I halved the l{ational Insurance Surcharge -
k."--t

that ill-timed. tax on jobs that I{r Ïlealey introd-uced. - and. toC.ay

Irve taken off a.nother third" of r,,'hat remains.,{nd" Irve once

more paid. particular aitention to small firms v¡hich have the

potential to become the household. names of tomomolrr Ànd. since

I believe itrs healthy for those of us who can to t buy a stake

in the fortunes of the buÊinesses v¡e v¡ork for, Irve offerrråd-

new tax hetp tc those r.¡ho r¡ant to d.o so¡

Itts p..lso seemed. ríght to me that r^Ie shoulo. do all v¡e

can to safeguara the living standards of our senior citizens,
rm*nxfuso those of viorfiing age v,'hotve been declared- reo-und.ant,

and- a'l so f ami:"ies r+ith child.ren. l'le rve already ta.ken carer'irø

sg'g ever sinee ;h-'rs Governmeirt too!; over, to see that pensions

he.ve kept a.hee.C. of prices: and in I'Tovember theyrll go up again
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to make good. the nuch smaller rise in prices from l-ast suroner to

this coning one.

lhese, I believe, ¡{EEE are al-I improvements which rr¡onrt

just nake most of us feel that bÍt better off - though theyrll
do that¡ and. a good thing too.x Theyrre i:nprovenents which should.

feed. through in time to extra jobs in Britain.
I say tshould-r. Provid.ed., that is, the extra cash in your

pockets, and- the smal-ler d.enand-s on the tills of busi-nessesr are

not just d-rained at^ray ín higher prices.

[hatrs vrhy everything Irve d-one this afternoon has been

set wj-thin the conterb of sor¡nd. money. Because f erpect-to kotrïÌpw

need. to borrow a slightly smaller share of our national resources

in the year ahead.r'*rÌrxoxhee:nmahlnxüø this shouLd. lte1p us to make

nore progress in getting d.ovnr the rate of interest. And that toot

of course, is of vitaL'inportance to ind.ustry and. jobs. And. for
the same reason that fuel for j¡rflation j¡ the futurer excess

gpowbh of noney¡ will be fi¡nnly kept in check.

3ut whçn-+l}ts said. and doner the ¡iokn:cae erbra jobs wew.'¡'rlró and satisfyinq
need. depend- on firrÈLrng customerê: ãhey*¡ne they can I t be d.rawn by

Cahncellors like rabbits fromxnrkatnx a hat.

For years notrl/ we in Britain have been losÍ-ng customerst

at home and. abroad...
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BUDGET SECRET u¡til after Budget Speech,
15 Ma¡ch 1983

BUDGE:r SNAPSIIOT 15 MARCE 1983

Budget Ploposes significant cuts in taxes on individuals and business consistent with the
Medium Term Fina¡rcial Strategy for effective control of the money supply, lower public
borowing a¡¡d further progress on inflation. The Cha¡rcellor stressed that: nThe requirãment
we saw, and the country accepted in 1979r was for resolve, for purpose and for cãntinuity.
My proposals in this Budget are ¡ooted i¡ that same resolve, and wiù maintain that purpose,
and that continuity. They are designed to further the living standa¡ds and employment
opportunities of all our people aad to sustain a¡rd advance the recovety for which wè have
laid the for,¡ndations."

A. Main Proposals (FSBR, Part l; detailed proposals listed in part 4)

(i) Relief for persons - personal income tax allowances a¡rd thresholds increased by
14 per cent - 8l percentage points r¡ore than required for by statutory indexation.

(ii) Child benefit increased to Eó.50 a week - ¡Dote than restoring its l9?9 purchasing
value - highest ever level in real terms.

(iii) 5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit to be restored.

(iv) Measures to assist housebuilding a¡rd home ownership, including increase in
mortgage interest relief limit to 8301000.

(v) Additional employment measures include extensions of the Enterprise Allowa¡¡ce
and Job Release Scheme.

(vi) National Insurance Surcharge reduced to I per cent from I August.

(vii) "Small companies" rate of Corporation Tax cut from 40 per cent to 38 per cent.

(viii) Further assistance to small firms and to help enterprise a¡rd wider share
ownership includes new Business Expansion Scheme, extending and improving the
present Business Start-up Scheme, and help for technological innovation.

(ix) Changes to North Sea oil taxation include the phasing-out of Advance Petroleum
Revenue Tax and special relief for future fields.

(x) Excise duties increased broadly in line with inflation.

(xi) Measures aiued at fringe benefits and tax avoid,ance.

In addition ProPosed changes in the method of uprating social security benefits were
annou¡rced.

B. Autumn Measures

The following measures were a¡rnounced in November 1982 to take effect from April 1983:

(i) Nationallnsura¡¡ce Surcharge cut by I per cent to ll per cent from l April 19g3.

1





BUDGET SECRET r¡¡til after Budget Speech¡
15 Ma¡ch 1983

(ii) National Insurance Co¡tribution rates (employers and employees) increased by t
per cent. Increase was less than the 0.4 per cent needed to balance the National
Insurance Fund.

Revenue costs in 1983-84 of NIS cut a¡rd hold-back oa NIC - sor¡e El billion.

C. Effects of Budset

Compared with conventional indexationr ¿rnd takíng accor¡nt of e:çenditure measurest
Budgãt Eeasures will add 81.ó billio¡ to public sector bonowing requirement (PSBR) in
1983-84.

Direct revenue effects of tax changes:

(E million)
Effect in 1983-84 Effect in a full vear

Income tax allowances
a¡rd thresholds
Other income a¡¡d direct taxes
National Insura¡rce Surcharge*
Excise duties
Other indirect taxes

Change from
indexed base

-1, 170
-295
-zl5

10

Change from
non-indexed

base

-¿,000
-310
-¿t5
595
-5

Change from
indexed

base

Change from
non-indexed

base

-1,490
-365
-390

10

-¿1545
-410
-390
ó05

-5

-1,670 -l,935 -¿1235 -¿r745

* Estimates exclude public sector payments.

+/- indicates an increase/dectease in revenue.

Additional public ex¡renditure on technology a¡rd irurovation¡ housing improvementsr social
secwity and employment rleasuresr will cost EZ38 million in 1983-84 over and above what is
already provided. This is all charled to the Contingency Reserve and thus will not add to
the total of planned public expenditure.

The latter is now e:çected to be 8112.5 billion in 1982-83' 80.5 billion less than the estimate
in the Public Expenditure $fhite Paper¡ Cund 8789. The planning total in 1983-84 is reduced
from Ell9.ó billion in Cmnd 8?89 to 8119.3 billionr compared with the E1¿0.7 billionplanned
at time of the 1982 Budget.

The full year revenue cost of the Budget is of the order of EZI billion. The bulk of this -
arourd Ê b'UG;Ees to individuals. But business benefits to the extent of about El
billion. Businesses have been helped by the Eeasures a¡rnounced in the autumn - worth
a¡ou¡rd El biilion after taking account of the increase in the employers' National Insurance
Contribution - as well as by the falls in the exchange rate and oil price. If revenues from
taxes paid by business (NIS, NIC, corporation tax and rates) - apart from the North Sea
industries - were the same share of total taxes in 1983-84 as they were in l9?8-79r then
these businesses would have to pay sone E3 billion tlore than is forecast for the coming
year.

The changes in excise duties will add 0.4 per cent directly to the RPI (but have a negligible
effect compared with an indexed base). This has already been taken into the forecast.

I
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Ð. Medium Term Financial Strategy (FSBR Part ¿l

MTFS - updated and extended to 1985-8ó. Ranges for monetary growth will be the same Írs
those pl¡nned this time last year, showing a continuing steady downward path. These r¡rnges
- whichr as last yeatr are constructed on tbe assumption of nno major change in the exchange
raten apply both to broad Eeasutes of money (EM3 a¡rd PSLZ) and the na¡tow measure (M1):

[per centJ r983-84

1983 FSBR
1982 FSBR

7-11
7-1 I

198,'¡-85

6-10
ó-r0

PSBR(Z)
(Ebn a¡¡d %
of GDP)

1985-8ó

5-9
na

A PSBR of 2l per cent of GDP - aror¡nd Ê8 billion - is planned for 1983-84, consistent with
the figure published in the Autumn Statement. The PSBR ratio will continue to show a
downward path over the medium-term. Tbe fiscal projections asr¡ume real GDP growth of
2l per cent per annun, and money GDP growtb of I per cent.

PSBR*
TE6ñi 198¿-83

7 

' 
(zll

el (31)

1983-84 198,þ85 1985-8ó

I 7 (Zl
8l

1983 FSBR
198¿ FSBR

I
6'

(zl )
(z1t

(zÐ
(zt na

* Figures in brackets show PSBR as a Vo of GDP.

E. Economic and Outlook (FSBR' Part 3)

Budget is presented against a world backgrorrnd which, though still full of risks, is looking
more hopeful. Lower interest rates and inflation, particularly in the US, and a number of
recent indicatorsr are pointing towards some increase in world activity iu 1983. The fall in
oil prices in recent weeks improves the prospect for both recovery and lower inflation.

ln th9 UKr a pause in the downward trend in RPI inflation is likely this year. Total output
(GÐP) should rise by about 2l per cent in the year to first half of 1984, and manufacturing
output by much the same percentage. The growth in output now foreseen¡ if sustained, is
probably consistent with no major change in unemployment. The surplus on the balance of
payments current account is forecast to remain sizeable (but smaller tha¡¡ in 1982). Exports
a¡e forecast to rise as world trade recovers, but imports are also likely to increase as the
rundown in stocks comes to anr end.

Summarv of Short-Term Forecast

GDP (To

chanrge on
year earlier)

Current Account
Bala¡rce of

Payments (Ebn)

år

RPI (%
change 4th
quarter to)
4th quarter)

L98Z I
1983 z
1984 (first half) ?,,

(1) At a¡rnual rate
(2) 

Firr.rr"ial years t9g¿-83, l9B3-84
(3) 

S""orrd quarter 1983 to second quarter 1984

6
6
ó

7
I

(g

4
I
z

, Qt)
(zt)

t
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F. Personal Income Taxation

Main rates - iacluding basic rate of 30 per cent - remain rrnchanged.
thresholds increased by about 14 per cent as follows:

(E) 1983-84
(pElõs"ãl

zr7g5
1r795
I ,010
3 r755
21360

14, ó01
7, ó00

Allowances a¡d

198¿-83

21445
lr5ó5

880
3 rLgs
2r070

12,801
6, 700

Ma¡ried
Single (and wife's earned income)
Additional personal (ar¡d widow's bereavement)
Aged - manied
Aged - single
Basic rate limit

(starting point for higher rates)
Aged income limit
Investment income surcharge

threshold 7, 100 61250

G. Social Secr¡ritv and Other Benefits

Uprating of social security benefits will be based on the outturn figure of inflation to May
1983. Next November's uprating will therefore be annot¡nced in Jt¡ne. May's inflation figure
expected to be in the region of 4 per cent. Linked public service pensions to be increaseá by
same amount.

Child Benefit increased by 65p to Eó.50 from November 1983; one p¿uent benefit up 40p to
84.05. (Gross cost Ê1ZZ million in 1983-84 Írs comp¿rred with no increase at all, 8340 miùion
in 198.1-85.)

5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit to be restored from November 1983 (cost
f22 million in 1983-84, Eó0 million in a full year).

A number of meast¡res to provide substanrtial help to the sick, disabled, war pensioners and
the less well off. Main changes:

a. Amount the severely disabled can earn before benefit is up from 820.00 to
EZZ.50.

b. "Invalidity trapn to be ended - people under ó0 on incapacity benefit for a year
will qualify for long term rate of Supplementary Benefit. Over ó0s will quálify
immediately.

c. Capital disregard for entitlement to Supplementary Benefit increased from
Ê¿'500 to Ê31000. Additional disregard of 811500 for life assurance policies.

H. l{idows a¡¡d Charities

Entitlement to widow's bereavement allowa¡rce extended to cover year after husband's
death. (Cost 830 million in a full year.)

Ê¿50'000 ceiling for CT'T exemption on beguests to charities abolished: outright bequests to
charities will not be taxed.

Annual ceiling for tax relief at higher income tax rates for payments r¡nd,er deeds of
covenant to charities raised by 821000 to Ê51000.

Companies to be able to deduct for tax purposes costs of staff seconded to charities.

4
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I. Indirect Taxes

Changes reflect need to broadly maintain real value of excise duties.

Indirect Tax Yiet¿s(+) a¡d, costs(-) (Ê miltion)
1983-84 Full vear

VAT
Tobacco
Drink
Petrol
Derv
VEÐ - cars/light vans

- lonies

-5
95

140
190
40
93
37

-5
100
145
190
40
93
37

Total all duties s90 ó00

VAT. Basic rate remains 15 per cent; registration limit increased from El?,000 to E18'0OO.

Tobacco. Duty (inclusive of VAT) up 3p a packet of Z0 cigarettes (from 18 March l9B3). No
change in rate of duty on pipe tobacco.

Drink. Duty (inclusive of VAT) up lp on a typical pint of beer, 5p on a bottle of table wine,
7p on a bottle of sheny, 25p on a bottle of spirits¡ lp on a pint of cider (from 1ó March
1983).

Petrol. Duty (inch¡sive of VAT) up 4p a gallon; derv up 3p a gallon.

Heavy fuel oil. No chamge.

Vehicle Excise Duty (on or after 1ó March). Car duty up by Ê,5 to 885. Approximate 10 per
cent reduction in rate for 3151000 lighter, less damaging lorries; increase of between 5 per
cent a¡rd 2ó per cent for selected lorries; heaviest, most damaging lorries suffer largest
increase. New 33 to 38 tonne lor¡ies to cover their road costs from the outset.

J. Housins. Home O a¡¡d Construction

Ceiling for mortgage interest relief up from Ê,251000 to Ê301000 (cost [50 million in l9g3-g4).
Relief extended to self-employed in tied accomodation buying houses elsewhere.

Limit on expenditure eligible for home repair grants increased by Z0 per cent. Additional
resources to nenveloPingn schemes - external repairs to whole streets or terraces in inner
city areas. (Cost of these Z measures - 860 million in 1983-84.)

stock relief available on houses accepted by builders in part exchange.

In_dustrial b'rildings allowance - permitted proportion of office space up from 10 per cent to
25 per cent (full year cost Ê25 million).

Development La¡¡d Tax deferment scheme on developments for ownersr own use extended
from April 1984 to April 198ó.

K. Employment Meast¡res

Enterprise Allowa¡rces to help unemployed people set up their own business extended to
whole country.

5
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901000 men between ó0 and 65 uo loager required to register solely in order to protect
pension rights.

4¿1000 unemployed rnen on Supplementary Benefit will oo longer need to wait a year (or to
reach ó5) to qualify for long term rate of SB.

New scheme for part-time job release.

L. National Insura¡rce Sr¡¡charge

The NIS is to be cut by a¡otber I per cent to 1 per cent from I August. Benefit to be
confined to private sêcto!. (Cost 8215 million in 1983-84, [390 i¡ full year).

M. Small Firms, Enterprise and liVider Share Ownership.

Measures to foster growth of small a¡rd medium sized enterprises and improve their
competitive environnent. The new VAT registration limit a¡rd the changes in capital
taxation will also help small fi¡ms.

Br¡siness Expansion Scheme extends and improves the Business Start-up Scheme. The life of
the scheme is extended to April 198?r it will now be applied to new a¡rd established unquoted
trading companies a¡¡d the maximum yearly investment limit will be raised from 8201000 to
840r000.

Corporation Tax - small companies rate cut from 40 per cent to 38 per cent; profits limits
raised - lower limit up El0r000 to 81001000 - upper limit up 82751000 to 85001000. (Cost 840
million 1983-84; t70 million in full year.)

Interest relief extended to share prrrchases in employee buy-outs.

Deep-discor¡nted stock - borrowers to get relief for accrued discount; investors to pay tax
only on redemption and sale.

Profit Sharing a¡rd sha¡e options:-

â. profit share limit - Elr¿50 annual limit plus alternative of 10 per cent of salary
to maximum of t5r000;

b. save-Írs-you-ea¡n monthly limits raised by 825 to E?5;

c. for other share options, 3 year instalment period over which income tax can be
spread extended to 5 years

Loan guarantee scheme - ceiling for total lendiag raised from E300 million to [,600 million.

Small Industrial \llorkshop Scheme - averaging of size requirement for conversions of old
buildings.

Freeports - legislation to be introduced; a few experimental locations to be authorised.

N. Technology and Innovation

Small Engineering Firms Investment Scheme re-opened.

First year allowances for rented teletext receivers extended to June 1984, a¡rd for British
films r¡ntil Ma¡ch 1987.

6
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Also includes help with information technology, innovation linked investment a¡rd, extension
of science parks. (Total cost of technology and in¡¡ovation measures package - Ê240 miition
over three years).

O. North Sea Oil Regime

Total North Sea revenues exPected to be about EB billion in 1983-84 similar to lggZ-g3
estimated outturn. A package of reliefs totalling Ê800 oillion over forrr years for existing
fieldsr together with a substa¡tially more favou¡able regime for future fieids. Total cost of
Budget tax reductions estimated at El15 million in l9g3-14.

Advance petroleum levenue tax (APRT), z! pe1 cent rate from 1 July 1gg3 cut to l5 per
cent; to be phased out coopletely by the end of l9gó.

PRT reiief for expenditure incurred in sea¡ches or appraisat of discovered, reserves, other
tha¡r in existing oil fields or developments.

New fields (consent given after I April 198¿) will get double existing oil allowa¡¡ce of loillion tonnes each six months (tot¿ limit 10 mi[iõn tonnes) a¡r¿ wiÏl not pay royalties.(Does not apply to onshore and southern Basin oil fietds).

Abolition of restriction on PRT relief for expenditure on shared assets (eg pipelines).

P. Capital Taxation (Capital Gains Tax, Capital Tra¡rsfer Tax) and stam duty.

cGT. Annual exempt slice raised 8300 in line with inflation to 85,300.
Retirement relief doubled from ES0r000 to Ê1OO'O0O.

cTT. Thresbolds and rate bands raised in line with inflation; threshold up E5r0o0 to Eó0,000.
Certain business and agricultural reliefs extended.

No change in Stamp Duty rates a¡rd thresholds. Consultative document to be issued.

o. Frinse Benefits. Tax Avoidance. International Taxation

1984-85 scale charges for coopany c¡rts up by about 15 per cent from those applying in1983-84.

Certain special tax-advantages for directors and higher paid employees removed, (eg on costof childrents education, expensive hor¡ses)

Measures to be brought in to prevent manipulation of group and, consortium relief.
Legislation on "Tax Havens" to be introduced as per consultative document ,,Taxation ofInternational Business". Between them, proposals on tax havens and on ACT and doubletaxation relief will not involve any increasã in trre total tax burden on international business.No measures on company residence or upstream loa¡¡s.

H M Treasury
15 Ma¡ch 1983
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Ta:r linits for the fourth tine. I i¡troduced new

ta:c arangements for conpaniee purchasing their own

shares. I increaeed the lending alLocatùon under

the Loan Guarantee Schene, Save ta:r reLief for
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ta¡r, fron a series of measuree to reduce the

burden of capÍtaL ta:cation including the
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( ¿ En" meaaurea I have juet announced nark a continuation

of the eteps ne have been takíng to encourage hone

ownership and the constmction industty.J

Ir. þ 1*o I raised the stanp duty exemption linit
and rate bands for transfers of property. [his coet

â85 milLÍon in a full y""rJ

tq- þ 
,loA,l r introduced a range of measures to

ease DeveJ-opment l,and fa:c. This íncluded a

reduction in the burden of DItr on buiLders

acquiring Land for resídential deveLopnent.

I aLso i¡creased the Industrial BuiJ-dings AlLowance.

These measures cost, î,3O millionl

expenditure neasuree focussed in this area worth

g24O million. This incLuded a further increase

in tbe stanp duty exernption and rate bandsr ând

additional funds for improvement grants and

help for inner cities.]

,)

*F'
,þw

,LJ,
lI
ll^ þ

t.ä
þ

o?',r. tlllo,. ?û.'t
( 6. Þ"t year ï introduced a range of ta¡r and

in , bÑed cl¡¡r¡'t'

lb ûâ4 Sr'* lt-C{ .
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PASSAGE.g FON SPEECH

INNOVATION A}ID TECHI{OI,OGY

These neasures underline the inportance that we

attach to innovation and technology in industry.

they build on the inítíatives thst ne have been

taking since 1979.

2. In November 1980 ne annou¡rced a 85O nillion

eeed corn packagee of índustriaL support aimed

primarily at nev industriee and technologies.

In last yearfs Budget I announced an Ínnovation

package worth 91]O niJ-3.ion. Shis covered support

for fLexible nanufacturing systens and conputer

aided desÍgn, as weLl- as SEFIS and fe]-etextr which

I have nentioned toda¡r.

,. lCíth these aad other neagures ve vlLl have

increased e:çenditure on ner techno}ogiee and

innovatíon by over 75 pe? cent in real terns

since we took office.
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PASSAGES FOR SPEMCII

CARING AND CIIARIIÏT"S

dieabled and charíties serving them. Bhese

meagures alone have a revenue c

t-

v#
þ4r'/v'

r
It. þn"t" neasures continue the steps taken aj:nce 19?9

to help the disadvantaged and the cbarities which

serve trrem.]

( ,. E" ß?g I exempted from tax wídowrs chiLd

dependency allowancee and war widowfs pensions and

in 198O I introduced the uidowrs bereavement

aflowance whicb I an now extendine]

I 3. þor tfre disabled, Mobility Allowance has been

increased by i80J per cent and exenpted from ta:c'

And the bLínd persons aLlowance wae doubled in 19Sô

I rr. þ""ures which I have taken to help charítíee

ínclude ínproving the attractíveness of covenanted

payments; doubLing the Capítal llranefer Tarc

exenption for gifts to charities on death;

reducing stanp duty on assets traneferred to

charities, atrd e:rtending VAT rel-íefs for the,f I f¿t¡* J,l

d^tð

f J ¿,lr t\^t
rf fl5o mirlior, " ,""". ]tff€ tr¡-f r¡¡øO

ost of over
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BT'S]NESS 1Æ(AITON EEC

Iheee proposaLs mark a contínuatÍon of our poll.cy

sÍnce 1979. lrn W 1979 said that lfA

vigorous, profitable and coq)anJr eector

ís eesential if we to rebuil-d this counüqyrs

proeperityrr. U acted accordinglry. l

2. Tn 1)lJ I aboLíshed dividend control. I

arnounced that a Green Paper on Corporation Ta:r

shoul"d be publíshed. I slnp3-Ífied DLT and

reduced the rate of ta:c. I urote off î,5 bilLion

of etock reLief and introduced arrengenente to

urite off the relief on a roLlíng basie.

3. In 1980 I introduced further costly changes

in stock relief to protect corpanies'suffering

tenporar¡r reductions in etocke.

4. In 1981 f introduced naJor elnnges ín stock

relief coetiag 8¿+5O nilLion to renove the threat

of cLawback. I increased the induetrial buildings

allowance.

5. In 1982 I reduced NIS both ín the Budget and

in the Autumn Statenent. I introduced a substantiaL

package of help for the constnrction industrXr. I

e:ctended the índuetrial buildings alLowance. And

I took steps to help uith industrial" energy co6te.

,JU

4"nf^
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23. Sone claim to have found other ,"r" ,*rf'
The SDP produced a docunent sone nonths ago claining to
elininate the poverty trap. Ue have not heard nuch of
tbat docunent recently. I an not surprised.

24. tJhat did their cLain amount to? It a¡rounted to
a snall reduction in the rate of rttaxil for eor¡e people
in the poverty trap. But the rate of tax for others in
the trap Has increaqed. the SDP also extended the trap
to catch people who are ¡ow outside it.

25- This can hardly be described as erir¡inati¡g the trap.
Tbe sDP craim to do so rests on an artificalr-y restricted
definitioa of the trap3 they say it exists if peopre have
tax ratee of over 'tOO per cent but not if they have tax
rates of 75-85 per cent.

26. The u¡rshot is that, for a narried couple ¡rith tno
children, tbe trap presently hits those_9ûr about +-¿
ayerage earnings. The sDP wourd extend tbie to those--on
an¡rthing from zero to average earniugs. For every one

fanily urhich wouLd have its ¡rork i-ucentives irrrroved by
'the eChene, ter families would have their incentives
uorsened.

2?. the SDP also clained to be redietributing incone
fron rich to poor. t.|err, there is massive redistribution.
Ihe 8DP say their scheme uould cost about g5 biUion -
despite the fact that it achieves very littie. The SDp

pla. to fi¡d this noney by aboLishing the namied manr.6

income tax arlowance and by retting infration eat aw4y

at the value of the si^agIe per6on6 allov¡ance.

-5-
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28. The result ie that every eingle peraon would lose

noney ae a result of the EDP s-chene if they earnt nore

tha¡¡ half eaverage eatmings. llanied people ¡rould lose

if they earnt average earnings or nore - and, in some

casesr even if they earnt sonewhat less than average

earnings.

29; 1o call this redietribution fron rich to poor is
ùo play vith words. It would be redistribution at the

.1.
expense of the average rrorking !¡an and bis fanily.

W. At I have said there åre no easy åt16lr€r6. Those

who clain there Ê*er fool thenselves or seek to fool
-t-others. As@ eaid in the Budget

Statenent, a situation that has been developing over

thirty year6.,oannot be put right in one budget or in one

Parlianent.
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ÏNTRODUCTION

The longest Budget speechtrat I harre been able to tface,

Mr Speaker, was that given by $Iil1Íam Ewart Gladstone on

18 April 1853 it lasted approximately 4| hours. The then

Leader of the Opposition said of the speech: t' , . r j-t was so

extensive that iÈ is impossíb1e, wÍthout consideration, to

weigh its d.isadvantages and advantages". That could have íts

merits, of course. But I can assure the House that I have

nevertheless decided not to try to emulate Gladstone.

Instead I shall Lry, as always, to fol1ow Disraeli, who

delivered a Budget speech in 1867 lastíng only 45 minut.es.

That may be an unattainable target, but, at least I can

promise you that this will be my shortest Budget speech. Or

at any rate the shortest so far, And that will not be iÈs

only attractive feature.

For I begin¡ âs last year, by making it clear that I

shall today be proposing furt.her signÍficant cuts in the

taxes paid both by businesses and by individuals. These

proposals will be consistent with our Medir:m Term Strategy

for effective control of the money supply , f.or lower public

borrowing, and for furt.her progress on inflation.

/T}:,e reguirement we
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The requirement we sa$¡, and the country acceptedn in
1979, was for resolve, for purpose and for continuity. My

proposals in thÍs Budget are rooted ln that same resolve,

and will maintain that purpose, and that continuÍty. They

are designed to further the living standards and emplo¡rment

opportunities of al1 our people and to sustain and advance

the recovery for which we have laid the foundations.
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CONCLUSXON

At t,he start of rny speech f referred to the objectives

this Government adopted ln L979r to which we have held, and

st.ill ho1d. Lack of continuÍty and conslstency of policy

has contributed substantÍally to Britainrs post-war hi.story

of economic d.ifficulty and rising unernployment. That

continuity and consÍstency has now been prcrvÍd.ed'

This Government has created the foundatiqnq for sustalnable

recovery. This is a Budget for that recovery, I commend

it to the House.
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f üxrnsn*üxoxryryxrirx m*ùryr-nNrucaüa¡n4mtn
ê lcü' sult- r{t\¡rt¡¿ dL \ta1^

f,lfro"" ot yorl whotve{been walchine úf tft" comment and-

discussion about my Budget and- what it means for each of ils.

Gtris arternoon may bylË;Ë*rt;är"*lå|ä#on rigures and

predictiorts¡ 
ld ¿¿r¿¿- ,"¡^, Âr\

Soþhat I want to d-o iflto try and. put it¿in perspective.

Budget Dayrs a great trad.itional occasion. For weeks the

commentators Speculate rÑ"f#
I

the Chancellor 2s going to d.o.

Then, the weekend. beforer J¡oü see him having a pint at the local

or walking his d.og: and. finally waving that b$erfed. old brief-

case contaíning all fhe Budget secrets for the benefit of the

carneras on his iuay to Farliament. 
t?rrstitt

Thatts as it should. be: forftfris i$þtre one day Ín the

year when we look at the nationts agcounts as a wholen and see

where werre going.
Bð raen 's a- f.J cA^-

(But thel¡d.anEer.i'e tååü¡peoÞle¿come to look for dramatic
'L "ú\^Â

new d.epartures: t{te,gimmicks that attract the headl-ines.

\¡1e11 werve had. a few of those in clays gone by: and- theyrve
I

usually end.ed- up foisastrouslyJ r- t-e*s '

And" so Øince t*"f¡Ä?tä"r asked. me to be her chancellor nearly

four years ago f ve tried to map out a long-term course for
Britain. And. broadly speaking we have stuck to that. So all that

I announced this afternooTt h/as designed- to build. on the foundat-

ions laid. in prevlous years.

For example. Because Ahemrritxn werve mad-e such headwqy
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against inflationr the increase in d.uties on tobaccor petrol-t

wines and spirits which I have mad-e to bring them up to date

are this year very sma1l: just f a penny on a pint of beert

and ãp on a gallon petrol.
Or again: because \n¡e 

rve got Government spending under

tisht eontrol, I was able to lift the starting poinü for incomer

tax to the extent that xm of you will stop paying it altogether.

An.l at the same tíme it I s been possible to cut substant-

ially the taxes on busínessesr to make it easier for them to

grow and- thus rnsnnud¡tmaùúrhkfrumxft provide the extra jobs we I-ong

to see. last year I halved the National Insurance Surcharge -
that ill-tímed. tax on jobs that Mr Healey introd.uced" - and tod.ay

Irve taken off another third of what remains. And. frve once

more paid particular attention to small firms whi-ch have the

potential to become the household names of tomorrohlr And since

I believe itts healthy for those of us who can to t buy a stake

in the fortunes of the buriinesses ï/e work for, Irve offerrrêd.

new tax help to those who want to d.o sor

It I s also seemed. right to me that we should d.o a1l we

can to safeguard the living standard.s of our senior citi-zenst

xrnümæihso those of working age whorve been d.eclared. red-undant,

and" also families with children. Wet ve alread.y taken care tÈE

aEE ever since this Government took overr to see that pensions

have kept ahead. of pri-ces: and. in November theyrll go up again
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to make good" the much smaller rise in prices from last summer to

this coming orro r

These, I believer wEKs are all improvements which wonrt

just make most of us feel that bít better off - though theyrll
d"o that, and a good thing too.x [heytre improvements which should.

feed through in time to extra jobs in Britain.
I say rshouldr. Provided., that isr the extra cash in your

pockets, a.::d the smaller d.emand.s on the tills of businessesr are

not just drained al^ray in higher prices.

Thatrs why everything Irve done this afternoon has been

set withÍn the eontext of sound. money. Because I erçect to hnrmw

need. to borrohr a slightly smaller share of our national resources

ín the year aheadn *rtxnxheosmablsxùø this: sÏrould- hel-p us to make

more progress Ín getting d.ov,rn the rate of i-nterest. And that too,

of course, is of vj-tal ímportance to industry and- jobs. And. for

the same reason that fuel for ínflation in the futurer excess

growbh of money, will be fi¡nmly kept in check.

But wþçq-+l}ts said. and done, the $nbnxre extra jobs we
w'L*r¡!¡r6 arld satisfying

need. d.epend. on È{mÈimg customerÉ¡ Èney*me they canrt be d.rawn by

Cahncellors like rabbits fromamhn*nx a hat.

For years nohr we in BritaÍn have been losing customerst

at home and- abroad....
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Undisclosed coPies:

PS /CST
PS /MST ( C)

Sir A Rawlinson
I1:r llongex.-
Mr KernP
trlr RidleY

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, Swlp BAG
ol- 238 3000

David Clark, Esg
Private Secretary to the
Secretary of State for
Social Services

11 March 1983

il eJ^) À,, 
^'rt ,

SOCIAL SECURTTY: ADJUSTMENT

The chancellor told your secretary of state yesterdaythat he was considerJ-ng three rivãt drafts of trresection in the Budget speech which wirl d.eal withthe "adjustaent". The three have now been boiled
down into one, as in the attached copy and thechanceLlor would be most grateful rãi your secretaryof Statets comments on it.
f- am sorry to seem pressing, but the exigencies ofthe Budget timetable are such that r fear r must askthat such comrnents reach us this afternoon.
r know that you wilr ensure that the text is hand^Ledwith maxi-mum discretion.

f,r}r)

t:

ñ-(*,

J O KERR
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BLOCK I: Social Securitv

I no$¡ turn Lo social security. This is much the

biggest single element in public expenditure - more

than one quarter of the tot,al. About half of social

security expenditure is on benefit.s for pensioners.

2. The House will remember t,haÈ t,he effect of last

year's uprating of social security benefits was an

over-provision of 2.7 per cent'. this happened

because inflatíon fell faster than expected' Ïn

effect, therefore, beneficiaries received an advance

payment of part of the increase due this year, and I

announced last autumn that there would accordíngly

be an adjustment of this yearrs uprating. The effect

of the proposal I am about to make is that part. of

last yearr s over-provision will be allowed for in

this yearrs upratÍng, and that, part will be left with ttre

beneficiaries.

3. To leave the whole of this over-provision in

place would mean very substant.ial costs in future

years. These costs would have t,o be borne very

largely by contributors. Ever since the Beveridge

report, our system has been based on the cont,ributory

princíple. And rightly so. For that principle

/requires
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requires us all to take account of the effect of

benefit increases on the working population, wtro.ìpay

the contributj-ons rand who have seen them increase

substantially over the years: indeed¡ only last

November r^re had to announce further increases. Ín

National Insurance contribution payments which

t,ake place from next month.

4. As the House knows, sincè L976 upratings have

been based on what is known as the forecast method

of uprating. That j.s, they are hased on a forecast

made at Budget tÍme of what the rate of inflation

will be at the tÍme the uprating takes. place in the

following November.

5. But this method has not worked, we1l. A forecast

is necessarily uncertain. Increases can therefore

be larger or smaller than Ínt.ended. There have been

years when prices have been under-estimaÈedr ês in

1981 - when a 2 per cent under-provísion was made

good the following year and oth.ers s-uch as I98O and

L982 when there has been over-provision. (-The 1980
lt
{7( over-provision was of course corrected in full. )

And in every case there tras necessarily been a yearts

delay before ttre error of the previous year could be

put right.

/Tt:.e
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6. The system of trying to forecast inflatÍon

is a fragile basis for calculations of such

import,ance to millions of our fellow citizens.

There have therefore been suggestÍons from pensj-onerst

organisations that we should restore the more cert'ain

syst,em that prevailed unt,il t,he party opposite withdrew

it, in order to make savi-ngs, in L976. This is the

system by which benefít upratings are calculat'ed on

what has actually happened to prices rather than on

what might happen in future if we got our forecasts

right. I have decided to accede t,o this advice.

7. From thís Novemberr therefore, v¡e shall return

to t,he historicr ot actual, method. The necessary

tregislation will be j-ntroduced Ímmediately.

8. The uprating this November will be based. on t'he

rise j-n prices Ín twelve months to May of this year.

That figure will be announced on L7 June. We have

chosen May because it is the latest month we can use

as the basis of the calculation and still make sure

that all recipients get their íncrease in November.

9. The uprating wÍll be based on what,ever the May

figure turns out to be. At this stage, of course,

I cannot say exactly what that figure wiII be.

/Put it, seems
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But it seems likety to be Ín the region of 4 per cent.

It is therefore like1y that, benefits will be increased

by signÍficantly more than would, have been the case

had the old system been ret,ained - wÍth an adjustment

mad,e to take full account of the amount of last year I s

over-provision. Linked public service pensions

wíll be raised in November by the same percentage.

For unemployment benefit the increase wÍll be in

additíon to the restorat,ion of the 5 per cent abatement

which ï have already mentioned.

10. Between the November upratings of L978 and 1983

prices are likety to have risen by some 16l pex cen!7

and pensions by some /iz per cen!:7. our pledge to

maíntain the value of the pension over t'he lifetime

of this Parliament will thus have been more than

fulf i1Ied,.
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(iv) Increases in VIIÐ add about 865 million to bu:;iness costs in 19S3-84 (a minimal
addition to total costs). Iacreases in r::rotoring taxes add al:out 0.4 per cent to total road
freight operating costs.

(v) 32.5 tonne loryies still fall short of meeting frnl road costs but further. large step has
been taken towards Gover:¡ment's objective. 38 tonne lorries will cover their road costs
from l:he outset.

{vi) Evasion of duty being countered. by increased enforcement effort and nblitzn
campaigns in selected areas.

Contact point: I Walton {FP¿) 233-sZ3?
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TT,4 ÂLCOEOIIC DETI\TKS DUTIES
(See aìso Custours and Excise Press Notice, particularly for detaits of new duty rates).

F.actr¡al

(i) Taxation of alcoholic drinks (duty plus 15 per cent VAT) increased as follows:

- Beer: by about Ip per pint on average strength

- Spirits: by about ?5p a bottle of whisky

- Wine: by about 5p on a bottle of table wine, about ?p on vermouth and sherry,
about 8p on port. (Consequential increases in duty on made-wine)

- ÇjÈSf: by lp per pint.

(ii) All duty increases effective on clea¡ances from midnight Budget Day.

(íii) Total revenue yield. from duty increases on all alcoholic drinks: 8140 million in
1983-84 and Ê145 million in full year.

iiv) RPI irupact effect: between 0.1. and 0.2 per cent.

(v) Ðuty i¡¡creases in percentage terrns: 5.9 per cent on beer, 5.8 per cent on wjne: 5 per
cent on spirits: 18t per cent on cide¡: (see Defensive (iv)).

Positive

(i) Additional revenue.

(ii¡ Fackage carefully baJances revenue needs against effects on prices.

(iii) Increases on beer, wine a¡d spirits broadly maintain duty burden in real terms at 198?
post-tsudget level. (Spirits increase shaded down to 5 per cent; beer up to 5.9 per cent in
order to apply beer increase of I whole penny to a pint of average strength).

f)efensive

(i) Increases on spirits have been relatively low in each of the last three years.
Government continues to recognise problem of low activity in whisky industryr but not
appro¡rriate to allow duty to fall in real terms" Duty stitl 2B per cent lorver in real terms
than in 1975. Increase raises f25 nillio¡r: law of diminishing leturns dc¡es not apply.
Industry recently benefited from the introduction of dutr/ deferment on 15 February.

{ii) Increase on beer broadly maintaíns duty at about 1975-76 {Labour Government peak)
level in real terms. Lo'¡'er rate of tax in price than other drinks a¡d only drinks candidate
for producing significant additional revenue. (Fall in consumptio¡r in last three years
probably mainly due to eflect of recession on consumers' expenditure on alcoholic drinks
rather than duty increases).

(iii) Similar inc¡eases on lAþlg wl!¡e amd Þeer justified; wine/beer ratio rem¿¡.ins virtually
the san:e. (Infraction proceedings on wine/beer duty relationship al'e currently before
European Court).

(iv) Larger percentage increase on c:!jþ1 justifiect in context of lncreasecl consumption (in

contrast to beer). Ci¡ler duty set at 50 per cent of du.ty on weakest beer on introduction i¡l
19?ó, but feil to 40 per cent of beer duty. lp increase on both cirler a¡rd beer leaves cider
drrty at stiil only 45 per cent of that on wealiegL beer. Increase provides reasonable balance
between revenue interests a¡rd the industry. {lrlote: alcoho}ic strength of cider roughly
equivalent to that of average treer).
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K4 Cont.

(v) Increases not ali regressive. Famiiy ltxpenditure Survey data suggests beer mildly
regressive, but @_g¡d :I!I]!e duties tend to be mildly progressive.

(vi) Increases for beer, wine an<l spirits in addition to revalorisation (eg as a suggested
cou¡rter to alcohol misuse) would have involved excessive price increases.

(vii) Comparison of 19BZ-83 estimated outturn (q3r0Z5 million) with 1983-84 Budget
forecast ([31900 million) misleading. No question of a25 per cent growth in revenue. Most
(about f600 million) of difference accounted for by technical factors associated with
introduction of duty deferrnent f<¡r wines and spirits from 15 Februa¡y 1983, which have
transferred revenue from 1982-83 to 1983-84.

(viii) Home beer __snd wing kits not sigaificant in terms of overall beer ancl wine
cons.'edutymightbeavoidedbybuyingingredientsseparate1y"
Taxing ingredients would me¿ut taxing goods which are used for Purposes other tha¡
beer-making. Kits are liable to VAT.

Contact point: D J Howard (Customs and Excise) 2913-2106
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BXCISE DUTIES ON BEEF{, \{rNE .AND WmSKY IN EC COUNTRIES .A,T I MÂRCH 1983

TABLE IVINE
not exceeding lLYo

alcohol (pence
per 70 cl bottle)

tz

44

11

0

118

0

6

l4

75

79

1IOR'fTT'IED WÏNE
at 18Yo alcohol

by volume (pence
per ?5 cl bottle)

z5

K4 Cont.

WIIISKY
at 40Yo alcohol

by volume (pence
per 75 cl bottle)

23¿

476

¿19

za6

630

99

?,0t

434

4s6

BEBR@,
at 4Yo alchol
by volu$e

(pence per pint)

BBLGIUM

DENMARK

FRÂNCE

GERMANY

IRELAND

TTALY

LUXEMBOURG

NBTHERLANDS

UI( Pre-tsudget

Post-Budget

Notes:

3

15

l

2

43

5

1

7

15l

16å

10?

8?

93

L8?.

1B

103

109

599

ZE

Some figures for beer are approximate.
Information about Greece is not available.
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BUÐGËT SËCRIil'
r¡ntil after tsudget Speech on 15.3.83

then UNCLASSIFIED
K5

K5 TOBÂCCO PRODUCTS DUTY

(See also Customs and Excise Press Notices, particularly for details of new duty rates.)

Fact¡ral
(i) Taxation of cigarettes (duty plus 15 per cent VAT) increased by 3p on a packet of 20.
Specific rate of d.uty on cigarettes raised by 4.8 per cent. Total tax (duty plus VAT) on
cigarettes i::creased since post-Budget 1982 by rather less than 6 per cent.

(ii¡ Increase (duty plus 15 per cent VAT) on other tobacco products equivaient to about 2p
on 5 whiffs and 5p on a 25 gram pack of hand-rolling tobacco. No increase on piTre tobacco.
Increase in duty on minor products in percentage terms: cigars 4.7 per cent, hand-rollilg
tobacco 5.2 per cent.

(iii) Ait duty increases effective on goods cleared from midnight 17/18 March 1983.
Increase in revenue yield: 895 million in 1983-84 and Ê100 million in a full yeär. RPI
impact effect: about 0.1 per cent.

Positive
l:l T*^*^^-^ ¡- tt-:-+-:-.^ +a+¡l 4+-- Lr.-.¡--- :F +_^-! ¿^-*â -+ -Lñ..+i¡i ¡;ìU.¡U!i:,iu ¡¡ì ICVëi]'üË. ¡viäiúIõ,lflS IOaa¡ ¡ðá ùLl¡ú(:¡l ¡r¡ ¡ çq¡ rer ur 4L (tuuú¿

post-Budget 198? level. 
.,¿

(ii¡ Strong health argurnents for duty increases.

{iii) No ircrease in duty on pipe tobacco. Pipe tobacco used proportionately more by the
elderly.

Defeusive
(i) 3p increase represents sensible rounding of 3.4p increases needed for strict
¡evalorisatio¡r. Fall in employment in tobacco industry taken into account in decision to
round doyn rather than up (see (vi) below).

(ii) Maintains real value of tax at about last year's level (well t¡elow L,abour Gover¡lment
peak of 1975).

tiii) Impact on less well-.off (duty'is regressive) does not justify excusing smokers from
their s¡h¿rre of increases to maintain real value of indirect tax yieid.. Regressivity is in any
case leduced by nil increase for pipe tobacco.

(iv) Increases in duty in real terms (eg to restore real value of duty i¡ 1965, when health
risks first made public, or any similar past year) would have involved excessive price
increases, unjustified after double tax increase totalling l7p in igSl anrl 5p increase last
yea¡.

(rl Tobacco consumption is declining owing to secular trenrL agaínst smoking. Overall
demand for tobacco proclucts has fallen grarlually since its peak in 19?3.

(vi) Employment in tol¡acco industry also falling steadiiy ovcr time due to secular trend
and increased. automation" Now estímated at between 30r000 and 32,000. Phased loss of
about 3500 jobs announced over last two years. Half totai employment ir Northern Irela¡d
and other assisted areas.

(r'ii) Sonre delay in implementation normal to meet ma¡rufacturers' plarining needs - the
"ad valorem" component of the duty on cigarettes has to ì¡e levied by reference to the new
retail price, a-nd time is needed to repr:ogram coûrplrter-based documentation systems.

Contact point: P Srnith (Customs a¡d Excise) Z9l3-23'¿l
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ßUÐGET SECILET
urtit after Budget Speech on 15.3"83

tl¡en UNCLASS¡f'fifr

DUI'Y AND VAT ON CIGARËTTES IN THE EC AT 8 MARCE 1983

K5 Cont.

BELGIUM

ÐENMARK

FR.ANCE

GBRlvf ANY

IRELAND

ITALY

LUXtrMBOURG

NFT}IFTìT. Ä,NNS

UI( Pre-Budget

SPECTT'IC DUTY
(s PER 1,000)

0.99

35.99

0.45(zl

15.5ó

22.93

o.z4@)

0.6?

2"36

2a.68

A.D VJ\LOREil{
DUTY (%)

61.39

zl.7l

49.ZOlz)

31 .50

t4.55

54.7gø')

55.55

50 "72

21.0

TOIC.ÀL T.A.)l.AS
7o of nSP(r)

?0.

8?.

?4.

4^1.5.

10.

72.

63,

.?2

'?3.

74.

VAT
(%,

6.

zz.

ß.1/s

13. 
(3)

?'3.

20.

5.

t7.25

15.

15.

(5)

Post-Budget 2t.67 ¿1.0

(1) Prices used are those of the most popular brands.

(¿) ,*9.?,0 per cent (50.50 per cent from l June 1983) is the legal rate of excise duty for
cigarettes in the most popular price category. Ïris is deemed to include a specific
elãrnent of 5 perce¡t of the tax - which amount then remains fixed for all cigarettes -
and an ad valòrem element¡ which expressed as a percentage of RSP, tÌ'.en appiies to
all other categories of cigarettes.

(3)

(4)

(5)

L4 per cent from 1 July 1983.

See (2) above for explanation of the system.

Rate shonn is fcr ease of compa:ison with other countries. In the l.letheriands, VAT'is
in fact levied at the u¡anufacturing stage along with the excise duty. The iegal rate is
14.70 per cent of the retail seiling price inclusive of the tax.
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X

BUÐGËT SECRET
until after Budget Spcech an 15.3.83

tlen UNCLÁ.SSIEffiD
K6

K6 VAT

Factual
(Ð No change in 15 per cent standard rate of VAT.

(ii) Changes in VAT registration and deregistration thresholds (see Brief H5).

(iii) Standa¡d conclitions imposed on the registration of certain businesses ('intending
traders" not yet making taxable suppties) to be incorporated in Regulations rather than
imposed individually.

(iv) No cþanges in coverage of VAT.

Positive
(i) Change in registration and deregistration threshotds helpful to gmall businesses-

(ii) nlntending trader" change responcls to recommendation of Rayner review. Reduces
administrative burden for businesses as well as for Customs a¡d Excise.

T.¡^A^s-¡çôr9¿warç

(i) 15 per cent rate of VAT a major revenue raiser (about C15r500 miilion in 1983-84).
Reduction - eg to 121 per cent as proposed by SDP/Liberal Alliance - not appropriate.
lVould. leacl to orce-uod-for-all reduction in RPI, but at high revenue cost. Tfris rvould
either have pre-empted scope for income tax reductions or would have added to PSBR a¡rd

to pressure o¡r interest rates in future years after short-term benefits had evaporated.

(ii) Reglstration and cleregistration threshold increases maximum possible n'ithin
constraints of EC Sixth Directive.

(iii) "Írtend.ing trader" chauges do not increase Customs and Excise povrers: merely apply
them in a different v¡aY.

(iv) No proposals fo¡ recovery bv cha¡ities of VAT on their purchases. A scheme of ¡-elief
wouldp"ou"uty.i''ol''uwôut¿beindiscrimirr;rteinitseffects'
necessitate a substaotial acld.ition to Customs a¡ld Excise manpower, would involve a high
revenue- cost {140 miliion - [100 miltion for total. reiief) ar¡d could have undesirabie
repercussive effects. Reliefs for disabled and char'$ties serving then: cxtended in previou-s
Budgets. Á

(v) Recently announced {1? Februa¡y) proposals to allorv health authorities a¡rd others to
tecover VAT on contracted out services not a precedent for allowing recovery by charities'
This is a value-for-money change made at net nil cost with tìo extra maJ¡power
requírements. No genuine parallel with cha¡ities'claim.

(vi) Changes in treatment of VAT on construction rrc¡t appropriate this year. (FuIl

implementãtion of last year's Budget changes <lelayed. Uy titigation, vrhich has yet to be

coäpleted.) Relief for repair" 
"tt¿ 

maintãn¿urce difficult to justify ir¡ the context of a

broaâ-based tax. In atry .ä"", relief too costly in revenue terms (up to f'4?5 million in
1983-84).

(vii) No action in Budget on relief for disposals of v¡orli of art, eg by ovrrrers of histolic
houses. Chancellor is continuing to review the position"

Coatact point: P Smith (Customs a¡d Excise) Zql3-237,1
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until after Budget Speech on 15.3.83
then IJNCLASSIT¡¡CD

LI

LI CAPTTAI GAINS TAX

A. .å,}INU¡1'L EXEMPT .êTMOUNTS

For details see Brief H4.

B. INCREASE IN RETIREMENT'REIIBF

For details see Brief H4.

C. CHA'NGBS IN OT}I}IR MONETARY LIMITS/RET-TÊFS

For details see Brief H4.

D. INDEXATION: PARALLEL POOLING

For details see Brief H4.

Confact poi.nt: ,l P B B ttt-o ll-1.-Á 'l?arronrro\ )qA1 -'?Ã?'li j ---- i;¿¿* r v..uv, vv - -

E. SETTLËD PIìOPERTY

Factual

Tvro points to be covered:-

ii) Restatement of rules relating to value at which UK resident beneficiaries of ceriaiir
foreign trusts acquire assets from such trusts for CGT purposes.

(ii) Definition of certair¡ terms for purposes of CGT foreign trust provisions.

(iii) YieltL: nil in first year, negtigible in full yean.

Full details in Lrland Rever¡ue press notice.

Positive and defensive
IntenCei. to clarify position in complicated area of law following introduction of nerv market
value rules in 1981. Filling a gap left when rrew legislation introduced in 1981.

Contact point: M J G Elliott (Inland Revenue) ¿547-6334
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BUDGET CONFTI}E-N'ü.&I

until a.fter Budget Speecb oÐ 15.3.83
then UNCI.ÂSSIFIED

L7.

L2 CÄPTTÂL TR.ANSFER. TAX

.â,. RATE BAHÐS ^ê,ND EXEMPTIONS

For details see Brief H4.

B. RET.TqPS FOR BT]SINESS AND .ê,GRTCT'LTUR.B

For details see Brief H4.

C. DEEMED DOì'{ICn.E

Fa.ctual ..

ti) Emigrants f,rom UK to Channel Islands and Isle of Man to be deemed to remain
domiciled in UK for 3 years, not indefinitely, as at present,

(ii) Applies to events on or after Budget Day.

(iii) Cost 1500,000 in l9B3-84, EZ million in full year.

Deî.¿.ils irr irriar¡ci R.evenue Press Notice.

Positive

Removes discrimination against those who emigrate to Channel Islands or Isle of lvlan as
cornpaued v¡ith those vrho errigrate elsewhere.. As with ennigrants elsewhere¡ they v¿iil stitl
be deemed to be domiciled in the United Kingdom if they were domiciled there rvithi¡r three
years of mal<ing the tra¡¡sfer.

ï). PAYIvfENT OIr T.AX BY II{ST.fàIME}¡TS

Factual

ti) 'fax quaìifying for payment by instalmen'ts to become payable in 10 annrra.l instalrnents
instead of. B.

{ii) Âlterna.tive option of paying in half-yearly instalments dropped.

(¡ii) Cost lZ* miilion in 1983-84, declining thereafter.
Details in Inland }ìevenue Press Notice.

Positive

Âssists in rneeting tÐr bills when property transferred is illiquid eg land or businesses.
Renders iÈ iess likely that tax liabilities witt lead to break-up of businesses.

Defensive

Flalf-yeau'ly irrstalment fa.cility comparatively tittle used a¡rd woulC be less so with a 1O-year
period" Prc'duces a rninor staff saving to set against the staff cost of extending the
instalinent period to 10 years.

E" CH"¿1RfiTESËXE¡fPTICIld

For details see Brief 85"

ConLact pr:iut: (for a.ll the above): F I Robertson (Inland Revenuei Z54I-6459





ttg/7.
BUDGET CONFTTIENTTAL

r¡ntil after Budget Speech on 15.3.83
then IINCI.,Á'SSIFIED

I-? Cla,nt"

F" S!:TTT-ËD PITOPERTY

lract¡¡al

Three technical points which could not be dealt with in la.st yearrs recasting of Cfi'
discretionary trust provisions for lack of time. Details in Inland Revenue Press Notice.

Posítive an¡rd l)efen-sive

Provisions intended to complete the work of recasting discretionary trust provisions
introduced last yeat. All minor - two relieving, one filling a gap in mechar¡ism for
collecting tax when information coûres to light late. Fuller details in Press Notice.

Cost/yield: Negligible

Contact point: M J G Elliott (Inland Revenue) Z54l-6334
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BT]DGET CONFTÐtrNTïJ.L

until after Budp;et Speecù on 15'3'83
then UNCLASSIFIED

L3

1L3 STÀMP DUI'Y

.A,. TTIRESHOLD

Factual

(i) +&amp duty thresholds and rates remain the same.

(ii) For transfers of tand and buildings the rate scale is:-

E

0-25,000
25,001-30,000
30,001 -35 ,000
3 5 ,001 -40,000
40 ,001-

%

nil
*

1

l*
?,

(iii) For stocks and sha¡es the rate is Z per cent'

Def,ensive

(i) Thresholds l'rere i:acreased by t5,000 last year and by 95r000 in 1980'

(ii) Threshold. for lowest (l per cent) rate now marginally higher in real te"tr"'n than in

7g7B-7g but other thresholds have fallen in real terms'

(iii) Only u:odest movement ir¡ house prices over the last year' I{ot practice to c}range the

threshold every Year'

(iv) Only one in three of all house purchasers ancl-about one in six of first timc buyers have

to pay stamp duty. Tï¡is is more thå in tlie period 1,974-77 b*t al¡out the same as i¡ 1973'

fn íçig 5S pôr cent of house buyers paid stamp duty'

(v) An increase would not have much effect on the construction industry' lvlost of benefii

would go to buyers of existing houses'

B. CONSUI-T.IITTUE ÐOCUMENT

Factual

(i) There has been an i:rternal review of stamp duties'

(ii) chanceltor afinouncecl that a consultative document o¡r the possibilities for reforrning

the stamp duties rvitl be issued on 21 March. Publicatic¡n will be acconnpanied try an l:nland

Revenue Press Notice.
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ÍA

A.

BUDGET CONFIDEN'ITAL
until after Budg*t Speech on 15.3.83

then IJT{CI-ASSIFIED
IA

DEVELOPMËNT L.ÀNÐ TAX

DEFERMENT OF Ï^TE TT¡TY

B. DISPOSÂLS BY IüON-RJSSIDENTS

Factual

(i) A purchaser of 'development' land from a non-resident vendor is reguired to withh<¡ld a
proportion of the consideration on account of the vendors DLT. Deduction requirement is to
be extended to purchases of any land.

(ii¡ Maximum proportion of consideration reguired to be withheld is reduced from 50 per
cent to 40 per cent.

(iii) New arrangements to apply from 6 August 1983.

(iv) Yield Ê1 million in 1983-84 and lZ million in a full year.

Fositive
..r'

(i) Improves efficiency of machinery for collecting tax from non-residents.

(ii) Easier for practitioners to operate (since they no longer have to distinguish Ì:etween
'develo¡rrnent' and other la¡d).

(iii) Lower maximum deduction rate recognises changes u:ade by present governme¡rt to
reduce the DL-I burden.

Defensive

Purely a machinery provision; no effect on vendor's ultimate DLT liability.

C. PAYMENT OF TAX BY INSTALMENTS

p¿glrral

(i) Tax to be payable in 10 rather than I annual instalnrents.

(ii) Facility for payment by half-yearly instalments to be withdrawn.

(iii) Cost negligible in 1983-84 a¡rd nil thereafter.

Igg¡!'"..
(i) Longer period for payment by instalments will ease cash-flow problems.

(ii) Provisions altered in line with changes to CTT provisions (see Brief LZ)'

Defensive

Half yearly instalment facility comparatively little used.

Contact point: F I Robertson (I¡etancl Revenue) 2541-6459

For details see Brief G4.
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BUÐGET SECTI5T
¡mtil after Budget speec& on 15.3.83

then lIIdCLJLSSIIitED
M1

Ml BIJDGET R,ESOLU'üONS

Finance BilI is introduced by being ordered to be brought in on resolutions, and these
resolutions have effect of iimiting scope of Bill, and of debate on it. A specific \{ays and
Means Resolution is required for each provision imposing a charge a¡rd for each provision
reducing taxation when it is to be given statutory effect before lìoyal Assent. .Amendment
of Law resolution covers all other provisions within norrual scope of Finance Bill.

I Amendment of Law

This covers all provisions not requiring separate Resoltrtions. Scope for amendments on VA'I
is restricted in accordance witl¡ precedents followed by Governments of both main parties,
designed to prevent piecemeal changes on individual iteni:; in particulal the question of VAT
relief for charities. Scope for amendments to rate of National Insura¡ce Surcha:ge (reduced
in Budget - see Brief GZ) is restricted to those which apply equaliy to all those liable to it.

2-6. Alcoholic Drinks (see Brief K5)

Duties on spirits, beer, wine, made-wine, cider and perry increased from midnight
15-1ó March 1983.

'¡. ï'obacco Products (see Brief K6)

Duty rates on tobacco products increased. from midnight 1?-18 Ma¡ch 1983.

I Bineo dutv

9. H arbon Oils {see Brief KZ)

Rate of duty on petrol and derv increased. Rate of duty on aviation gasoli:re (lralf that on
petrol) also increased. Changes take effect from ópm on 15 March 1983.

10. Vehicle Excise Duty (see Brief K4)

Rates of duty cin vehicles increased overall by about 6 per ce¡rt for licences taken out after
15 Ma¡ch. Rates oI duty on heavy'goods vehicles at the l<¡wer end of the duty scales will ire
reduced by .rp to 12 per cent, but on the most damaging heavy goods vehicles duty will be
increased by up to 26 per ccrrt.

Ufl. VAT: Registration/Deregistration (see Briefs Hl a¡¡d K8)

Increase in registration limits effective from midnight 15-16 March 1983. Ïncrease in
deregistration limits effective from [ ].

1¿-13, Income tax (see Brief F1)

Provides for unchanged basic rate of income tax a"nd increased personal allowances and

higher rate threshotds ancl bands. Ovenides indexatio¡r provision in Section Za(a) and (5)

FA 1980.

L4. lÄ¡idov¿s Bereavement Allowance (see Brief F5)

Extend.s the'Widow's berea'¿ement allov¿a¡rce to cover the year after the husband's death.

15. Relief for Interest (see Brief F6)

Fixes the mortgage interest relief limit at e30,000 for 1983-84.
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BTJDGE'T"SECRET
until after Budget s¡reech c¡n 15.3.83

tlen IJNCLf*SSIT:IËD
Ml Cont"

16-18. Corporaton tax and Advance Corooration Tax (see Briefs C3 and H5)

19. Assisned life poli cies and annuitv contracts (see Brief F9)

Imposes an income tax charge on the gains from certain 'seconrlhand' life policies and
annuity contracts.

20. Benefits in Kind (Schola¡ships) (see Brief F8)

21. Profit Sha¡ine Schemes (increase of maxi mum share appropriation) (see Brief H3)

Provid.es for an incrase in the present g1r250 limit on the value of shares that ca¡r be

aiiocated annuall',' to an employee under an approved profit sharing scheme, to take effect
from ó Åpril 1ç)83"

2¿. Profit Sha¡ing Schemes (see Brief lI3)

Makes provision for some minor changes to the terms on which profit shaling anrd share
option schemes may be approved u¡der the Finance Acts 1978 and 1980 respectively.

?,3, Group Relief (see Brief GB)

Provides for legislation to restrict group and consortium rel.ief iir certain cases.

?'4, Capital allowa¡ces: assured tenancies (see Brief G4)

Provides for provisions to make clea¡ that the assured tenancy allowa¡rce v¿ill in future be

av¿rilable only to approvecl landlo¡ds who are companies, and to correct two small errors in
last year's legislation

?,5. Capital Gains (see Briefs H4 and Ll)
Authorises (a) tire repeal of the small gifts exemption and payment by instalments facilityt
(b) a¡cl (c) the making of changes in the settled property rules and (d) any incidental charges
arising from the iniroduction of npalallel pooling" rules for ca.lculating the inde:<ation
allowa:rce.

z6 Capital Traüìsfer Tax (Burden of tax and pavment -Þy instalments) (see Briefs H4
and LZ)

.Authorises an increased charge in the amount of CTT on death which can arise in certain
circurnstances as a result of the change being made in the rules for allocating the burden of
CT'f where the deceased has teft no directions in his will, and authorises an increase in the
de minimis limit on the value of unguoted shares, tlre CTT on which may be paid try
instalments,

27, Oil Taxation (receipts derived from and expenditure in connection wiLh" certain
qgsets) (see Brief JZ)

,{s foreshadowed in the 19EZ Budget statement, full front-end relief fros: trRT is usua.l.ly

being given where long-terrn assets are used by more tha¡ one oii-field, and as corolla-ry
receipts for the use of these assets are being brought into charge.
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BT]I]GET SECRET
r¡ntil after Budget *peech on 15"3.83

tlen UNCLASSIFIED
Ml Co¡et"

2,8, C)il taxation (abortive exploraton expenditu¡e) (see Brief JZ)

Covers incidental charges that can arise fro¡o the replacement of the existing PRT' abortive
expendiutre relief by rnore generous exploration and appraisal relief.

91. Procedure Resolutions
(a) International Business (see Brief G8)

Covers a new clrarge to corporation tax on UK resident companies with
interests in certain non-resident companies,

(b) Films, tapes a¡d discs (see Brief G5)
Authorises extension, urtit 31 March 1987, of the 100 per cent first year
allowance for expenditure on British fitmò.

(c) Teletexts (see Brief G5)
Authorises extension, for one ye¿rr, of the 100 per cent first year allowance on
rented teletext sets.

(d) Development La¡d Tax (see Brief L4)
Altl".orises provision for allowing the development land tax liability on

development for the developer's own use to be deferred if that development is
start.ed beforel April 1986 instead of 1 April 1984 as law stands at preset.

(e) National Insurance Surcharge (see Brief GZ)
Authorises the postponement for local authorities
recluction in the rate of surcha:ge.

until 1984:85 of the

Cor¡'tact pnint: F Maltin (FPl) ?,33-6047
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UNCT.ASSIIITEI}

hd?.

\Ã?, TMPIJC.å,TTONS FOR IIIN.ê,NCE BIT.L OF E^å.I¿LY GSÌ{ER.A,L ËLECT}:O}{

1. lncome.tax a¡rd corporation tax are nannual" taxes and must be reimposed each year.
VAT a¡d other indirect taxes are not annual taxes - they continue without fresh legislation.

?,. Provisional Collection of 'faxes Act (PCTA) gives statutory effect to Resolutions
renewing certain taxes in force previous year or increasing excise duties untii 5 August - ie
a Fina¡ce Bill must be enacted by 5 August otherwise po$'er to collect taxes will cease and
tax a"lready collected under the Resolutions would have to be refunded.

3. A PCTA resoluticn falls if Finance Bill has not had its Second Reading within 25
sitting days of being passed (rvith 15 Ma¡ch Budget assuming one-week Easter recess decline
for Second Reading is Z? April,).

4. A PCTA resolution also falls in Parliament is prorogue4 or dissolved. Thevefore
essential to enact at least a nCa¡etakern Finance Bill before proroguation or dissolution.

5. Minimum provision required on direct taxes sid.e is imposition of rates of income
(including higher rates and trS) corporation tax (including small companies rate of CT and
n:rarginal fracti<¡n] a¡ld advance corporation tax. (PRT continues at e:<isting rate rrnlsss
changed.) ïf cha:rge in starnp duty threshold or rate scale announced in Budget then
essential for Ca¡etaker Ril! to implement cha:rges - other.¡'ise Inst:u:::ents rvo'CC ha'.'c tc bc
restar:pe<l" On indirect tax side it would be essential that Caretaker Bill covered. any
increases in excise duties - otherwise additional revenue collected would ha'¡e'to be pair).
back.

6 Ðesirable that Caretaker Bill should also cover:

(a) personal allowa¡rces and higher rate thresholds - these v¡ould be autornaticall v
indexed if no other provisioll were made;

(b) mortsage interest relief ceiiing - this is fixed each yezu'; relìef otherwise
unlimited;

(c) capital Êains tax annual exempt amount and cal)l tal transfer tax rates scales -
these also automatically indexed if no provision made;

(d) small profits limits for CT - these continue at current levei if no provision made.

7. Most recent (but partial) precedent (FA 79) covered all direct tax items i¡r
paragraphs 5 a¡d 6 in less tha¡ Z pages.

8" Subject to administrative considerations (.g carì be dif ficult to reduce personal
allowances or increase tax rates part way through year) iterns in paragraphs 5 and 6 could be
revised in post-election Bill as in 1979.

9. If election called during passage of Finance BiIl - the minimum provisions would have
to be enacted. The fate of rest of Bill would depend on Government'$ pricrities and
legislative time availal¡le.

Miss M l-[ay flnland Revenue) 2541-ó803:
D J Howard (Customs and Excise) 2913-Z^106

Conta.ct point:
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r43 ¡¡* rNTERlrATroNÀL TAX coupaRrsoNs ¡ea M3

General

International coxrparisons are not always particul-arly Íl.lurninating
because (a) statistics hÍde different underlying tax systems (and
èize of puhlic sector) and economic conditions in different countries,
(b) countrÍes can be selected. to sup¡nri virtually any argument. Tables
below give general- comparisons between tIK and a selection of main
coinpetitors {France, West Germany, Netherlands, Sweden, Japan ancl US).

A BÀLANCE ÀND BURDEN OF TAXATION

À(í) BIIRDEN OF TA)GTION l-98L (l.atest available year)

UK France $f Germany Netherlanils Sweden Japan US

Total- tax as t
of GDP at
s¡arìçet prices 36.8 42.9 37.2

A(it) BALANCE OF TAXATION 1980 (Iatest available

45.8

Netherlands

54.5

45. s

51" 5

Sweden

45" 1

54.9

(1e80) (Le80)
26" 1 30.7

Direct täxes

lndirect taxes

tx(

{5.3
54.7

France

32.7

67.3

Ja¡x*n

56"5

43.5

us.

58.9

41" 1

I{ Germany

'52.7

46.3

Source: offÐ Revenue statistics (198L figures are provisionaL).

.Note: Ilnployeesr a.niì self' employed sociaL securíty contributior¡s ar:e
included i¡ direcL taxation: employersr in indirect. Taxes on nixed tax-ìrases
are inchÍded in i¡rtlirect taxes.

[For UK data for later years, see Brief C2l

Points to rrake

(i) UK burden as t of GÞP low com¡nred r.¡ittr EC c.guntries; but higher
than US and Japan.

(ii) ûKrs tax burden a littLe below unweighted average of 16 of OSD
countries.

(iíi) Balance beÈween direct and indirect taxation in UK about average
for countri.es shown.
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B TÀ,XES AS PERCENTÀGE OF TOTAL TÀXÀTTON 1980 (Iatest avaj-lable fiqures)

t of total taxation

Ilor¡sehold incorne
e profits

Corporation i¡rcome
& profits

ânployees'
social security
contributiorrs
(û self-employed)

&rployerrs
sociai security
a ¡rayroJ.l tax

Taxes on
prop,erty (exc.
ratesl

7.O 1.4. 1

14.1 31.2

1 4 1..8

ItK France I{ Germany Netherlanás Sweden Japan tã

30.0 L2.9 .29.9 26.3 41-.0 24.2 3frj

7.7 5.0 5.5 6-6 2.5 17.3 lG

16.0

L8.2

r..6

27.O

t.7

20.3 L.2

6

14.3 r.(ü

r.7.8' 30.1 14.8 l-Þ,

2.4 o.9 2.s g

24-A 24.3 16.4 16j

1.7 10.3 &r

?axes on
corrsumption (gools
a services) 28..8 30.0

Rates, and other 11.1 4.9

Source: ObD nevenue Statistics

Poi¡ts to make

{i} Taxes orr household income about average for EC countries, hígher than
Japan but lor.¡er than US and Sweden.

(ii)

(iii)

Taxes on corporate income higher than urcst EC countries, but lower
than US and Japan.

Þnployer's sociar security and ¡nyroll taxes low ir¡ uK.. Enployeesl
contributions also l-ow.

(iv) Taxes on e)'q)endibrre higher than in Sweden, Japan and US but about
average in EC.





raLes and thrêshclds

(c (1i) ) SÈarting tax rate on employment lnccm

Sj.nqle person
Rate Threshoid t of API{

3 1254
2,000
1r935

11
30
30

2, 130
1r 565
11 785

18

2t
24

69.6
56*
72

52r7OO
36, 555

279,OO0

820
360

3,845

58 r 650
28 ,90 5

e and Tfu'esholds ln Ë

ltarried rvithout chlldren Ftarrled with ? children
Rârt,e Threshold t of API{ Rate threshold t of AP!'I

France
Germany
Ital"y
Japan (íncl local
tax)

Netherlands
Sweden (Siockholm)
USA (^oederal)
vK 1982/83

t9s3/84

(c (iii) )

France
Germany
Italy
JaBan (inc1 local

!-..ì
Ld¡\,

líe therlands
Sweden (Stockholm)
USA (Pederal tax
only)

( incl Cai-ifornia
tax)

uK L9B2/83
L983/84

2

:18

:t6

50
20
27

18

1B

13

65r.6
56*
1.,

?2
8:t.2

4 t2g0
3r34CI
2rlLO

3,4BC
2,445
2,795

54r 9oo
72 ì175

27g,OO0

,330
,905

855
7L5

3,845

605
375

615

460
5L5

69.6
56*
72

72
83.; 2

50

55. 5
60
60

66
34
29

7.2 6,235

IO 2,340

4,775
2,445
2t795

97

32

4L
33
37

1,165
720

3r 845

605
375

625

460
515

Child beneflÈs

370
490
225

ø-ao
580

569
633

Child benefits

370
390
225

oãc
580

sãg
633

{

11
30
30

i1
30
30

30
JJ

37

Maximum tax rate on employment income and threshoJdq-jl!-

Single person
Rate Threshold t of APW

llarried without children l,larried wÍth 2 chilCren
Rate Threshold t of APW Rate Threshold I of ÀPW

72
83.2

5

3 3,0 65
37 ,785

600
375

445
501

59
28

59
2g

74,785
73,350

279,OOO

,330
,905

73r 160

33,945
38,795

50

55
60
60

36,32O 310 50 7t,87O

55.5
60 33,945
60 38,795

ïncome cf married couple lvholly that, of husband, ancl uK employees assumed contracted-in to State pension seheme.

All thresholds take account of mini¡¡um deductlons for e:E)enses and other fLat rate reliefs etc- Conversions
at exchange rates lg February 1983. 1982 th¡esholds anri rates for France and ,fapan; 1983 for Germany, rtaly,
Netherlands, sweden and usA. Apl.t is average productLon worker earnings, jlj2! averagê earnings for
which inr-ernat.1onal figures are not available. îhe o¡r:sent UK APw is ç.7,537. Sorne countrles have chLld
tax all nces and benefits, some beneflts only. vl + 2 comparlsons are incornplete r*ithout taking account of
benefits. Benefits for 2 chíIdren are shown tir rinat c,rlumñ: for some countries the benefits dimínlsh
with i:rcome.

* efi;clr:ciång Fufchaçgç vhtch le repayahle
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Points to make

(i) Following J,979 Budget, top rates of tax reduced from
previous absurcl levels to about the average of main competj,tors.

(ii) [Large threshold a¡rd rate band rises this year improve our
position Ín these comparisons.l

Defens ive

( iii) Threshold still low by international standards, but more
realistic to relate to APt{ earnings (to refl-ect differences
in national income J-evel.s) which improves uK positj-on (see
table) .

(iv) UK starting rate high, b:t continues over a very wide income
band. A reduced rate band not much help until tÌ¡resholds
themselves can be raised considerably. It would be the
margi.nal rate for relatively few people - nainly part-tÍrne
worhing wives and juveniles - and has high adminj-strative
cGt.

C iivi Ãveraqe rates of Incorne Tax and Socia1 Security Contributions for
Àveraqe Production llorker (APT,J)

France
Gerrnany
Ita1y
Japan
Netherlands
Sweden
USA

UK

Notes

1

2

3

Sterl-ing equivalent
of APW earnings

6.42O
10, 1_90

7 r260
12,600
9,B2A
7 1670

I 1,685
7.537

24

ilate

15
29

20
39
33
1A

27.9

Àverage prodrict-iorr worker assumed married with non-earning wife a¡¡'J
no children. Ul( ernployee assumed contracted-in to Stat-e ¡rension
scheme.

Rates take account of minimum deductions for er^1:'enses a¡.cl other flat
rate rel-ief s, etc "

Iocal income tax included where approþriate. 1982 tax rates
for Ïta¡rce ancl Japan; l-983 tax rates for Germany, Italy, Netherlands'
Sweden and USA. l9B3/84 tax rates for tiK.

Average earnings of male manual worker in rnanrifacturing industry
forecast at 1 Àpril 1983.

4

5. API{ earnings col)verted at 18 February 1"9tì3 excliange rates.
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Effective (or ave ) rates of income tax and social securi
contr

C (v) Averaqe rates of income tax on emplovment income of Ê9,000

income tax incorne tax with social
security contributions

Êåqgfe Married Married + 2 chil_dren S ingle Ìfarried Harríed + 2 children

Prance
Germany
ftaly
ilapan
ïtetherlands
Sweden
USA
uK 1982183

1983/84

13
L7
20

9
t2
3B
14
24.8
24

6
1i.
20

7
9

36
9

0
5

16
3
2

30
5

15.5
13.6

24
35
27",
19
4A
3B
2l
33"5
33

L6
28
27
t7
37
36
16
30.6
29.7

10
22

B

7
2L.
20

24
13
30
30
t2
24.3
22.6

Notes

I l-982 rates for f'ra¡:ce and Japan; 1983 for Germany, Italy, Netherlancls,
Sweclen and USÀ.

2. Incc¡rre of married couìrle wholly that of hust'and. For M + 2 children
child benefits, virere payable, taken into account.

UK enpÌ-oyee contracted-in to State pension sclteme.

Rates take account of ¡ninimum deductions for eryenses ancl other flat
rate reliefs etc.

5 Local i¡ccrme tax j-ncluded r¡here appropriate.

3

4

6. Ê9re00 rough êstirnate of average UK earnings for L983. Conversions
at 1B February l-983 exchange rates.
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C(vi) llaryirral rates of t-ax on employment income of Ê9rO0O

ft{3 coritd

inc<¡rne tax

Single l.larried Harried + 2 children

income tax with
social security
contributions

Single llarri-ed I'larried + 2 children

Franee
Gqnnany
rtä1y
Japan
Netherlands
Srr'eden
usÀ
uK r_982l83

L983/84

29
34
33
20
32
58
26
30
30

5757

t4
22
33
18
32
5B
19
30
30

1.1

22
33
T4
32
5B
t7
30
30

33
51
38
28
57
5B
33
38.75
39

20
36
38
27

5B
26
38.75
39

16
36
38
22

58
24
38.75
39

Notes

Same as for C(v)

Poi^rrts to niake

ti.) liKrs posit-ion is about average for both average and mar:gi.nal
rates t+ìren social. security contrjlcutions and local i:rconie
tax are taken into account.

(ii) Long basåc rate band and upper earnings ceiling on NIC make
Ux position much n¡ore favourable at roughly 1å to 2 ti¡¡es
average UK earnings. [Indeed at the exchange rate
egui,valent of Ê. ,.for a married couple, the UKrs
n'rarEinal rate of tax and social security contri}utions

' after thi.s yeans Budget will be lor,¡er than any of the others.l

Defer¡s ive

(í) Straight c.-nnparison with foreign counter¡rart t¡ith same
pre-tax income misleading because UK earner lÍkely Èo

be higher j¡ UK inco¡ne distril¡ution than foççÍgner is in
his countrlr's inccme distriJcution.

( ii) Substantial threshold increases this year a step in the
right direction towards lor¿er average rates at all
income levels. t{iII particularly help low paid - those
most affected by UK's relatively low thresholds and
high startilg rate
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M4 EFF'ECTS OF TAX MEÅSURES ON CTflL SER.VICE NMJMBBRS

T}ÍLAND RË\TIiTUE

Factr¡al

(i) The staffing implications of the Budget are as follows:-

19B3-84

M4

l. Income tax - indexation +
SITo on all rates a¡d
allowances and raising of
in',¡estment income
surcharge threshold

(a) Cornpared to -190
no charge

(b) compared to -1?5
statutory
indexation

1984-85 (and later vears)

-945

-5ó0

Z. Increase in mortgage
interest ceiling

2 lÀ/idow's ìrereavement
allowance

4. .Ëusiness expansion package

5. Raising CTT threshold

* -1U 0

+40

+45

-15

+16

-r-40

-¡-30

-15

+tr8ó. Other minor changes
which can be costeri

tNo impact in 1983-84 because lenders are committed to existing arangements.

(ií) Net saving from total packase:

(a) Compared to status quo; ?17 staff in 1983-84 and 97? staff in 19S4-85¡

(b)- Compared to income tax statutory indexation; 102 staff in 1983*84 and 592 staff
in 1984-85.

(iii) Statutory inde:ration alone would not have been sufficient, with the grorvth in incomes,
to stop taxpayer numbers iacreasing; 55 additiona"l staff would have been needed in 1983-84
and 70 in 1984-85"

(iv) Net reduction in Reve¡lue staff as result of B urløe t is 4'f in 1983-84 and 5ZZ in
,!_9!â-8!._ Will be taken into account in fixing future manpower a¡d fina¡rcial provisions.

Positive

(i) Inland Revenue numbers (?3r¿81 at 1 March 19S3) show a ¡reduction of 111000 (or 13 per
cent) since Government took officeo and are due to be recluced by a further 31400 by
April 1984, a {a1.1 since 19?9 of over 17 per: cent.

(ii) This Budget maltes a further valuable contribution to tire process of reducing stafl.

Gontact pobrt: A Pinder , (Iniand Revenue) 2541-7L55
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M4 Carat.

cu s'rûi'ds,{Þ{Ð ¡ixÇLsE

ï¡actu¡ri

(i) Frerypr¡rts: It i.È estirnated that tÏ¡ese vrili require a.n additional 40 staff during the
e:;perimen+-al phase, but fir¡al numbels rviil. be decided in the Light of experlence.

(ii) Iå1, 19S3-8'+ staffir:g eflect e:rpected to be netrtral. Increase in registration 'l,imits

øray leaã to an initial sm¿rll decrease in n':mbers registered, but this is likeiy to t¡e offs:et by

continuing grov.'th in size of Vi:'T register.

Positive

Cr-rstoms and Excis*l pcrrjlanent staff har¡e alreaCy been reduced by sclme 3r?00

i:rpprc'ximately 11 per cent) since the Governr-nent tcok offlice and it is exirected tr¡ reduce
further over the ne;rt year giving a total red.uctit¡n of abr:ut 31600 {12å per ce¡:t) :rs part of.

tlre Governnrent's continuing prograrnme to reduce the size c,f the civil service.

Çpgt*.gt¡-€lpl: W D r¡Yhitmore (Customs a:rd Ilxcise) Zqi3-2834
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N },IONCK
15 March 1987

UR reRR cc l{r Middleton
Mr Iravelle
Mr Turnbull

BTTDGET SPEECH: IÌfIEREST RATES

llhe Chancellor will wish to refer to todayrs tion of */o by
Irloyds in its base rates. Other clearers
I suggest adding at the end of the paragr

ex¡pected to folIow shortly
on interest rates in

the Monetary Policy section:

ttlüith the recent easing in mar rates, the House will know

that fI,loyds /thle
rate by *%."

clearers ve today reduced their base

a separate briefing note.

N I{ONCK

15 March I98t

2. Mr Turnbull is

/\il"




